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The Weather
Partly  cloudy tonight, with 

scattered showers and thun
derstorms; fair in north Friday; 
little change in temperature.
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We trust os we love, and 

where we love.— If we love
Christ much, surely we sholl 
trust Him much.— T. Brooks. T

FILLING STATION ATTENDANT TO DEATH
Fifty Planes 
Battle Over 
English Coast

(B y The Ansociatod Press)
A violent air battle which cost the 

Nazis at least nine planes and the 
British two fighting craft raged over 
the channel and the southeastern 
coast of England for an hour today, 
filling the air for miles around with 
the roar of cannon and chatter of 
machine guns.

Fifty planes toolc part, sometimes 
swooping down to within a thousand 
feet of rooftops or sea, at other times 
vanishing high In the clouds.

The British said the Nazis lost 
at least nine planes and the British 
themselves two as air fighting raged 
over the channel and the south
eastern coast of England for an 
hour, filling the air with the rear of 
cannon and chatter of machine 
guns.

The announcement on the Indian 
situation, made simultaneously in 
commons and the house of lords 
and in India, said the government 
was willing to let Indians "devise 
the framework of a new constitu
tion” at the end of the war in the 
hope that the distant country's 330.- 
000,000 people, overcoming their own 
differences, would at last attain 
“ freedom and equality within the 
British commonwealth" of nations. 
Britain herself, the statement said, 
was unwdlling to undertake "funda
mental constitutional issues" at this 
time.

The British account of the air bat
tle said at least fifty German bomb
ers and a large number of escorts 
took part against only a dozen Brit
ish fighting planes. Sometimes they 
swooped down to within a thousand 
feet of the rooftops or sea, rattling 
the windows of homes and shops. 
At other times the planes vanished 
high in the clouds.

The fight opened with a German 
attack on channel shipping, a phase 
of Nazi warfare intended to block 
o ff supplies from the embattled Brit
ons,

Along the shore and far inland 
watchers thrilled. Once a German

See F IFTY PLANES, Page 6

BLITZKRIEG ON HORIZON

i
Prime Minister Winston Chur
chill stands on a high bluff over
looking the North sea. across

which the German invasion of 
Britain is expected momentar
ily. Tins official photo was made

on Churchill's recent trip of in
spection of northeast coastal
fortifications.

India Offered "Free And Equal 
Partnership”  By Great Britain

Absentee Voting 
Under Way Here

Gray county voters can now cast 
absentee ballots for the run-off elec
tion to be held here on August 24. 
A supply of ballots has been received 
at the office of County Clerk Charlie 
Thut.

Absentee voting will end on Au- 
Rust 21, three days before the elec
tion. In the first primary, 305 ab
sentee ballots were cast.

In contrast with the first ballot, 
which listed 130 candidates for state, 
district, county, and precinct offices, 
totaling 58, the ballot of the run-off 
election has only 16 candidates vying 
lor eight offices.

There are four run-offs in four 
state races and four in the county.

The official ballot:
For congressman. 18th district. 

Eugene Worley, Wheeler. Dcskins 
Wells, Collingsworth; for railroad 
commissioner, Olin Culberson. Jack- 
son, Pierce Brooks, Dallas; for chief 
Justice of the supreme court. H S 
Lattimore, Tarrant, James P Alex
ander, McLean: for state senator. 
Grady Hazlcwood, Potter, Max Boyer, 
Ochiltree

For district clerk, Miriam Wilson, 
R. E  Oatlin; for sheriff, Cal Rose, 
G. H. Kyle; for county commissioner 
precinct 2, R A Smith, H C Coffee; 
for constable precinct 2. Jess Hatch
er, Earl Lewis,

Four Pampa Youths 
Enlist In Marines

En route to the Marine corps 
base at San Diego. Calif, today are 
four Pampans who completed their 
enlistment yesterday at the Okla
homa City Marine corps recruiting 
station and were assigned to the 
west coast base.

They are to serve four years in 
the corps.

The new recruits arc Hugh An
derson. Earl McKinney Jr., Vin
cent Kersey, and Dickie Day.

First application of the quartet 
for enlistment was made at Am
arillo, then the boys completed their 
applications and were accepted at 
the Oklahoma City recruiting sta
tion.

$50,000 Stamp 
Sold To Macy's •

NEW YORK, Aug. 8 (/Pi—The
world's most valuable stamp, long 
sought for tlie royal collection by the 
Late King George V. has been pur
chased by Macy's department store 
for an unnamed client.

It  is a one-cent British Guiana 
print. Issued In 1856 and valued to
day at $50.000. It Is listed ln stamp 
catalogues as the only example of Its 
kind In existence.

The owner was Mrs Ann Hind 
Scala, of Utica. N. Y „ who once re
fused an offer of $38,000 for the 
stamp. The price paid to her by 
Macy's was not disclosed.

Oar washing done ln a Jiffy. Pam
pa Lob. Co.—Adv.

From Lizards To 
Fleas Shown In 
Pampa Pet Show

Pam pas didn't know there could 
be so many kinds of pets until they 
attended the pet show in the amphi
theater at C°ntral park last night, 
sponsored by the Pampa Summer 
Recreation council. Prizes were 
awarded winners in several divi
sions.

Judges had a difficult time select
ing winners and once they had to 
a”k the huge crowd for applause 
but that also failed and double 
prizes were awarded. Judges were 
Dr N. L Nicholl, A. C. Cox and 
Miss Lucille Johnson.

Títere were dogs. cats, coons, frogs, 
lizards, rabbits, horses, fFas. parrots 
and other animals exhibited.

The biggest pet was presented by 
Brent Shriver. 505 East Kingsmili, 
who rode a big white horse.

The smallest pet was a trained 
lizard owned by Jimmit- Robinson, 
317 Nortii Starkweather street.

Mrs. George Marchant. 307 East 
Browning street, and Jimmy and 
Jere Johnson. 1204 Charles street, 
tied for the cutes’ pel prize. Mrs 
Marchant entered a tiny tan Pe
kingese pup while the Johnson boys 
had a young biack Chinese Chow
pup

Tlie ugliest pet. was a hairless 
Mexican pup owned by Bob Ingram, 
832 We:1 Foster.

A coon was til" queerest pet. 
owned by Douglas Mills, 1237 Chris
tine street.

A rabbit and eat which ate to
gether, played together and took a 
bath togethrr won the funniest pet 
prize They are owned by Joan Coo
per who lives on the Haggard lease 
south of ihe city.

The oldest pet was a 14-year-old 
dog owned by Mrs. Rudell Lightfoot.

The pet that could do the most 
tricks was a parrot owned by Mrs 
A E. Arnold. 512 South Dwight 
street. It talked over the public ad
dress system

The prettiest pet was a tan cocker 
spaniel pup entered by Jackie Coo
per.

Mrs. Louis Coe To 
Run For Congress

ALBUQUERQUE. N M.. Aug. R 
(/p>—State Senator Louise Coe of 
Glencoe today became the first 
woman to enter the race for the 
Democratic nomination for New 
Mexico's seat in congress.

Announcing her candidacy against 
six men tlie senator now serving 
her 10th consecutive year described 
herself as "the only down to earth 
'.-andidate."

(By Thu Associated Proas)
LONDON. Aug. 8 India was 

promised “ free and equal partner
ship" in the British commonwealth, 
today as Britain sought to unify the 
greatest possession of her empire 
for an amassing of manpower and 
wealth against Germany and Italy, 
the latter now driving for an outlet 
into the Indian ocean.

The pledge, announced by L. S. 
Amery. British secretary of state for 
India, ln the house of commons, was 
authoritatively interpreted as offer
ing an "even broader" status than 
that of dominion, which Is enjoyed 
by Canada. Australia and South 
Africa. Post-war dominion status for 
India was proposed by the govern
ment last October.

A similar statement was made 
simultaneously by Lord Linlithgow, 
viceroy, in India.

Fullest “sympathy" was expressed 
for Indian insistence that the new 
constitution should be framed by 
Indians and ready "assent" was an
nounced to organization, after Ihe 
war. of a body representing the 
principal elements in Jndian na
tional life to devise a new constitu
tion

An invitation to Indian leaders 
to join the governor general's execu
tive council and establishment of 
a war advisory council which would 
contain representatives of the In
dian states also was announced

Tlie government statement frankly 
declared its hope that satisfaction 
of Indian nationalist aspirations 
would lead to a greater contribution 
of Indian wealth and manpower to 
Britain's war effort.

With unstinted Indian aid, Brit
ain might be ln position to assemble 
overwhelming manpower to smother 
Italian expansion in the Mediter
ranean and Red Sea areas, and at 
the same time offer a check to a

See INDIA, Page 6

Mrs. Coe recently visited in the 
home of Mrs. C ' N. Ochiltree From 
here the two women left for Chi
cago where they attended the Dem
ocratic convention.

During her visit to Pampa Sen
ator Coe told a Pampa News re
porter that she planned to run for 
congress providing the incumbent 
did not seek reelectlon.

Mon Pleads Guilty, Drops Dead
UNIONTOWN, Pa„ Aug 8 (/Pi— 

George Johnson. 30, dropped dead 
after arising ln an alderman's office 
to plead guilty to assault and bat
tery last night.

His wife, Mary, collapsed when she 
saw him fall. Her head struck a 
piece of wood, sending her to a hos
pital with a slight concussion.

Rainfall Here 
One-Third Inch

First real relief from the heat 
wave came to Pampans today, wtien 
a 34-inch shower yesterday pushed 
the thermometer down to 69 degrees 
near noon today.

Last night's rainfall started at 
10:35 and continued throughout 
most of the night, in a slow, steady 
fall that soaked into the ground

More rain was likely for tonight, 
the U. S. Weather Bureau station 
report here Indicated:

West Texas, partly cloudy tonight 
with scattered showers and thunder
storms. In north portions Friday, 
chewhere partly cloudy, with oc
casional si lowers and thunderstorms, 
little change In temperature

Last night's rainlall was the sec
ond of the month, the first precipi
tation for August coming on Mon
day when a .28-inch rainfall was re
corded.

Monthly precipitation totals .62- 
inch, annual 8 87

Roller Skaters To 
Have Parly Tonight

Tlie 500 block on North West street 
will be closed to automobile traffic 
between 7:30 and 9 :30 o'clock tonight 
when the Summer Recreation 
douncll sponsors Its weekly roller 
skating party

Everyone Is Invited to enjoy the 
fun. Music will be provided through 
a public address system. Jim Ed
wards. recreation program supervis
or, will be ln charge.

Criminals To Be 
Chased Oni 01 
Atlantic City

ATLANTIC CITY. Aug. 8 (JTl— 
With the city Jail already crowded, 
police continued to scour the town 
today for every man they could find 
with a "known criminal record."

The search was Instituted by gun- 
totin' Mayor Tom Taggart, who told 
the cops he wanted every “unde
sirable" chased out of town or put 
in jail.

Eighty policemen roared applause 
last night when Taggart promised 
them that "henceforward nobody 
shall interfere with any of you in 
the performance of your duties."

"Investigation." said tlie mayor, 
"shows that men with police records 
have been moving ln and out of the 
city unmolested, and I intend to put 
a stop to It.”

Veterans Help 
Adapt Military 
Tanks For War

WASHINGTON. Aug 8 (/lb—Sec
retary Morgenthau disclosed today 
that British veterans of the "Flan
ders pocket" arc helping adapt 
American military tanks to modem 
war developments.

He said the first British expert 
here on a tank-purchase mission 
was Brigidicr General D H Pratt, 
who commanded a fleet of 100 tanks 
in northeastern France and Belgium 
before the Nazi war machine forced 
their bomb-ridden evacuation from 
Dunkerque.

Morgenthau explained the British 
were trying to buy tanks here, but 
it was not feasible for manufac
turers to build one type for the 
United States and another for the 
British. So the British decided to 
pool their experience with American 
designs so as to produce standard
ized types that both countries could 
use.

Italian Columns 
Halt After Capture 
Of British Towns

CAIRO. Egypt, Aug 8 (/Pi—The 
Italian columns driving into British 
Somaliland from Ethiopia halted 
after their capture of Oadwelna and 
Hargcisa “as anticipated," a British 
communique reported tonight.

Air reconnaissance over those 
towns In the western part of the 
protectorate "showed little move
ment," the communique said.

It reported continued movement 
of Italian forces, particularly “mo
torized transport,” in the Libyan- 
Egyptlan border region, “ the west
ern desert” where the British ex
pect a large-scale Italian offensive 
shortly.

Food Stamp Plan To 
Be Used In Lubbock

WASHINGTON. Aug 8 (API — 
The agriculture department an
nounced today that Its food stamp 
plan would be extended to Lubbock 
and the rest of Lubbock county, 
and to Plainview and the rest of 
Hale county, Texas.

Operation of the program In the 
two areas will begin In about a 
month.

Air Stewardess 
Hnrl In Strange 
Plane Accident

DALLAS, Aug 8 (A P I—The mid
air Injury of Stewardess Rosemary 
Griffith of the American airliner 
"Plainsman” shortly before it land
ed at Nashville. Tenn., last night 
was still unexplained after Supt. 
Chester Borum of the Nashville 
airport accompanied nine passen
gers of the flight here today.

Borum theorized that a jolt, oc
casioned by a thunderstorm, may 
have caused Miss Griffith to fall In 
the baggage compartment.

"Passengers to whom I talked 
said the plane was Jerked about 
considerably before the storm was 
left behind," Borum said.

Hospital attaches at Nashville 
said X-ray pictures revealed Miss 
Griffith had swallowed a key. sup
posedly the key to the compart
ment.

Borum said it was his belief that 
the stewardess was holding the key 
in her mouth and "the sudden 
shock made her swallow it."

Rips in the stewardess' clothing 
may have been caused when she 
was Jolted against sharp-edged 
hinges oh the compartment door, 
Borum said. He added that "of 
course, there are other things that 
could have happened."

Borum said passengers had not 
noticed Miss Griffith's absence un
til the cabin's temperature began 
mounting as they neared Nashville.

"Someone asked the pilot to turn 
down the heat," Borum said. "A 
few minutes later a woman pas
senger went to the rest room that 
adjoins the baggage compartment. 
Miss Griffith was lying on the 
floor unconscious."

Two passengers sitting near the 
compartment said uiey had heard 
or seen nothing to link with Miss 
Griffith's Injury.

"None of the 15 aboard the 
plane—11 men and three women— 
were aware that anything was 
wrong until Mtss Griffith was 
found," Borum added.

No statement had been given by 
Miss Griffith, still ln a Nashville 
hospital.

Farley's Resignation 
Accepted By President

The War 
Today

Gas Explosion 
Takes 6 Lives

LAS VEGAS, Nev, Aug. 8 i/P»— 
Six dead were Identified today as 
physicians fought to save the lives 
of nine other victims of a gasoline 
explosion which rocked a residential 
district here.

Five of the dead were the wife and 
four children of Thomas Myers, gaso
line distributor, and the other was 
a neighbor child.

Myers and two more of his child
ren are among the mast critically 
Injured Only member of the house
hold unhurt was a son. Gay. asleep 
in a front bedroom some distance 
from the Myers back yard, where 
the blast occurred

Myers said he was pouring gaso
line from truck tanks into small 
containers when suddenly a "solid 
sheet of flame shot out in four di
rections." The explosion shook ad
joining houses and broke windows 
half a mile away.

Aviators Invited 
To Swimming Party

Pampa aviators have been in
vited to attend a swimming party 
and breakfast to be given by the 
chamber of commerce at Wood
ward, Okla., at 9:30 a. m, Sunday, 
August 18

The invitation was contained in 
a letter received here today by Gar
net Reeves, Pampa CC secretary, 
from E. H Bennett, secretary- 
treasurer of the Woodward organ
ization. Pilots from over Western 
Oklahoma have been invited to the 
party.

Captain Of City Of Flint 
Awarded The Navy Cross

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 (/P>—
Award of the navy rross to Captain 
Joseph A. Gninard for distinguished 
service as master of the steamship 
the City of Flint during Its seizure 
by the German navy last spring, was 
announced today by the navy de
partment.

Dallas Hit-Run Driver Hunted
DALLAS. Aug. 8 i/P>—Sheriff's

deputies today hunted a hit-and- 
run driver whose vehicle was re
sponsible for the early morning traf
fic death of Michael J. Cummings. 
37, of Hollywood, Calif., whose body 
was found at the road about three 
miles west of Dallas.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Wednesday 
0 p. m. Wednesday _ -

1C Midnight
6 a. m. Today -------------------
7 a. m. ------------------------ --------
8 a. m. --------- ------------------------
»  a. m. ........................ ...............

10 a. m. ---------------------------------
11 a. tn. _____ , ...................
12 Noon ---------------------------------
 ̂ 1 p. m. ------—  ------- -----—

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Signor Mussolini has hewed off 

for himself a considerable piece of 
Britain's hot and Inhospitable Som
aliland but, while ln theory this 
may have advanced him toward con
trol of the southern gateway to the 
Suez canal, one suspects that he 
may find It a mixed blessing.

There is more than meets the eye 
ln the seeming complacence of the 
English as they pursue what they 
describe as a strategy of "active de
fense” and give ground to numeri
cally superior invaders. The reasons 
are several.

For one thing there are no sup
plies for the Italians either In Brit
ish Somaliland or in adjoining 
French Somaliland which they are 
using as a base. They must depend 
on what they have in their Airican 
possessions, for the Suez canal—on
ly direct communication with Italy 
—is closed to them.

Then the Fascist forces likely are 
headed Into a bunch of grief with, 
the Somalis. These natives are a 
hard lot, whom the British finally 
got in hand after years of warfare 
but who will fight at the drop of a 
hat. They are anti-everything that's 
foreign, and the Italians must expect 
to have to conquer them before con
solidating their gains.

Beyond all this, however, is the 
vital fact that 11 Duce can't get con
trol oi the Suez canal and the east
ern Mediterranean without smash
ing Egypt and ousting the British. 
He has troops massed on the Libyan 
border, presumably ready for the as
sault. but one wonders whether 
he won’t pause before sending his 
forces out to make their way across 
more than 400 miles of blazing des
ert. with every oasis and water-hole 
heavily guarded by the British.

Or, to get right down to cases, the 
outcome of this whole African show 
is likely to be determined, not on the 
Sahara but on the English Chan
nel For as Hitler's blitzkrieg against 
England goes, so will go the conflict 
on the dark continent.

Should the Italians undertake the 
assault of Egypt, we shall have a 
campaign that will present the oth
er extreme of the terrible conditions 
under which the Russo-Finnish war 
was waged. Then wounded soldiers 
froze stiff as they fell in the killing

See WAR TODAY. Page 6

Chance Seen On 
French Payment

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 (API — 
Secretary Morgenthau disclosed to
day that the United States was 
considering the possibility of tak
ing World War debt payments out 
of frozen French funds in this 
country.

When the subject of war debts 
was raised at his press conference, 
the treasury chief said that be
fore French funds are released he 
wants to see "what happens of 
American investments and debts 
over there."

The treasury head had referred 
many times to the possibility of 
offsetting American business and 
other losses in the invaded Euro
pean countries against the funds 
of those countries being held here, 
but formerly he had given no 
reply to inquiries about World War 
indebtedness.

France alone owes this country 
about $4.000.000,000 from the last 
war.

Asked whether the freezing 
regulations, tmpased upon the funds 
belonging to Invaded nations and 
their peoples, also applied to Ger
many. Morgenthau replied:

"No, any amount of money can 
be sent to Germany, and there Is 
nothing we can do about it. It's 
silly but we are at peace witn 
Oermany and cannot do anything 
abouts Its funds."

Woman And Infant 
Killed In Crash

CAMERON. Aug. 8 {/Pi—Mrs. C B. 
Whitehurst of Dallas and an Infant 
daughter, believed to be three or 
four years old, were killed In the 
collision of a truck and the White
hurst machine seven miles east of 
here today.

Whitehurst, a Dallas postal em
ploye, was critically Injured and 
not expected to survive leg and body 
Injuries. Another Whitehurst daugh
ter, about 12 years old, received dan
gerous hurts, hospital attaches re
ported.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hogue of Up
shur county, rldtng ln the White
hurst machine with their young 
daughter, were injured, but not ser

if Y I) E PARK, Aug. 8 (/P>—Presi
dent Roosevelt today accepted with 
“ real regret” the resigitalion of 
James A. Farley as postmaster 
general, effective as of Aug. 31— 
about two weeks after Farley steps 
out of his post as national chair
man of the Democratic party.
Farley resigned his political post 

aft?r the Chicago convention, giv
ing as his reason a desire to return 
to private life. There have been 
apparently well-founded reports that 
he would head a syndicate buying 
the New York Yankee baseball club-

Mr. Roosevelt's announcement 
Farley was leaving the cabinet pre
ceded by only a few hours a con
ference the chief executive has 
scheduled with two other cabinet 
members—Secretaries Wallace and 
Hopkins.

In Chicago, where Farley indi
cated he was not too well acquainted 
with what was going on In the camp 
of the third term for Roosevelt ad
herents, Hopkins and Wallace were 
in the van of that activity.

Wallace emerged from the con
vention with the vice-presidential 
nomination, and the conference to
day will give him an opportunity 
to talk over campaign strategy with 
the President.

Mr. Roosevelt dictated a letter to 
Farley, shortly befor? a scheduled 
conference with Secretaries Wallace 
and Hopkins, in which he ;uid he 
accepted the resignation with "real 
regret.” wished Farley success in pri
vate business and praised his ad
ministration of the post office de
partment.

'All of us In the administration." 
the President wrote, "will miss you 
deeply; we count on seeing you 
often. I  especially count on this 
after all of our years of close per-

See FARLEY, Page 6

One Killed In 
Sabine Storm

PORT ARTHUR. Aug. 8 (/Pi— A
tropical hurricane blew itself out In
land today after killing at least one 
person, injuring ten others and dam
aging property in the Sabine area 
of Texas and Louisiana.

Scores were marooned as 75-mile- 
an-hour winds roared into Texas 
from the east and struck Port Ar
thur, Orange and Beaumont.

Houses were unroofed, trees up
rooted and advertising signs sent 
whirling through the air. Six per
sons were injured at Port Arthur 
and three at Beaumont where dam
age to windows and small buildings 
was widespread None of the Injured 
was reported hurt seriously.

Unofficially, damage was estimat
ed at Port Arthur at $100.000 while 
Jefferson county agent J. F. Combs 
said damage to the rice crop in that 
section may reach $500,000.

The body of Chen Tung Sing, a 
Chinese, was found in Bayou Bara- 
tarla at Crown Point, La

R. F. Miller, 24, a lineman, was 
knocked unconscious at New Orleans 
by- a 4,000-volt wire while repairing 
a line atop a 40-foot pole. His safety 
belt kept him from falling.

Twenty-two persons on fishing 
parties out of Morgan City, La., were 
reported safe.

Tlie center of tlie storm passed 
inland between Sabine Pass and Port 
Arthur and winds at the peak reg
istered more than 80 miles an hour.

Twenty men and five women were 
marooned at Black bayou near Or
ange. Telephone lines were dowrv

The United States weather bu
reau at New Orleans ordered storm 
warnings down at midnight and said 
it would Issue no further advisories 
on the..storm.

Danger from high tides passed at 
Port Arthur when the wind died to 
a 36-mlIe southerly squall Tlie 
Houston weather bureau said the 
storm apparently spent Itself ln the 
sparsely settled section west and 
northwest of Port Arthur.

Cook Held In 
Jail Charged 
With Murder

'Slim' Wilkinson 
Inflating Tire 
When Shot Fired
Examining trial of Willie Parka, 

cook charged with murder in ctek- 
r.ection with the fatal «hoetfng 
Wednesday of Boyd C. (Slim) 
Wilkinson, 27-year-old senioe sta
tion attendant, was set today for 
Monday by Juatice of the Paaea 
E. F. Young.
This date was set in order to allow 

time for the return to Pampa of 
District Attorney Clifford Braly and 
County Attorney Joe Gordon. Both 
these officials »re ln Colorado on va
cation trips.

Wilkinson, a distant cousin of 
Pampas chief of police. John B. 
Wilkinson, was shot at 5:55 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon while he * u  
filling a tire with air at the Champ- 
ltn Super Service station, 422 8. 
Cuyler.

There were two shots fired, one 
of which went through Wilkinson’s 
right arm and Into his ribs. He was 
taken in a Duenlcel-Carmlchael am
bulance to Worley hospital but was 
dead on arrival.

After the shooting, Parks walked 
away Irom the station. He was ar
rested nearby by Sheriff Cal Rose.

County officers have in their pos
session a 38-callber Smith Sc Wes
son pistol allegedly used in the 
shooting.

Wilkinson Rites Pending
The body of Wilkinson is at the 

Duenkel-Carmlchael Funeral home. 
Funeral arrangements are pending 
the arrival of a brother, Fredon C. 
Wilkinson, of Devine.

Besides his brother, Wilkinson Is 
survived bv his wife: his parents, 
Mr and Mrs. T. G. Wilkinson. De- 
vine: and two sisters, Mrs. Gladys 
Flynn of Chillicothe and Mrs. Ar
thur Harrell of Graford.

Burial will likely occur at New
castle, his former home.

Wilkinson had been a Pampa resi
dent for three and one-half years.

He and Parks, the man charged ln 
the shooting, had been acquainted 
with each other for some time, as 
Parks frequented the station often.

Wilkinson was the only one on 
duty at the time of the shooting.

One of the station proprietors 
said he had been away for about 
five minutes and was not at the 
station at the time of the shooting. 
He said he could not say as to 
whether any conversation passed 
between the two men before the 
shooting, or if they had been on 
unfriendly terms in the past.

In the complaint filed In justice 
court. Parks is charged with volun
tarily and with malice aforethought, 
killing Boyd C. Wilkinson by shoot
ing him with a gun. The complaint 
was dated today, and was sworn to 
by Sheriff Rose.

Soldiers Receive 
Increase In Pay

LONDON, Aug. 8 (/Pi—British sol
diers. sailors and airmen received 
today a sixpence (10 cents) a day 
increase ln their base pay. Hereto
fore they received two shilling» (go 
cents i a day.

The pay hike was announced by 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir 
Kingsley Wood to meet wartime in
crease In pastal and railway charges 
and the new beer and tobacco taxes.

Did I K ill Sayler?

House Would Let 
American Ships 
Carry Refugees

WASHINGTON, Aug 8 (/Pi—The 
house has voted to let American 
ships bring refugee children from 
war-tom nations to the United 
States, but the senate has yet to act.

The measure would authorize 
transportation of youngsters under 
18 on unarmed, unconvoyed Ameri
can ships, provided safe conduct was 
assured by belligerent nations.

Max Boyer Speaks 
In Pampa Tonight

Max Boyer, of Perryton, candidate 
for state senator from the 31st dis
trict, will speak at 8 o'clock tonight 
at the south side of the courthouse

Boyer and Grady Haslewood of 
Amarillo are ln the second primary 
run-off for the democratic nomina
tion. In the first primary Boyer re
ceived 42 per cent of the vote* cast 
in the district.

d o  to netcher's air-conditioned 
studio far your o n t photo. Call US.

W .V \

I'm  W inslow MardelL 
1 er hadgambler. S a y  I 

plenty on me, threatened 
to ruin me. He played 
the wrong card, and gotihe wrong card, ao 
what he deserved.

Is M a r d « l l  Guilty?
Rood

Mini
B V

PtJflBSg

_________—,
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t 'i'SSjÉ'j . . __________ A : . - £ m iÉ i iâ  -
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Program
Central Baptist 
iWMS Has Royal 
Semce Program ! party entertaining mem- 

gpepts of p. O- K. club 
n by the organization

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
3:45—New« Bulletin -BBC.
4:00— Dance Orchetttra »
4:15 Little Cuncvrt 
4:30 News--W KY 
4 :46 —Siesta
5:00--Ken Bennett —Studio 
5:15 —Wilson Ames at the Console 
5:30 Twin Keyboard* Studio 
0:00 The Used Car Speaks 
0 :10— Interlude
6:15 What's the Name o f that Song? 
6:30—N e w *  Bulletin BBC 
0 :45 Curnshuokers Studio 
7 :00 News C< mmentary 
7:15 Dance Parade 
7:45 The S|>ortn Picture 
s :00 Singintr Strings 
8:16 Kidgerunuers 
8:30 Hits and Kncores 
S :f5 Music of the Masters 
9:00 Mailman'« A ll He«|iit‘st 
10:00 GOODNIGHT !

Members of Woman's Missionary 
society Of Central Baptist church 
pa t Wednesday afternoon in the 
church for a Royal Service program 
yrith the Y. W A. in charge.

Opening the program was the 
Foundation,”

Thursday o f next

o .  W. A  Us tuns. 4M

>p osr will have a 
o'clock at the mtf

Given For Guest 
In Marshall Home

potato

, “How Firm 
a prayer by Mrs. D. M. Scaief. 
Kathleen Paxton gave the de-

inal and discussions of the 
le, "Firm Foundations lor the 
tre," were given by Alma Lee 
sr. Vivian

«wimmiec party a t 
alcipal pool.

«V  nshine Home D<
in the home’ o f l im  l|. P . Tibbeta 

for a program on "Safety First.’ * 
Federation o f Church Women w ill have 

a primrose tea for a )l men and women 70 
years o f age and over on the lawn at the 
First Methodist parsonage, beginning at 4 
o’clock. $• RPow

Federated Council o f  Church Women w tlf 
meet at 8 o’clock in the First Methodist 
church. The executive board will..meet at 
2 :80 o'clock in the chorch-

Pampa Garden club Will meet at 0:80 
o'clock in the city club rooms.

A  regular meeting o f Vlernes club w ill 
be held in the home o f Mrs. Coyle Ford, 
Roberta Street *

Studio
Oeorge Pollard, Ed Myatt, Gerald 
Fowler, Phil McOrath; M l«  Jane 
Kerbow, BUI Dam . Mias «o r la

2 .  N o w t i i  
righ t s f 

a  Instant)
_ Wooldridge, and

Juanita Higgins who spoke on the 
Mf. M U. Training & hoo) in Louis
ville, Kentucky, and the Margaret 
Fund.

After Mrs Byron Hilbun sang 
“Give of Your Best to tire Master." 
Freddie Nell Beckham reported on 
the Y. W. A. house party in Ama-

FHIDAV
7 :00— Sunrise Saltire 
7:16 New«* W KY 
7:30 Baseball Score» — Studio 
7 :25— Farm Bulletin»
7 :45— Cornshuekers Studio
8 :»iu KN** and Shine 
8:3u Musical . Quiz
9:00 -Sam'» Club of the A ir—Studio 
9:15 News Bulletin - Studio 
9:20- Dance Orchestra.
9:80 Let's Waltz.
9:15 Piarm Med iations— Studio 
0:oo lsondon Calling BBC 
0:15 Dance Orchestra 
0:3o Aunt Susan’s Kitchen—W KY 
0:45 News--Studio 
1 :oo Km  Wright W KY 
1 :15 -New» -W KY 
1 :30 Moot!» in Melody 
1 :4f>— It'«  Dancetime 
1 :5c Red Penn* Studio
2:13 Curbstone Clinic
2:28 Grain Market Report»—Studio
2:3»» News with Tex DeWeeiu»— Studio.
2:45 Dance Orchestra
1 :<»»• Sweet or Swing Studio
1:15 Billy Gilbert—Studio
1 :30 Rhythm and Romance
I 4K. Monitor Views the News—Studio.
2:0 » Jack Wilson W KY
2:15 Dance Orchestra
2:3»» Bill Haley- Studio
2:15 interlude
2 :5» News Summary BBC.
3:00- Concert Platform
3:15 Kchoe* <f Stan«' and Screen.
3:15 News Bulletin BBC.
4:00 Dance Orchestra
•1:15 Little Concert
t :30 News W K Y
A :45 Rendezvous with Romance
5 :»»o Ken Bennett —Studio
5:15 Wilson Am«-» at tin- Console.
5 :3u Gaslight Harmonies 
5:45 News -Tex DeWeese
6 :00 The Used Cur Speaks.
6:10 Interlude.
6:15 What’ s the Nani«- of that Song?
6 :30 N«-ws Bulletin BBC.
6:45 Cornshuckers Studio.
7 :00 News Commentary BBC.
7:15 Dance Pnratle
7 :45 l'li«' Sports Picture— Studio 
8:0»: Bill«- Beetle.
8:15 ltidgerunner»
8:3»» All-Star liii't-ball Came

Approval Sesloftfe 
l im ita te  o f  L»un< 
be in g  hsrm leu  co

SU N D AY
Order o f pR tern  8tar will have an an

nual picnic at Miami. The group w ill meet- 
at the Masonic hall at 3 o’clock.

Attending were Mmes. Betty 
Small. D. M Scaief. W. H. Demp-

f r. S. L. Anderson. E. A Harris.
L. Barnard C. C Miller. G. H. 

Leib, J. B. Hilbun. Harry Dean. C. 
A- Jones, G. C Stark. O H Gil- 
strap. H. C Chandler, and those 
taking part on the program.
'■The society will meet next 
Wednesday afternoon In circles.

M ONDAY
Both circles o f Calvary Baptist Womaa’s 

Missionary society will meet at 2:S0 o'clock 
for industrial meetings. Wanche Grove 
circle. Mrs. J. H. Tucker; and Kathleen 
Mallory, Mrs. E. M. Dun.worth.

Four circle, o f Woman's Misakinary so
ciety o f First Baptist church w ill meet at 
2:80 o'clock.

Both circles o f Calvary Baptiat .'Wom
an's Missionary society will meet at 2 1 «
o'clock.

A  meeting o f McCullough Memorial 
Woman'. Missionary society w ill be hold at
2 :S0 o’clock.

Amarada mission Y .W .A . w ill meet at
7 :80 o’clock. -

after July 1, 1940, will be ad
mitted at no cost beyond the 
federal tax, on presentation of 
marriage certificates. A special 
section will be reserved for such 
couples.

The same admission cost will 
apply to the first dozen men 
who appear at the theater 
dressed as women, and the first 
12 girls attired as men. (Slack 
suits barred.)

In the theme groove of the 
picture, it has been suggested 
that girls pay the admission cost 
of their escorts.

William Gargan and Adolphe 
Menjou prepare to gang up on 
John Hubbard when screwy 
things happen In their advertis
ing agency.

Sally and Tim Willows, through 
the skullduggery of the god Ram. 
reverse positions in life in Hal 
Roach's "Turnabout.” and just 
to keep in the spirit of the thing, 
a special preview will be held 
at the LaNora theater at 11:30 
o'clock tonight, with the doorman 
dressed as a woman, the cashier 
as a man.

Couples married in Pampa

Monthly Country 
Club Dinner And 
Dance Postponed TUESD AY

B. G. K. club will meet at 8 o’clock in 
the home o f M1*h Jane Kerbow, 1102 East 
Francis avenue, for a program.

Naxarene Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock.

Ladies’ Bible rla»N o f Francis Avenue 
Church o f Christ will meet at 2«80 o'clock.

A weekly meeting o f B.O.K. club w ill 
be held at 8 o’clock.

Cathodic Youth Association will! meet f t  
8 « lo ck  in the parochial school hall.

Amarada Women's Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the mission.

Veterans o f Foreign Wars Auxiliary w ill 
meet at 8 o'clock in the American Legion 
hall.

A regular meeting o f Ester club w ill be
held.

Girl Scouts o f troop five .w ill meet at 
the swimming pool at 9 o’clock.

The regular monthly dinner and 
dance of the Country c lub h is been 
postponed from tonight until the 
second Thursday in September.

The change in the date of the 
event has been made because 
several members of the association 
are out of town on their vacations.

DELECTABLE JUNIOR DIRNDL
PATTERN 8732

Jo lly  Th irteen  
M em bers M eet 
W ith  M rs. A llison

Tile dirndl will be more in evi
dence than ever this fall, in offices, 
in classrooms and on campuses, 
wherever smart young tilings con
gregale. Make yours like 8732, and 
you'll have one of the smartest on 
the horizon! The pointed shoulder 
yoke, sextette of buttons and big 
sash bow give it charming person
ality. And the line Is that of the 
dirndl at its best, very full-skirted, 
very tiny at thè waist.

You'll enjoy having a cotton like 
this to finish the hot weather, in 
linen, gingham or percale. And have 
some fall versions of it ready for the 
first cool days, in wool crepe, challis 
or spun rayon. It looks particularly 
effective in two blending o r  sharp
ly contrasted colors. I t ’s a simple 
frock to make; design includes sew 
chart.

Pattern No. 8732 is designed for 
sizes 11, 13. 15. 17, and 19. Size 13 
requires 41- yards of 39-inch ma
terial. 1-3 yard contrast for collar.

W EDNESDAY
Home League will meet at 2 o’clock in 

the Salvation Arm y kail.
Ladies’ Bible class o f Central Church 

of Christ w ill meet at 8 o’clock.
Harrah Chape) .Woman's Missionary so

ciety will meet at 2 :80 o'clock. ,
Ladies' Golf Assajdation w ill meet at 

the Country Club at to o'clock for go lf 
ami at 12:80 o'clock for lunch.

Loyal Women’s class o f First Christian 
church w ig have a regular meeting.

Woman's Missionary society o f Central 
Baptist church will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

Girl Scouts o f troop five w ill meet at 
the little  house at 2  o'clock.

Order o f Eastern Star study club will 
have a social meetinV-

Special To The NEWS
SKELLYTOWN. Aug. 8 — Jolly 

Thirteen club of Skell.vtown had 
its regular meeting recently in the 
home of Mrs E. R Allison.

In the absence of the president, 
the vice-president. Mrs. E R Al
lison. presided at the session which 
was opened with a prayer by Mrs. 
Lynn Wall.

Those present were Mine« I P. 
Simmons. Clarence Tiffany. Lynn 
Wall. Virgil Norton. Dor Corners. 
Berry Barnes, and A C Braxton.

The next meeting wul be at tl.e 
home of Mrs Doc Corners

M ax Helen Pickens 
Presented In W hite  
Deer Recital
Special To  The NEWS

WHITE DEER, Aug. 8 — Max 
Helen Pickens, pupil of Lila Austin 
Myers, head of the piano depart
ment of Amarillo College of Music, 
was presented in recital Tuesday 
evening at the grade school audi
torium She Is the 13-year-old 
«laughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. B 
Pickens.

Piano solos on her program in
cluded “Viennese Sonata No 4" 
iMczart), "Warrior Song" (Heller). 
"Waltz in D Flat" (Chopin). "Puck" 
(Grieg i. "Minuet” (Paderewski), 
"Coasting" (Burleigh), and "Valse 
Chromatique" (Godardi.

Max Helen also sang two numbers, 
"Gypsy Love Song” (Herbert) -and 
"Cawn Bread" (Wolfe), accompanied 
by her voice teacher, Glenn F. 
Davis.

Piano duos with Mary Ruth Evans 
of Panhandle were "Polly" (Zanec- 
niki. “Nola" (Arbdt), and "Juba 
Dance" (Detti.

Presentation of the junior high 
school certificate in applied music 
and theory was made by Emil F. 
Myers, head of the Amarillo College 
of Music.

Max Helen wore an attractive eve
ning frock of white organza with 
fitted bodice; puffed sleeves, and 
ruffled skirt. Mary Ruth wore blue 
lace with pink accessories. .

Usherettes were Pauline Darnell. 
Alma Ruth Edwards. Eula Mae 
Stovall, and Johna Ruth Butler.

With Johna Ruth Butler presiding 
at the punch bowl, assisted by the 
other usherettes, refreshments were 
served to those present ,

TH URSD AY
Girl Scouta o f troop one will meet at

7 :30 o'clock in the little houoe.
Rebekah lodge will meet at 8 o'clock 

in the I.O.O.F. hall.
Doreaa claaa o f Central Baptiat church 

will meet at 2 o'clock for visitation.
Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be 

held at 7 :30 o'clock.
A  weekly meeting o f Coterie will be held 

at 7:80 o'clock.
Fidelia claaa o f Central Baptiat church 

will meet at 2 o'clock for buaineaa and visi
tation.

A  regular meeting o f Mayfair Bridge 
club will be held.

Contract Bridge club member* will meet.

LAST
DAY

Lana Turner - John 
Shelton

“We Who Are Young" 
and "Women in Hiding'' 
Abo—('. Bennett Beauty 
Aids to Ladies— ltle Extra

For a PATTERN of this at
tractive model send 15c in COIN, 
your NAME. ADDRESS. STYLE, 
NUMBER and SIZE to The Pam
pa News Today’s Pattern Service, 
211 W. Waeker Drive, Chicago, 
111.

LAST
DAY

PIN N A CLE PRIN TS
Sew with the percale» with the 
extra life and flattery. Finest 80- 
oq.l Long wearing) 36 inches.

ONE CENT DAY Just out! Be among the first to 
enjoy it! Our New Summer Fashion 
book, with more than 100 c«x>l de
signs for all occasions. Send for it 
now! Plan your whole wardrobe 
this easy; budget-saving wav, and, 
besides, revel in having individual 
versions of new styles, that you will 
not see elsewhere!

Pattern. 15c. Pattern b<x>k. 15c. 
One pattern and pattern book order
ed together, 25c.

A marriage licenze was issued yes
terday to Ed L. Doughty and Ber-

"FREE, BLONDE 
AND 21"

COMEDY — SPORTS C O LO N IA L PR IN TS
All the new designs and colors, 
with plenty of strong wear woven 
in every inch. 36 inches.

S T A T E boys camp, to be held this week-end 
at Lake Marvin, were sjx Gray coun- S IL V A N  IA  P R IN T S

The ideal fabric for thrift sew
ing) Lively wash-well patterns 
for every use. Wear well, too! 36".

Dorothy Akim
Lamour Tamiroff

"DISPUTED
PASSAGE"

CARTOON — COMEDY

ty boys, Billy Sanders and E. B. 
Reeves, Jr„ both of Alanreed; Ed 
Vincent and Leo Ferguson, both of 
LeFors; Roy Dale Andrews and Fern 
Berry, both of Grandview. Adults 
going from Gray county to the camp

Dorcas O ffice rs 
Have P icn ic Lunch 
A t M iam i Recently

Officers of Dorcas class of First 
Baptist church had a piente lunch 
at Miami Tuesday evening at 7 
o'clock.

Later the group attended the 
preaching hour of the Miami Bap
tist encampment.

Making the trip were Mmes. H. 
A. Giles. L. P. Ward. E. L. Ander
son. W R. Bell, M R Britton, G 
H Covington, W. C. Wilson, Tom 
Duvall; the Rev and Mrs. C. Gor
don Bayless; Mariola Duvall, Orene 
Alford. Virginia Giles, Roysam and 
Phillip Anderson.

Mrs. Smith Hostess 
At Weekly Meeting 
Of BGK Members

were Ralph R. Thomas, county 
farm agent, and Ed 8. Carr, range 
supervisor, both of Pampa.

Mrs. BUI Heskew has returned
from Chicago where she completed 
her course In interior decoration. 
She studied color harmony under 
Sterling McDonald, a noted color
stylist.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L  Lunsford and
children have returned from a trip 
to Grand Canyon, Boulder Dam, 
Sequoia and Yosemite National 
parks, San Francisco and the Golden 
Gate exposition, Long Beach, and

At the weekly meeting of B. G. K, 
club in the home of Mrs. Dan 
Smith this week, plans were com
pleted for file bridge party given 
for members and their guests last 
night in the city club rooms.

Miss Virginia Posey was named 
to take the place of Miss Cather
ine Pearce on the recreation pro
ject.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Mrs. H. E. McCarley. 
Miss Idabelle Wagnon. Miss Betty 
Jo Thurman, Miss Claudine Jeff
ries, Miss Jane Kerbow, Miss Lucille 
Bell, Mrs. George Pollard, Mrs.

P R E V IE W
= L a N 0 R A Q L L N S P U N  P L A ID S

Real Scotch plaids thriftily wov
en of strong cotton that’s ideal 
for okirts, suits, and dresses. 36".

Here's the most unique and different comedy that will 
keep you in stitches of laughter— Never has there been 
such a grand mix-up!

Carlsbad Cavern.
Albert Cooper, publisher of The N *W  $4»UN RAYON

Plain qr printed. Drapes softly, 
sews aasilyt Famous for seam 
strength, and long wear! 39".

Shamrock Texan, and Bill Walker, 
Shamrock mayor, were In Pampa 
Wednesday.

Charges of assault and of disturb
ing the peace were filed In Justice 
court here yesterday against Lorerte 
White, in two complaints signed by 
Mrs. Velma Gray. The woman 
charged was being held in oounty

American Merchants 
In China Seek Aid

TEINTSIN, China., Aug 8 (/D— 
American merchant.-, here, acting 
through the U. S. Chamber of Com
merce in Teintsin, appealed to the 
state department today for support 
against Japanese restrictions on im
ports from America.

To fi *, 12 men 
over .1 drrsseil 
as women! — 
First 12 girls 
over 18 dressed 
as men. (No 
Slaeks! |

jail today. No arraignment had been 
held up to early this afternoon.

Pampa Garden club will have a
meet jpg Friday morning at 9:30 
o'clock in the city club rooms when 
a report on Judging and flower ar
rangement school will be given by 
Mrs. Glen Pool. As the zinnia is the 
flower of the motgh, each member 
Is to bring a specimen, from her yard.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

ADMISSIONS FOR 
THE PRICE OF

Last Times 
Today

"Way
Down Sooth

—w it h — 

Bobby Breen 
Alan Mowbray 
Ralph Morgan

—ADDED—

l.aNORA
Last times today; Lana Tumei 

and John Shelton in "We Who Ari 
Young."

Friday and Saturday: Adolptu 
Menjou, John Hubbard. Carole Lan 
dls. in "Turnabout.”  Comedy ant 
news. by sending us your laundry. W »  

return your clothes snowy white 
and ready for use. Our careful 
work safeguards their life. We 
hae an economical service that 
will fit your need.

Look At These Prices

REX
Last times today: “Free, Blonde, 

and 21," with Joan Davis.
Friday and Saturday: Richard Ar- 

len and Andy Devine in "Hot Steel.”

STATE
Last times today: Dorothy Lamour 

in "Disputed Passage."
Friday and Saturday: Charles 

Starred in "Outpost of the Moun- 
ttes."

Thrifty Service, U .  . . .
Wot WgsK l L  .........
Shirts finished out of above

sers tree each___________

Selected Short CROWN
Last times today; “Way Down 

South,” with Bobby Breen.

a * aunRhythm,** tilth Tex Fletcher.
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G uaranteed Ball Bearing

ROLLER
SKATES

$1.50 Value

Bargain Carnival 
Lasts Thurs., Fri. 
and Sat.

AUGUST CUT-RATE DRUG SPECIALSIdeal Cold Drink

CHEMM
Rich In / «& p  

important ' X j L  
vitamins Postage Stamps

GOLD POINT
Money Orders

m bcuscü

Argus CandidALKA-
SELTZER CAMERA

Model M 
Fast f:6.3 Lens

2 1 M -W M « (

JTCHEH
to w els  ,

.S & 3 3 C

\l/algr**n

200 SHEETS
Vacation Special \

25c LISTERINE 
► Tooth Paste

l  3 t 4 9 ‘ .

$ * • 0 0  S iz e

MAR-O-OIL
SHAMPOO

START TAKING VITAMINS NOW
Begin now giving vitamins to your children to build up their resist' 
ance against colds and other Infections.

100 N AVITOL $ 1  0 7  50cc $ 1  0 * 7
CAPSULES.......... I i T /  N AVITOL I %W i
100 ATOL $ 1  7 f t  SUPER D CON- O A  
A B D G CAPS J e #  m CENTRATE 5ec 0 7

CRETNEY'S BABY DEPARTMENT
Dextri Maltose, A  A *  Beta Lactose, C
Pound..................... U W  Pound . ..............v
Pablum, ^  JE  c Bvenflo Babv 7
50c Size .......... W O  Bottle Combination I
SMA Baby Food, Q O c Electric Bottie Q
$1.20 Size O  #  W a rm e r ..................  O

Velour

POWDER
PUFF

Free! Gum Massager 
with purchase of reg
ular 50s size Forhan’s 
Tooth
Paste ............  d »7

A R M A N D
BLEN D ED

C R E A M

Large 6 or. Jar

S p e cia l

KITCHEN
CLOCK

F O R  C O M FO R T!

MODESS
SMITHY MPIIIS

cdFF* t’riai Size 
AMOLIN

Deodorant Cream
wtth pare hate 60c

AMOLIN 0 6  
POWDER 5 3

Focuses light on one spot. 
Ideal for reading

Reg. $2.50 Value

VERAZEPTOL
FREE! £ • * »

COOK BOOK
with pure h a t» 60c

PEBECO 9  a c  
TMtb Paste . 3 9

RELIABLE HAY FEVER REMEDIES
NO I ESTIVIN
........................ .......  4 7  *1-00 Sire ....................

VN’S NOSOPEN 0 (Y  OCTINE for the

EMERGENCY FIRST AID SUPPLIES
TR. METAPHEN
L or.............. ................ ...
COTTON
% Pound .......... ............
BANDAGE
2-inch Wide ...................
IODINE APPLICATORS 
Box of 8 ....._ ................

FIRST AID K IT
$1.50 Value .............
TR. IODINE
H or........................
BANDAGE STRIPS
Pocket Can ............
ADHESIVE TAPE 
H ”  z SW Yds. .......

KELLER ASTHMA
Relief ..................
M1STAL DROPS 
65c Size ..................

EPHEDRINE 
Inhalant, 1 or.
HARTS EPHEDRINE 
Jelly. 50c Size

cOFFI Size Cake 
FKtt- Lee* Laraitt«

with purchase of t-ma.
Superfatted Soap 
a l m o n d  < % gc
LOTION d i

po t  ;  
CLEANERS

QUAN TITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED

Ostrex

Tonic Tablets D' ‘“ "
9 - P c .BEVERAGE SET Vacuum Packed

Preacher’s
with P «r- 
1.50 size 
Tonic.

Tree: 50c 
Shampoo 
chase of
Preacher’!
» 2.00

300 Yd. Po-Do
GOLF
BALL

25C 3 »«72

W arw ick
TENNIS „ RACKET

Chdtto <a ■
o f  we i f  h it

Lon W am tht, Jr.
FIELDERS

GLOVE
Gtnuin* w  ( a
Hortthidm 1 — Colgate SoapValue

NEW, SENSATIONAL

BROWNIE REFLEX
L O O K  A T

«■■■■THESE F E A T U R E S — |

Colton S ize!
UTILITYJUG

1 1 »

Assorted Odors

X X X  C lou
d o u b l e  1 
b o i l e r

ÌA  1SS

Otkort to 
L 2.9SC o n tin t

a la r m
CLOCK

Eloctrlc
IRON

Tyson
b a t h
SPRAY

6 i
CO U PONyasr.

itY

Brilliant, full-size reflex finder

Makes twelve pictures 
per roll of Kodak Film No. 127

High quality Meniscus lens

Braided carrying cord

Plungor shutter release

^  s b o p p ««  J m s i : 11Celect TISSUES Double

Waffle Iron
$5.00 Value

Mineral Oil
USP White 

Pint
Housewives 5p

Hardwood

CLOTHE* a fj 
PIHS .

Crystal Class

^  t r a y

CRETNEY'S WINE AND LIQUOR SPECIALS
: ; ___

1 Crelneys Special O Q  £■
K |  Everclear Grain
I’ L 'i  Alcohol, 100 proof. P in t ...........

LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES
Don Sang Poultry Tablets . . .  49c
Group Over For Colds...... 49c
Nicotine 40 lor Niles

and Lice, 1 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
Dr. LeGear's Lice

Powder, 14 Oz.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
Sodium Fluoride, fall pound. 23c 
Dr. LeGear's Poultry 

Prescription, 3 lb......... 47c

p e p s o d e n tVaccination 
Cubs Cost
of C attle  
Raising!

Life Immunity 
with One Doee!

F R A N K L IN

H fS O D ft f

Walker's 99 
or 93, Qt. . 
Kessler's Gin, 
85 proof, Pt 
Don Q Rum
10th .........
Kessler's 
Whiskey, Pt.

Vodka, Wheat $i 
Whiskey, 5th 
Four Score !
Bond, Qt...........
Scotch, 8 yr. $
Old, 5th _____
Calvert's !
Special, P t., . .

Four Roses
Pint

SAVE ON LAXATIVES
Nature's Remedy,25c Size .. 19c
Ex Lax, 25c S iz e ..... ....... 19c
Black Draught, 25c S ize__ 18c
Alopben Pills, 75c S iz e .... . 49c
Pbenolax Wafers, 3 0 's ....... 23c
Kruschen Salts, 70c S ize__ 59c
Syrup Pepsin, $1.20 Size . . .  89c
Syrup Fins, 60c S iz e ....... 49c
Hinkle PDls, 100. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9c
Carter's Liver Pills, 25c Size 19c

TOILETRIE SALE
Num Deodorant, 35c Size . . .  29c 
Bath Sails, all odors, 5 lbs ... 49c 
Lady Esther Face Pwd.,

55c s iz e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Drene Shampoo, $1.00 size .. 79c 
Nar-O-Oil Shampoo, $1.00 size 57c 
Pond's Creams, 55c size —  36c 
Hind's Honey &  Almond

Lotion, $1.00 s ize . . . . . . . . . 49c
Imra Depilatory, $1.00 size.. 89c

FOUNTAIN SPECIALSSQUIBB HOME NEEDS
Old Fashion Chicken 
Pan Pie with tiny veg
etables and top crust, 
served with hot rolls, 
butter, coffee, tea or 
milk. *!•{

Castor Oil 
“ Palatlsed, 6 ox.

Epsom Salts 
Pound Can ___

Olive Oil 
12 oz. ......

Antiseptic 
Sol., Pt. .... ....

Mineral Oil 
and Agar, Pt.

Aspirin. Tablets 
100 5 Gram ....

Mineral Oil 
FuU Quart ....

Tooth Powder
Large She ........

WAXED PAPERBaby Oil 
50c Size ......

Adex Tableta 
»1.00 S iz e .... IC E  C R E A M

Oetney’a own delicious In 
cream In four flavors. Ex
tremely rich—has 11% but- 
Serial.
FULL P I N T .....................

SALAD SET
Wood Spoon t * !

30 FOOT ROLL 
IN HANDY 
CUTTER TOP 
BOX

Milk of Mag. 
Quart .......

Laxative gaita 
Bffercacent *...

MADE BY KLEEN EX

Modess

D I A C K L I G  B A C T IR I IM

CLIP THIS COUPON CLIP THIS COUPON

PEROXIDI■ Full Pint m a
■ 50c V a lu e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  K f C

ANTISEPTIC■ Sol., Full I  a  
f Strength, P in t . . . . . . . . .  l l C

ABSORBINE JR ;! 79c
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We Learn About Our Aliens
For the first time, the United Slates Is going to get 

together some really complete Information about its 
aliens.

The registration which will begin Aug. 27 and close 
Dee. 26 is a tremendous undertaking. Perhaps 3,600,000 
residents, non-citizens, will be required to list with the 
government basic data about themselves, including 
their fingerprints.

Time was when a proceeding of this kind would have 
been regarded as smacking too much of European re
striction to fit Into the American picture. Scarcely to
day. Left to Itself, the United States would never have 
adopted such a plan. But the Impact of lRiropean ten
sion on the world has brought about adoption of this 
registry almost without imposition.

Several things ought to be kept clearly in mind as 
the day approaches when all aliens must appear at 
one of 7300 registration centers to leave a record of 
themselves and their activities.

First, this is no witch-hunt. The definite assurance 
o f Director Earl O. Harrison has been given that all 
loyal aliens will be protected from unfair attacks or 
discrimination. The fact that a person must register is 
nothing against him.

Second, there is no charge or fee in connection with 
the registration. Already unscrupulous persons have 
appeared, ready for a suitable fee to “help” aliens 
through the registration. No help is required except 
that which will be freely given through postoffices. 
The registration must not be allowed to open up a 
profitable source of graft by preying on Ignorance.

Director Harrison is not expecting any widespread 
disclosures of criminal activities or Fifth Column work. 
He Is convinced that the vast majority of aliens are 
peaceful and law-abiding.

Among the questions asked (with penalty for will
ful falsification) Is one covering all membership or 
activities in clubs, organizations, and societies. Another 
«»vers connection with political activities of foreign 
governments.

Persecution and injustice could easily follow abuse 
o f such Information, and even of the mere fact of 
registration Itself.

On the old Anglo-Shxon principle that all are in
nocent until proved guilty, all should guard against 
Jumping to conclusions. The government has instituted 
the registration. The government is quite capable of 
taking any necessary action upon it In an orderly and 
legal manner^

Behind The News
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8—Until the Democrats pick 

a new chairman for their national committee to replace 
the Irreplaceable Jim Farley, it will not be possible 
to say just how far the "amateur politician" manage
ment which put over the third term idea will be con
tinued in the campaign.

Meanwhile, It ought to be noticed that Mr. Roose
velt's amateurs have done fairly well by themselves 
despite the fact that they have made a lot of the pro
fessionals pretty sore.

The line-up of the Democratic party today is un
usual, in that effective control lies pretty much in 
the hands of men like Harry Hopkins and the brain- 
trusters. Bass-Mayors Kelly and Hague are useful, of 
course, and such Senate veterans as Barkley asd 
Byrnes are In there pitching all the time. But the big 
decisions are all' being handed down through Hopldns 
and his crowd. And for all their Inexperience and lack 
of tact, the Hopkins group is getting exactly what It 
wants and making political veterans like Paul SRNutt, 
Sam Rayburn, Carter Glass, Bennett Clark, and Speak
er Bankhead take it and like it.
NO COMPROMISE 
ANYWHERE

As a matter of fact, the New Dealers rather surprise 
themselves by the extent of their success. A Roosevelt- 
Wallace ticket, a new national chairman to be named 
by the New Deal, complete defeat for the Gamerites 
and the Wheelerites, no compromise anywhere along 
the line—this simply is more than the New Dealers 
themselves had counted on.

As a result, the attempt to rationalize the Chicago, 
program Is only now being made.

One explanation beginning to appear is that whether 
the party wins or loses In November is actually less 
Important than the fact that the 1938 “purge” has 
now been compleled. According to this theory, the way 
has finally been paved for making the Democratic party 
in effect, if not in name, a real farmer-labor party.

The farmer part of It comes In with the triumph of 
Secretary Wallace—who. incidentally, didn't himself 
know the President had picked him as a running mate 
until about 12 hours before the nomination. The labor 
■part of course comes In with Roosevelt himself. Most 
of the Important C. I. O. leaders are In line, and John 
L. Lewis himself Is apparently preparing to swtng into 
the column once more, despite his harsh words a few 
months ago.
CAN 8FLIT  
BE HEALED?

However the fact remains that the beginnings of a 
bad party split were made at Chicago. Healing that 
split stands as the big item on the party’s immediate 
program.

Oamer is probably gone for good, though much of 
his following can probably be wooed back into the fold 
i f  suitable harmonizing measures are taken. The much- 
talked-of bolt of “WlUkie Democrats” so far hasn't 
taken away any Important Democrats, but it is likely 
to before long unless something is done. And it is here 
that the New Dealers are going to have to take counsel 
with the more experienced patty leaders—the men 
like Byrnes, Bankhead, Barkley, Harrison, and Wag 
ner—if the party is to avoid real trouble.

Otherwise the preajpt tentative "inner circle” an
alysis of what happened at Chicago is likely to be all. will act rationally. They will reduce the area of 
too true: that the New Dealers put a triumph inalde connict. The Washington government seems de- 
the party above a triumph at the polls. [ Jermined to spread It wherever possible.

Common Ground »& »
.  —M W  yardetlek o« the Oo4 ( l—  —aal rieht to 
—ta ana —jay anythin« ««rea , atoa haa a riebt 
— ta and —Joy.

WHAT ¡8  A CLOSED S H O P »
W e hear a great deal about the open or elated 

¿hop, but few  people attempt to define what they 
mean by the closed shop when they use the words. 
It  is generally understood, I  believe, that the 
closed shop means that everyone working in the 
establishment must belong to a union. This la 
one kind of a closed shop but probably is not the 
most dangerous kind. I t  is not the most danger
ous because it, on the face o f it, is so un-Amer 
ican, un-Democratic and un-Christian and shows 
such discrimination that the American citizen can 
see its perniciousness, unfairness and evil effects. 
It  is easy to see it eventually means serfdom for 
those who are excluded from membership, or it 
means serfdom for those edmpeting unions which 
might have some semblance of respect for the 
rights of other workers. It  means in reality that 
the most tyrannical and the most cruel union and 
the one that is dominated by the most coercion 
will make serfs of any other group of union work
ers that have some respect for the rights of other 
people. O f course, the people they exclude will 
also be serfs. .

The Most Dangerous Closed Shop
But there is another kind of closed shop that Is 

more dangerous to the democratic form o f gov
ernment and the capitalistic system than the 
closed shop that means only members dare work. 
The real dangerous closed shop is a closed shop 
that simply establishes a minimum wage under 
which no man dare sell his services. This is dan
gerous and eventually leads to complete regi
mentation, tyranny and dictatorship because those 
unconscionable individuals can establish a mini
mum wage so high and work seniority in the 
jobs so that all the rest of the world are their 
serfs. ‘

This kind of a minimum wage closed shop en
tered into by unpatriotic or thoughtless employ
ers and employes interferes with the free ex
change of goods and services and throws every
thing out of balance and causes unemployment 
and eventually complete collapse of free enter
prise.

Any agreement that establishes a minimum 
wage either shows that the parties entering into 
the agreement are selfish or thoughtless because 
there is no way of determining what the minimum 
wage should be other than a free market to estab
lish it. Any attempt to arbitrarily establish min
imum wages is a closed shop o f the worst form 
because it stealthily and slowly creeps over society 
and eventually takes away their economic, moral 
and spiritual freedom. It  is a form of creeping 
paralysis. Beware of any* form of closed shop, 
i f  you believe in the principles of Christianity anc 
Americanism.

*  *  *
D ESTRO Y TO H AVE MORls

A  news report that some $500 worth of Fed
eral supplies, intended for the needy, were de
stroyed and thrown on the Los Angeles dump 
and the explanation o f the ruling made by the 
head o f the W PA, shows the real short-sighted
ness and inconsistency of the whole New Deal 
scheme. Their whole scheme is that we can live 
better by destroying wealth and preventing peo
ple from working.

,1 quote the regulations:
‘ ‘Unserviceable or damaged property having 

no salable value, ordered destroyed on an ap
proved Report of Survjy, shall be destroyed by 
the warehouse superintendent, witnessed by a 
representative of the Survey Reviewing Author
ity. I f  total-destruction is not possible, the items 
shall be reduced to nonasable residue and dis
posed of at a public dump.”

Now here we have a great government delib
erately destroying things so that they are not 
useful. No country can ever be prosperous or 
have a high standard ot living when we are ao 
foolish as to put people in office who believe and 
put into effect rulings that make the govern
ment destroy wealth.

This is just the same kind o f philosophy a* 
killing the pigs and paying people for not pro
ducing and subsidizing wealth to be shipped out 
of this country. W e are certainly “babes in the 
woods,” when it comes to political economy and 
good government.

The Nation's Press
A  TWO OCEAN W AR  FOR A  ONE OCEAN 

FLEET
(Chicago Tribune)

Mr. Roosevelt placed oil and scrap metal under 
export license by an order of July 25. Immedi
ately it was announced that the shipment to 
Spain had been slopped and that the maritime 
commission had refused charter to American 
ships to carry oil to Japan. License was granted 
for the shipment of scrap to Russia. Stalin is 
still in good standing.

The British have decided that this is not the 
time to have trouble in the far east. Mr. Church
ill’s government has yielded to Japan on the 
Burma road. For three months it will be closed 
to supplies for the Chinese. The ministry in 
London used necessity as a defense of its act 
against criticism. The injury to the Chinese was 
not what the British chose to inflict. I t  was dic
tated to them by their own national emergencies. 
They have war enough on their hands.

Secretary Hull rebuked the British for closing 
the road. He said it was a violation of rights. 
It  stopped lawful trade and aided an aggressor. 
Presumably the next move in Washington will 
be to embargo the shipment of scrap and oil to 
Japan by refusing to issue licenses. Japan is the 
biggest buyer of American scrap.

Altho representatives of the American nations 
have been consulting in Havana because they are 
concerned with new problems of national security 
the American fleet, the only available guarantee 
of that security, is in the Pacific. We are told 
that the danger is in the Atlantic. We are told 
it is so great that congress must draft Americans 
of military age and qualifications. By October 
the draft boards may be drawing the names of 
conscripts out of a bowl.

The fleet is in the Pacific when the danger is 
•aid to be in the Atlantic. I t  is in the Pacific 
because our relations with Japan are bad. They 
are bad and they are to be made worse. The 
United States, just when it is affirming that the 
Atlantic coast line of the western hemisphere is 
In danger, keeps its fleet in another sea because 
it does not like what the Japanese are doing to 
the Chinese. We don’t like it and, for mors ma
terial reasons than ours, the British do not like it. 
Part of their empire is involved. But the British

Alone At Long Lost
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Music and Musicians
Here are some questions about mu

sic and musicians. How many of 
them can you answer correctly?

1. Who wrote the following op
eras: Marriage of Figaro. Freischutz, 
Boris Godounov, Pklelio, The King’s 
Henchman? ,

2. Who wrote the librettos for the 
light operas of Sir Arthur Sullivan?

3. How many pianos does the us
ual symphony orchestra have?

4. What is the relationship be
tween the sonata, the concerto, and 
the symphony?

5. Can drums be tuned?
Answers on Classified Page

So They Say
Aviation is the forward pass of 

warfare.
—Rear Admiral JOHN H. TOWERS, 

chief. Bureau of Naval Aero
nautics.

We are not at war, although 
everything that is being done seems 
to be based on the theory that we 
are, or that we will be at any mo
ment.
—Commander RAYMOND J. KEL

LY, American Legion.

I ’ll have my office in an airplane 
most of the time.
—Brig. Gen. LESLIE J. McNAIR, in 

charge of newly-created army 
general headquarters.

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 8—From two 

Individual sources which ordinarily 
I ’d consider reliable, this depart
ment has h&u-d that Germany is 
censoring American pictures in three 
South American countries, and that 
the governments have agreed tacitly 
to suppress any films disapproved 
by Nazi diplomatic representatives.

The situation seems a little over
stated. The U. S. Department of 
Commerce doesn’t know about it, 
anyway, and the Producers’ associa
tion denies it.

All the same. I ’m pretty sure that 
this has had a lot to do with the 
movies’ quick swing away from anti- 
Nazi subjects. There is some proof 
in the current Claudette Colbert- 
Ray Miiland picture, “Arise My 
Love:”

The story is based somewhat on 
the experience of Harold Dahl, the 
American flyer who. captured and 
condemned by General Franco, was 
saved by the plea of his beautiful 
wife. From there on, through, the 
character of the wife seems to be 
modeled after Dorothy Thompson. 
Anyway, the comedy proceeds to 
more recent events, and it rips the 
Nazis. And almost every reference 
to Germany or Hitler is being filmed 
in two versions—one definitely anti- 
Nazi. the other with most of the 
sting removed. The latter will be 
used In South America. ___

The studio says this is being done 
njerely out of consideration for 
exhibitors on the lower continent. 
Feeling is so strong among the 
Latin hot-bloods that any strong 
reference to Nazis, either for or 
against, raises uproar in the the
aters.
BROKE HOME 
AND BANK

The colony is chuckling at the 
frankly told difficulties of a prom
inent actor whose wife recently left 
him with the intention of suing for 
divorce. With the breaking up of 
their home, says the actor, his 
mother-in-law agreed to take care 
of the details of closing the house 
and paying off the servants. So he 
gave her a signed check with the 
amount left blank—and she took his 
entire bank account.

Until recently, when he went off 
contract at one studio, the actor 
had been working steadily for sev
eral years and had deposited quite 
a lot of cash. Yet, when he began a 
picture on another lot the other day, 
he had to borrow eating money for 
the week! And his wife’s family are 
wealthy!
ONE FOR 
JEANETTE

Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson 
Eddy are co-starring in “Bitter
sweet.”  Recording a song for the 
picture, Eddy gargled a couple of 
notes and spoiled a take. “Where’s 
Allan Jones?” asked W. S. Van 
Dyke, the director. “ Is he busy 
right now?”

“Maybe we could get him,” said 
Miss MacDonald. “But how about 
Lawrence Tibbett. I ’m sure—"

"Now you’ve got something!”  ex
claimed Eddy. "Tibbett and Grace 
Moore—the perfect team for this 
picture!"

There’s a strong Indication of the 
new order of practical plcture-mak 
lng in a move by Warner Brothers 
which will be a local sensation: The 
studio is going to fire Paul Muni 
and Director William Dieterle. This 
is not a mere refusal to renew con
tracts. The stellar actor and director 
are being ousted before their con
tracts have expired and will be given 
settlements.

Both men were regarded as too 
doggoned arty and argumentative 
and temperamental. Muni always 
raised Cain about his scripts and 
has Insisted on changes which hurt 
his pictures at the box office. Cur
rently he has been making trouble 
about “ High Sierra,” slated for his 
next flicker. Dieterle has refused to 
directyiumerous stories, and in tum

OUR DEFEN-

The Cavalry
Yes, there still is cavalry. The cav

alry is very explicit on that subject. 
The cavalry is usually what gets to 
the fight first- They may come on 
horses, as there are some territories 
where a horse is still the best means 
of going places. But a large number 
gallop up in armored cars and in 
combat cars, that look, and—if you 
are on the receiving end—feel Just 
like tanks. In fact they are tanks. 
Tucked away in the cavalry are 
even men mounted on motorcycles. 
The pavalry is still the fastest-mov
ing ground-fighting arm.

The cavalry stays out in front of 
the main army, exploring the ground 
ahead. Because of its ability to move 
far and fast it is supposed to spend 
a good portion of time in the en
emies' rear lines making a mess of 
things. To move being its prime 
function, a cavalry regiment needs 
the wherewithal to get places, and 
the job devolving on the National 
Defense Advisory commission, in re
spect to the cavalry, is to tell the 
army where, and when, and how, it 
can procure that transportation.

When H comes to horses for the 
horse cavalry, the commission bows 
to the army. They have been buy
ing, raising horseflesh for so many 
years that they know the name, ad
dress and personal history of every 
type of horse they nted. Sturdy half 
or three-quarter bred for hell-for- 
leather riding purposes, and heavier 
types for pack purposes. TTie Amer
ican cavalry Is fitted out with heavy, 
machine guns, mortars, and howit
zers. which can be taken apart and 
made up into several suitable one- 
horse loads. Just for information, 
the cavalry, when it gets to a fight, 
dismounts and sends the horses 
back.

Mechanized Cavalry
A  mechanized cavalry regiment is 

made up of four combat car troops 
of about 100 men each. These are 
the striking power of the mechan
ized cavalry. Many of these may 
shortly he transferred to the new 
armored force.

There is a troop service which 
provides for transportation and 
maintenance. The reconnaissance 
•troop is used by the regimental com
mander to find out where the enemy 
is at any given moment-

Like the combat cars, all the 
command cars are equipped with 
machine guns, and two-way radios 
so that the commanders are set up 
to give orders to their units wheth
er they are moving or waiting to 
move. So it is that every part of a 
mechanized cavalry regiment is able 
to roll, and it has a tremendous fire 
power, which makes it a hell-on 
wheels.

For weapons the mechanized cav
alry has pistols, rifles, .30 caliber 
air-cooled machine guns. .30 caliber 
water-cooled heavy machine-guns. 
50-caliber machine guns and 37 mm. 
guns (both used as anti-tank guns) 
and a 4.2-inch mortar to fire smoke 
shells. These shells are used as pro
tection against enemy anti-tank 
guns. And to add a typically Ameri
can touch, the cavalry is supplied 
with the famous "Tommy guns,” be
loved of the prohibition wars.

A cavalry division also has all the 
units of the Infantry division. For 
example, it has a field artillery unit, 
drawn by six-diorse teams in a horse 
cavalry unit and by trucks in a me
chanized unit. T7)e distinguishing 
mark of the cavalry division is that 
it contains no one who habitually 
walks.

Keep The Cavalry Rolling
Now to keep all the rolling stock 

of a cavalry division able to roll 
takes considerable organization. 
There have to b . men able to make 
a gasoline or diesel motor purr when 
tha motor may want to quit. 17)ere

has fought for stories which the 
studio didn't like.

have to be others who know where 
the proper supplies of fuel are lo
cated and how to get that fuel into 
the gas tanks no matter where those 
gas tanks happen to be. And that's 
no easy Job when you realize that 
mechanized cavalry can get up in the 
morning, break camp, eat a hearty 
breakfast, get moving, and by night
fall be some three hundred miles and 
several thousand gallons of fuel 
away. And if the boys are to the 
rear of the enemy, the enemy un
doubtedly will persuade the local 
filling stations not to sell them fuel 
The fuel has got . to go with the 
forces. Also the supply service must 
be ready to fix flat tires, tired tanks 
jammed guns, and give relief to the 
soldiers whose brains have been 
jarred into a splitting headache aft
er rattling around inside a tank.

The problem in the horse cavalry 
is about the same. There must be 
hay for the horses, as a horse won't 
run without fuel any more than a 
tank. And the modem horse has 
learned not to be scared of himself 
in a gas mask, and has to be kept 
'supplied with one. It takes a won 
derful supply organization in the 
army to see that all the thousand 
and one articles necessary to keep 
a cavalry division in the running are 
handy when and where they are 
needed, even if a day's run may put 
'them any place in 270,000 square 
miles of territory. But behind the 
army thersu must be another or
ganization ready to find the supplies 
in the necessary quantity and get 
them to where the army can take 
them over. That is the Job of the 
National Defense Advisory commis
sion. And it has to be done, not on 
ly for the cavalry, but for every oth
er branch of the army and navy 
as well. That is why the commission 
for instance, has recommended that 
supplies of strategic materials be 
tucked away for future reference.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
A number of local people were 

planning to attend the annual horse 
show in Panhandle at the Ellis
track. ■ - ■

An unestlmated portion of the 
citizens of precincts 1, 2, and 3 went 
to the polls to decide whether 
$2,000.000 in bonds should be issued 
to pave and improve the highways 
in road district No. 5.

Five Years Ago Today
A. D. Montetth. long prominent in 

the affairs of local veterans, was 
elected commander of the Pampa 
Kerley-Crossman post of the Ameri
can Legion.

The W PA set-up for district 18-A, 
of which Pampa was the headquar
ters city, was rapidly taking form 
under the direction of 8. H. Haile
of Austin.

Captain Owen Dies 
In Truck-Car Crash

HOUSTON, Aug. 8 </Ph-Captain 
A. N. Owen. 68, in charge of the 
Harlem state prison farm near 
Sugar Land, died in a hospital here 
at 6:40 a. m. today. 30 minutes 
after the automobile in which he 
was riding alone was in collision 
with a heavy moving van on the 
Houston-San Antonio highway.

The collision occurred two miles 
this stfle o f Missouri City, just in 
side Harris county.

The driver of the van was unin
jured.

Some people might think that one 
must have more courage to get 
married—especially to an American 
girl—than to join the army in peace 
time.
—Corriere Dela Sera, Italian news

paper commenting on an alleged 
increase in American marriages 
since a draft was proposed.

A motto is carved in stone under 
the gable of (Switzerland’s) house, 
which reads “Live and Let Live.”

Dr. VICTOR NEP, Swiss consul in
New York.

Guardsmen At Camp 
Beauregard 'Stuck'

CAMP BEAUREGARD, La., Aug. 
8 <)P)—Southern national guardsmen 
here for war maneuvers are getting 
some immunization treatment for 
malaria, a tropical disease, but the 
army says officially it’s only rou
tine.

Questions as to whether tests 
were being made to determine how 
best to treat any army called to 
service in such hot climes as Cen
tral and South America drew no 
comment from officers., Press head 
quarters said it was "routine and 
not experimental.”

The malaria germ is carried by 
the mosquito and it was only after 
that pest was curbed that the Unit
ed States was able to build the 
Panama Canal. Many soldiers died 
of the disease in Cuba during the 
Spanish-Amerlcan war.

Bogged down in a sea of mud and 
rain, by-product of a tropical hur
ricane which swept along the Gulf 
of Mexico coast, guardsmen-^marked 
time today awaiting clearing skies 
The storm yesterday swept the tent
ed cities in which troops are bivou
acked, confining thousands to quar
ters.

Clearing skies promised a start of 
training for 20,000 troops at Camp 
Shelby, Miss.

Oil Operating Bodies 
In Mexico Are Merged

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 8 UPh-'Three 
government agencies operating the 
$400.000.000 Mexican oil industry 
since foreign companies’ properties 
were expropriated have been merged.

The chamber of deputies unani
mously approved last night an act 
proposed by President Cardenas in 
corporating the petroleum admin 
istration and petroleum distribution 
department into the third body, 
Petróleos Mexicanos.

The unified agency will be di
rected by a board of nine adminis
trators. five to be named by the gov
ernment and the rest by the oil 
workers’ union.

” — ■ ll ■ W to W M toW  to

Zeila Captured
ROME, Aug. 8 (A1)—Italian occu

pation of Zeila, westernmost port in 
British Somaliland, is the first step 
in a move by the Italians to join 
British and French Somaliland with 
Italian Somaliland in the African 
offensive now under way, a high 
fascist authority- indicated today

(British sources in London said to
day Britain might give Italy a “cheap 
victory” in British Somaliland b: 
withdrawing her forces from desei 
wastes considered not worth tie 
fending.)

The capture of Zeila described of- 
ficlally as of great strategic impor. 
tance, was announced in today 
high command communique, whicl 
said Zeila had been taken after 
three-day march from Ethiopia, 
miles from Ziela at the nearest 
point.

(The British announced loas of 
Zeila yesterday.)

Zeila, and Berbera, capital of Brit
ish Somaliland and largest port in 
the protectorate, are natural outlets 
to the Gulf of Aden—a sort of win
dow on the Indian ocean—Italians 
said.

They said these ports were much 
better for their new empire in Etlflo- 
pia than Jibuti, in French Somali
land.

The Italian communique today I 
said their armored columns, accom- I 
panied by bombing planes, were well I 
advanced on the way to Berbera, 
having occupied Oadweina on Tues
day. as well as Hargeisa.

Both are about 30 miles inside the | 
arid country, but a difficult march! 
of 100 miles through rough terrain! 
remains from Hargeisa, the nearest! 
point, to Berbera.

The Italian communique 
nothing of land operations near I 
Bardia, where the British yesterday 
said the Italians were concentrat
ing for an apparent offensive agaRist 
Egypt along the Mediterranean | 
coast.

Destruction of four British plane»! 
—three bombed on the ground at (  
Wajir, Kenya colony, and the other! 
shot down in an air fight—also was I
reported.

Combs six to seven feet high nrn| 
built by the giant bees of India.

There are 161,000 legally qualified | 
physicians in the United States.

STORIES 
IN STAMPS

Vargas Is Dictator—  
South American Style
p E T U L IO  VARGAS, picture* 

with President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt on Brazil’s Pan Ameri
can commemorative stamp above, 
is dictator of the world's fourth 
largest country He rules the 
destinies of Brazil’s 43,000,000 in
habitants by decree, controls ev
erything from bus fares to coffee 
prices.

This small, Napoleon-like dic
tator wants no Fascism in Brazil, 
manned a machine gun in 1938 
when a Green Shirt organization 
tried to oust him. Result of that 
revolt was a series of decrees cur
tailing Qerman-Italian efforts to 
make Nazis out of Brazilians.

Vargas staged his own revolu
tion in 1930 to seize power, after 
being defeated in a presidential 
election which he charged was 
Axed. He has remained in office 
since then, revising the constitu
tion when necessary. His present 
term expires in 1943. }

“ Brazil for Brazilians" has been 
his motto. He has developed 
government-sponsored industries, 
controlled commerce, regulated 
private business. His rule is gen
tle, but he can be firm with op
ponents.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
JUST WHAT IS A “DEMOCRACY?" ‘

By GUS W. DYER
Professor of Koonontics and Sociology, Vanderbilt University

í§ É »;mm
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The téléphona 
enced by the ma

is beetle Is Influ- 
magnetic poles.

Few other words have been so 
outrageously abused as the word 
“democracy.” The word no longer 
note ns anything in particular. In 

general and all 
over the world, 
it is capitalized 
by radicals to 
win and hold 
the allegiance 
of the unthink
ing crowd to 
t h e i r  p r o 
grams.

It is grossly 
misleading to 
classify Ameri- 
c a n constitu- 
tional democ
racy with the 
“ democracies”  
as understood 
and interpreted 

by the radicals. To the modern radi
cal a “democracy" is a government 
under the absolute control of the ad
ministration in power, and the ad
ministration in power is under the 
control of the majority of those who 
go to the polls and vote. Such a 
"democracy”  is free from any con
stitutional limitations, and may do 
anything that those in control of the 
government may will to do.

The advocates of "democracy”  of 
this type are organized into three 
separate groups or parties in this 
country—the socialists, the com
munists, and the New Dealers. All 
three of these groupa are seeking by 
different methods to convert our 
An.frieaq form of constitutional 
government Into •  "democracy" as 
they define *he term. The soolalleta

would persuade the voters to abol
ish the constitutional system. The 
communists are working through 
subversive organizations to reach 
their revolutionary objective. The 
New Dealers have adopted the 
method of indirection. It is a recog
nized principle of law that nothing 
can be done indirectly that is pro
hibited when done directly. This 
principle of law aeems now to have 
little force as the following exam; 
pies tend to indicate.

(1.) The Administration has no 
sort of authority under the Consti
tution to dictate to nor to interfere 
with the decisions of the Supreme 
Court But when the decisions of the 
Court became distasteful to the 
President he resorted to his policy 
of indirection to control those deci
sions by changing the personnel of 
the Court.

(2.) The Constitution gives no 
authority to the Federal Govern
ment to go into business in competi
tion with private -business. But by 
the Administration’s legerdemain cjf 
indirection the government can go 
into the electric power business on 
an unlimited scale under the consti
tutional authority of Improving navi
gation on rivers even though thnen 
rivers have no navigation problems.

The American constitutional sys
tem can be completely destroyed by 
the subversive “rus* of indirection.”

The prime puriwse of the foun
ders of the American system was to 
establish a government that would

against the hazard! of irresponsible 
majority nil«, X L .. .
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British Minister of Supply Supplies {¡co itO Illic  Plan
For Americas 
Being Studied

By J. C. STARK

Fifth Of Liberty's 
Population Enlists

LIBERTY, Ky„ Aug. 8 (A5—About 
a fifth of this town's population has 
joined the army—and residents say 
the record is proof of willingness to 
fight for what gave the town Its 
name.

Sixty-six youths signed up this 
week, bringing to more than 100 the 
number enrolled during the last 30 
days. The population is a little over 
500.

PAGE
mlttee yesterday, said the potential 
benefits of loans to South and Cen
tral American countries justified 
the risk of losses from revolutions 
or debt renunciations.

Secretary of State Hull called the 
measure essential to economic de
fense of the henrcpnere.

Hazlewood To Give 
3 Radio Addresses

— - Herbert Morrison, above, British Minister of Supply, supplies
' i . «  waibag full of waste material collected in his office. I t  was part of 

his contribution to his'Ministryfc national drive to salvage all waste 
to feed Britain's war-hungry industries.
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Beverage Board Favored By Willkie
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.,

f . ...................... .

W h e r e v e r  Y o u  F i n d

A H I LT O N
I T ' S  T H E  B E S T  H O T E L  IN  T O W N

Abilene

El Paso

Modern Bedroom In Matched Walnut Veneers I r 
Compare with Suites Selling at $20 Morel

3  P c .  W a t e r f a l l  S u i t e
A  modern beauty that compares with suites you've seen advertised 
elsewhere for $20 more! Carefully matched walnut veneers . . . hard
wood construction! Drawers are made entirely of hardwood . . .  top and 
bottom drawers are dustproofed! Genuine plate glass m irror! W aterfall 
tops! Here is a bedroom with everything desirable to smart shoppers, 
good qu a lity , lovely style, low price! Bed, Chest and Vanity

M atching V anity Bench...................................................... 4 . IMS

W hen you see this suite we believe you’ll agree it should sell for at least 
$15 more! Long-wearing, richly designed rayon velvet cover . . .  beauti
fu lly  carved hardwood trim, extending the entire length of the arms 
and back! Steel inner construction assures many years of lasting beauty 
and style! And there’s a world of comfort in the big 60 inches of loung
ing space . . .  in the individually filled channels. See it today!

CHICAGO, Aug . 8 (jPj—The Wo
man's Christian Temperance union 
Introduced the “beverage board" to
day as a handy gadget for the na
tion’s drinkers of non-alcoholic li
quids.

I t ’s simply a board covered with 
gaily-colored oilcloth and set on 
legs, with an oilcloth “hoop skirt” 
hiding the Ice bucket and jugs of 
fruit or berry Juices. Its equipment 
ef glasses, cups, straws, napkins and 
pitchers should be In matching col
ors.

Mrs. Blanch Pennington of Hunt
ingdon. Pa., director of the W. C. T. 
U. non-alcoholic fruit products de
partment. said the contrivance 
should not be mistaken for a port
able coctall bar.

“No. Indeed.” she said, “ It Is not 
a bar; It must not be called a bar. 
It  Is a beverage board.”

FOB To Confer Wilh 
Hopkins And Wallace

HYDE PARK. N. Y „  Aug. 8 (AP) 
—A conference with Secretaries 
Wallace and Hopkins, which may 
set the course for the Democratic

Comfort and 
STYLE

Lons Beach 
Calif.

One of the Year's Outstanding Living Room Values I 
Compare Suites Elsewhere $15 to $20 Morel

2 P c .  S U I T E  I IN  V E L V E T

Aug. 8 (A P I—Aides of Wendell L. 
Willkie said today he would ask 
former Presi^kU Herbert Hoover 
and A lt  M. Landon,- the 1936 Re
publican nominee, to support his 
demand for broad amendments to 
the Hatch anti-politics law.

Willkie told his press conference 
yesterday the existing act should 
be amended to require the Presi
dent, cabinet officers and all others 
now exempt officials to file sworn 
statements of their assets upon 
taking office and upon leaving of 
flee.

He added that another desirable 
amendment would be a provision 
prohibiting any member of a family 
of an official from receiving com
pensation for representing clients 
before federal agencies.

I f  he is elected, Willkie said, lie 
and members of his family will file 
statements e f personal assets with 
the secretary of state regardless of 
whether the Hatch law is amend
ed.

Compensation Sought 
In Snii Filed Here

campaign, was the major item on 
.President Roosevelt’s schedule to- 
day.

There was nothing to Indicate 
whether the three would disclose 
immediately any strategy that 
might be devised, particularly 
since Wallace, the vlce-prçsidential 
nominee, has said he would keep 
out of the political arena until lie 
has accepted his nomination of- 
fically. He will do that about 
August 20.

Germons Lay Mines 
In British Harbors

BERLIN, Aug. 8 </P) — German 
planes laid mines at the entrances 
of several English harbors last night 
and attacked a number of armament 
works and anti-aircraft and search
light positions, ' the Oerman high 
command announced today.

The communique said motor 
works in Leyland, the Vickers-Arm- 
strong plant at Chester, airplane 
works at Yeovil and industrial plants 
at Plymouth were targets of bomb
ers. It listed British defense posi
tions at Manchester, Cardiff. Dor
chester and Plymouth as additional 
objectives-

British raids over north and west
ern Germany last night were said 
to have been carried out “without 
causing much damage." Fires in a 
suburb of ESsen and at Datteln were 
reported to have been extinguished 
quickly. Two British planes were re
ported shot down.

H ie Germans said one of their 
submarines sank three armed en
emy merchant ships of over 16,000 
tons.

One-tenth of the world’s crops 
annually are destroyed by Insects.

Lump sum payment of compen
sation at the rate of $17.31 for 360 
weeks, 6 per cent Interest on com 
pensatlon alleged past due. and nul 
llflcation of an Industrial Accident 
beard ruling of July 31 of this year, 
is asked in a suit filed Wednesday 
in 31st district court, sty Jed Oma 
Pruitt et al vs. Massachusetts Bond
ing & Insurance Co.

Action in the case Is based on the 
death of John N. Pruitt, husband of 
plaintiff, who died on May 15, 1940 
following injuries received while in 
the employ of the H- F. Wilcox Oil 
& Gas Co., on the Combs lease, ac
cording to plaintiff's petition.

Representing the plaintiff is Bruce 
L. Parker.

Plainvlew

TRIM TRED ARCH BUILD
ER, built-in steel 50
arch support . . . . . .  W

JONESRQBERTS
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 Ofy-The 
American republics began formal 
consideration today of methods to 
relieve and develop the economy of 
this hemisphere under the broad 
program adopted at the Havana con
ference of foreign ministers.

H ie inter-American financial and 
economic committee, composed of 
representatives of 21 nations, set 
aside its weekly meeting lo  a de

tailed study of the measures ap
proved at Havana and steps neces
sary to carry them out.

Sumner Welles, acting secretary
of state and committee chairman, 
said it would canvass the field of 
existing and prospective economic 
problems growing out of the Euro
pean war and the application of pro
posed remedies.

Heading the list was the mounting 
surplus of commodities of some Lat
in American countries to which for
mer European markets nave been 
closed by the war.

8pearhead of the United Stattt 
attack on this is the administration 
bill before congress to Increase the 
lending power of the export-import 
bank by $500,000.000

Jesse Jones, federal loan admin
istrator, testifying in support of the 
bill before the house banking com-

Grady Hazlewood of Amarillo, 
candidate for state senator of the 
31st district, will give three radio 
talks over station KGNC In Ama
rillo according to word received 
here. Talks will be made at 1 p. m., 
August 10; J p. m., August 12; and 
at 7:30 p. m., August 15.

Grady Hazlewood is of pioneer 
Panhandle stock, his family having 
lived In Miami before 1900. He grew

up on a farm near Sllverton and 
between school terms, he freighted
hogs to Tulia before the time of 
railroads. In 1920 his family moved 
to Canyon where Grady entered 
West Texas State college. After 
working his way through college, he 
entered the law school o f our state 
university, working and studying to 
a degree there in 1926. Returning to 
Canyon, Grady Hazlewood was ap
pointed assistant district attorney of 
the 47th district. He served six years 
as assistant district attorney and 
then four years as district attorney 
of this same 47th district Following 
this service, he has attended to 
private law practice and owned and 
operated a farm In Deaf Smith 
county.

In addition to his busy profes
sional and business life, Grady has 
always found time to be of service 
in the civic and church life of Ids

community. He has been superin
tendent of the Young People's de
partment of one of the leading 
churches in Amarillo for four years, 
most of this time he was also 
teacher for this, mixed group of 
young people.
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Forum Held By 
Pampa Rolarians

Current events provided the theme 
c f the program of the Pampa Ro
tary club at Its regular weekly lun
cheon at noon Wednesday.

H ie  program wps in charge of Ern
est Cabe. who asked five questions 
o f current Interest. Names were 
drawn from an envelope, and Rotar- 
ians discussed the questions in turn.

First query was: do you agree with 
General Pershing that we should 
send 50 destroyers to the aid of Eng
land? This question was answered by 
Otis Pumphrey, De Lea Vicars, and 
Walter Daugherty

Do you agree with Cordell Hull 
that an economic bloc should be 
formed by the United States with 
Latin-Amerlca to counteract dicta
torship. was the second question, 
answered by John Haynes. Frank 
Foster. Irwin Cole, Doyle F. Osborne

Charlie Burton, club president. 
Neil McCullough, Hoi Wagner, Joe 
Burrow, Lions club president, and 
Ross Buzzard, junior Rotarian. were 
those discussing the third question, 
do your favor the Burkc-Wadsworth 
bill for compulsory' military train
ing?

The proposal of Josh Lee of Okla
homa that wealth as well as man
power be conscripted in time of war 
was the subject of the fourth inter
rogation. discussed by Grover Heard, 
W. F. Ford, and Tom Perkins.

C. A. Huff, Joe Key, Travis Lively, 
C. P. Buckler, Mark Van Tine, and 
Kteve Matthews were speakers on the 
fifth  query, the two major proposals 
for raising revenue in Texas are the 
sales tax and the resources tax— 
which do you favor and why?

President Burton and Walter 
Daugherty, secretary, will leave Sun
day afternoon for Vernon, where the 
137th district assembly will be held 
at the Wilbarger hotel on the follow
ing day.

Attendance at the luncheon yes
terday was 41, including three visit
ing Rotarians. Riney Rheinbolt of 
Borger, John L. Nunn, Shamrock, 
and C. H. Everett, Ardmore, Okla.. 
and Tom Rose. Jr., Aubrey Steels. 
A. C. Cox, Roy McMillen, Lions club 
secretary.

Anti-Aircraft Gun 
Mount To Cost $9.80

CHEHALIS. Wash., Aug. 8 (¿Pi- 
Development of a new anti-aircraft 
machine gun mount, costing only 
$9.80, which might revolutionize de
fense tactics, was disclosed here to
day by the army during its current 
gigantic maneuvers in southwest 
Washington. - •

The new device permits the mount
ing of 50 caliber anti-aircraft ma
chine guns on any type of truck, 
thus making it possible for the army 
to commandeer whole fleets of com
mercial vehicles at a moment's no
tice and send them over tire coun
tryside to fire at planes.

The mount was developed by the 
65th coast artillery anti-aircraft reg 
lment.
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Life Must Go On
m

War or no war— life must go on for civilians. Hungry mouths must be fed, clothes must be bought, shel
ter must be paid for. So Parisians, grown desperate as their savings dwindle, turn to the paper marks 
of (heir German conquerors— for the marks are worth 20 francs apiece. This exclusive first photo of 
German-ruled Paris shows Trench men and women selling souvenirs to Nazi soldiers. The scene is the 
world-famous Tlace de la Concorde. Hotel Crillon, in left background, was headquarters of Am er

ican Peace Delegation in 1918—now a German headquarters.

INDIA
(Continued From Page 1)

threatening Japan in the other di
rection.

By her advances through British 
Somaliland, Italy is seeking to reach 
a vantage point looking toward this 
eastern and middle eastern empire, 
much of which is dominated by 
Moslems.

While repeating the government's 
offer of dominion status for India's 
350,000,000 people, the statement re
iterated unwillingness to undertake 
“ fundamental constitutional issues" 
in the midst of war and held off 
devbfng of a new framework of gov
ernment until after the war—a de
lay which has been criticised by 
ardent nationalists in India.

On another point, however, the 
government gave assent to the set
ting up. after the war, “with the 
least possible delay” of a body "rep
resentative of the principal elements 
in Indian national life in older to 
devise the framework of the new 
constitution x x x.”

The government promised “every 
aid in their power” in this task.

"India's anxiety at this moment 
of critical importance in the world 
struggle against tyranny and ag
gression to contribute fully to the 
common cause and to the triumph 
of our common ideals is manifest,” 
the statement said.

"She has already made a mighty 
contribution. She is anxious to make 
a greater contribution rtill. HV> 
majesty’s government in Great Brit
ain Is concerned that that unity 
of national purpose in India which 
would enable her to do so should be 
achieved at as early a date as pos
sible.”

Huge Farm Poster 
Received By Thomas

Reminiscent of the posters of 
World War 1. is the huge lithograph 
that covers the cast wall of one of 
the offices of the county farm agent.

The poster, received three days 
ago, is titled "Our Country-Let's 
Conserve It,” and depicts a farm 
family atop a green hill, looking down 
on a prosperous appearing village.

In the background arc insets of 
the Mayflower, the Spirit of '76, the 
signing of the Declaration of In
dependence, and a covered wagon 
train.

A sub-heading on the poster reads:
"AAA Farm Program Helps Farm

ers Hold the Soil for the Nation."

Six Arsenals To 
Work Full Time

WASHINGTON. Aug. 8 (AP>— 
Orders went out from the war de
partment today to place six army 
arsenals on a three-shift, day-and- 
night operating schedule in order 
to increase production of guns and 
ammunition at least 65 per cent.

Officials said the three-shift 
plan, effective Aug. 10, would make 
possible the employment of more 
than 8,000 additional skilled me
chanics and possibly 16.000 semi
skilled and unskilled workers.

NEW  YORK. Auff. 8 (A P I— M wt trader« 
attain held on to their cash in today’s stock 
market and left leader« to raatle for them* 
selves in exceptionally narrow territory.

Definite trends were lacking and abcut 
the best that could be said for the list, as 
a whole, was that it never encountered 
any real selling.

Transfers ran to around 200,000 shares.
Brokers virtually were unanimous in as

sign ing the blame for the lengthy market 
stalemate to the European war. Favorable 
business items, including dividends and 
earnings, were without particular influence.

LOW FARES TO THE EAST

$ 5 0

ROUND - TRIP 
From

PAMPA A  f c l
Santa Fe
^  VTo NEW YORK -  

WASHINGTON ~
PHILADELPHIA  

BALTIMORE -
RETURN LIM IT 21 DAYS

Good In Choir Cor* and Coaches; Also in 
Sleeping Cars - Plus Pullman Charge

For Other Details, Schedules, and Reservations—

TICKETS 
ON SALE

AUGUST
10-11-17-18

Call—
O. T. Hendrix, 

Agent, 
Pampa ,.

Or Write—
II. C. Vlneent, 

General Passenger Agent, 
Amarillo, Texas
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KANSAS C ITY L IV E  STOCK

KANSAS C ITY. Au«r. 8 (A P ) (U . S. 
Dept. A g r .)— Hogs 2,000: top 6.35; good to 
choice 180-250 lbs 6.15-80.

Cattle 2.600; calves 300 ; choice medium- 
weight. Colorado fed steers 11.25; choice 
to prime 814 lb heifers 11.10; medium to 
gcoti fed steers 9.00-10.25; grass fat cows 
5.00-6.00; good to choice vealers 8.00-9.00.

Sheep 1,500; Colorado, spring lambs 9.25; 
trucked in natives downward from 9.00; 
Colorado ewes 3.60; other« 3.50.

FORT W ORTH L IV E  STOCK

FORT W ORTH. Aug. 8 (A P I  (U . S. 
Dept. Agr. > Cattle 1.400; calve« 1.200; 
common an medium beef steer« and year
lings largely 6.50-8.00; load good 976 lb 
steers 8.85 ; beef cows 4.00-5.75; bull« 4.00- 
5.76; slaughter calves mostly 5.00-8.00; 
few higher; good and choice stock steer 
calves 8.00-9.50 ; common and medium 5.00- 
7.50.

Hogs 1,000; top 6.16, paid for good and 
choice 175-270 lb averages; good and choice 
160-170 It» weights 5.66-6.10.

Sheep 1,200; mediiim to good spring 
lambs 6.75-7.50; yearlings 6.25-6.00; aged 
wethers 3.25-8.76; fa t ewes 3.00 down; 
to 1.85 for canner use; spring feeder lambs 
5.75 down.

O KLAH O M A C ITY  L IV E  STOCK

OKLAH O M A CITY. Aug. 8 (A P ) (U . S. 
Dept. Agr. I -  Cdtth* 1,800; calves 700; 
medium cake fed grassers o f light weight 
fi.50; common grassy yearlings down to 
6.00 ; beef cows upward to 6.26; bulls 5.75 
down ; veaicr top 9.00; most slaughter 
calves 5.00-8.00.

Hogs 1,100; good to choice 180-250 lb 
weights mostly 6.25-35.

Sheep total 400 ; fat lamb top 8.25 : good 
and choice ewe and wether lambs 7.75-8.25; 
throwouts and feeder* 5.50-6.60.

CHICAGO GRAIN

< H l( AGO. Aug. 8 (A P I— Forecast« o f 
rain and coaler weather nor the mid- 
western corn belt, today turned prices of 
corn downward. Other grains cased.

Corn clcsed but «ligh tly above the lowest 
levels reached and % -%  below yesterday*« 
finish. Sept. «1. Dec. 56%-%, and wheat 
was %-% o ff. 8ept. 74-78%. Dec 74%-76. 
Oat* «4 down. Rye V I  o ff. Soy beans l% -  
3% lower, and Lard 20 o ff.

High Low Close 
8ept- _ _____ ______  7i%  71% 74-78%
Dec.
May 7*5 » & %

FIFTY PLANES
(Continued Irom Page 1)

fighting plane, picked out of a bomb
er escort, spun swiftly in (lames to 
the channel.

Six of the German planes lost were 
bombers, the others chasers and es
cort planes.

But even as Britons cheered this 
new evidence of growing power of 
the RAF, many were concerned with 
developments in that hot dry comer 
of northeast Africa where a British 
force, in the Kipling tradition, 
sought to block Italy's Intended con
quest of the continent.

British military authorities in 
London, conceding capture of Zella 
in British Somaliland, expressed be
lief the Fascist forces would have 
a tough time taking Berbera. prin
cipal port of the country, and con
nected with Zeila by a 150-mile mo
tor road. An Italian advance along 
this road could be placed under con
stant fire from air and land and 
perhaps from sea.

Meanwhile as the British kept one 
eye on the menace of a blitzkrieg 
and the other on Mussolini's Afri
can campaign, the people waited to 
hear the announcement of impor
tant policies regarding India.

One objective appeared to be to 
tap the wealth of the Indian em 
plre in men and gold, both vital to 
the British war effort and of espe
cial significance in view of the Ital
ian threat-

Wliat concessions Britain is pre
pared to make to India, where na
tionalist demands for Independence 
have been rebuffed, were expected 
to be outlined in parliament today 
at the same time that a government 
white paper on India policy will be 
ready for publication.

Alter a night of comparative 
quiet, German bombers carried out 
extensive bombing raids on Great 
Britain during the night, dropping 
bombs and leaflets containing ex
tracts of Hitler's recent Reichstag 
address.

A British communique said cas
ualties were few and damage slight 
“except that in one town lri the 
northeast part of England a sana
torium and shop property suffered 
considerably.”

In Africa Italians held the port 
of Zeila, seized in a short march 
from French Somaliland, and aimed 
a principal drive across British Som
aliland toward Berbera. The British 
said massed Libyan troops have not 
yet pushed across the frontier into 
the west Egyptian desert.

In France the new supreme court 
was called to its first session today 
at Riom with its No. 1 Job a lengthy, 
far-reaching investigation to fix the 
blame for Frances's war blunders 
and to punish the guilty.

Hungary served notice on Ruma
nia that she would be content with 
no less than 75 per cent of the Ru
manian province of Transylvania in 
their territorial dispute in which 
Adolf Hitler is said to have ad
vised Rumania to settle promptly. 
Rumanian negotiations with Bul
garia over the latter’s claims on 
southern Dobruja were scheduled to 
open today.

Rumania, cleaving close to the 
Nazi pattern, worked out new laws 
limiting the rights and activities of 
Jews and making them liable to 
pecial taxes.
The United States speeded its de

fense armament program by putting 
army arsenals on a three-shift ba
sis. Senate anti-conscription leaders 
lost a move to muster the national 
guard for federal service on a vol
untary Instead of compulsory basis. 
The house passed and sent to the 
senate a neutrality amendment that 
would allow U. 8. ships to enter war
zones to bring back child refugees.----------
First Army Studies 
Rudiments Of War

OODENBBURO, N. Y „ Aug. 8 —
America's first army, spurred by or
ders of its commanding officers, ac
celerated the tempo of northern New 
York's gigantic training maneuvers 
today with an unprecedented em
phasis on offensive tactics.

Instructed by Lieut. Oeneral Hugh 
A  Drum that the main objective of 
the three and a half weeks of war 
games Is to train the nearly 100,000 
troops to be "offensive fighters" and 
"secure decision by offensive action, 
officers swung the smaller units Into 
a program baaed on “carrying the 
fight to the enemy."

Solons Won’t Let 
Guardsmen Quit

(By The Associated Press)

WASHINGTON. Aug. 8 —Senate 
rejection of a proposal to let na
tional guardsmen resign rather 
than enter active training pushed 
the militia mobilization bill to the 
verge of passage today.

Senator Barkley of Kentucky, the 
Democratic leader, sought a vote by 
3 p. m. CST on the measure, which 
would authorize the president to 
call the guard and the officers re
serve corps into service for a year. 
Both advocates a n d  opponents 
agreed it would win approval.

The amendment to give guards
men and reserves 30 days after the 
bill’s passage in which they could 
turn in their uniforms failed yester
day 47 to 36. I t  was offered by Sen
ator Danaher (R.-Conn.), who con
tended that many men had enlist
ed in the belief they would not be 
called to duty outside their own 
states unless congress declared war.

Administration senators argued 
the guardsmen had enlisted to serve 
the nation in any emergency and 
should not be permitted to quit at 4 
time when they were needed.

Neither side, however, acknowl
edged the vote as a clean-cut test 
of sentiment on the main contro
versy—whether conscription should 
be ordered to supplement the militia 
or whether voluntary army enlist
ments should be sought. Anti-con
scription leaders supported Dana- 
her's proposal.

As soon as the guard bill is acted 
upon, the senate will take up the 
Burke - Wadsworth conscription 
measure. A closely-knit group of 
senators met yesterday In the of
fice of Senator Norris (Ind.-Neb.) 
to plan for a “ full debate, no com- 
nromise fight" against the legisla
tion.

The bill as approved by the sen 
ate military committee would re 
quire registration of all men from 
21 to 30, Inclusive, followed by a 
selective draft for a year's training.

The conscription bill probably 
will not come up In the house un
til the senate has acted, because 
its military committee Is going to 
reopen its hearings.

WAR TODAY
(Continued Prom Page I )

temperature of 52 degrees below ze
ro. Now men will be called to fight 
under a sun which registers may
be 125 degrees and produces a soil 
temperature of 175 degrees.

It  seems almost impossible that 
men should be able to conduct war 
under such conditions. Actually, 
however, acclimatized troops get 
along first rate, with proper care.

The fortunes of Italy in an Egyp
tian campaign will rest in the hands 
of one of the greatest desert fight
ers of all time—Marshal Graziani 
conqueror of Clrenaica and Libya. 
The marshal knows all the tricks of 
the sands, as he will need to know, 
for he will be up against British 
officers who represent generations 
of training in desert warfare.

FARLEY ,
(Continued from Page 1)

sonal association. Our friendship 
will always continue."

Among reports of Parley’s future 
activities is one that he would head 
a syndicate in purchasing the New 
York Yankee baseball property.

Parley said in his letter of resig
nation. dated yesterday, that he, too. 
felt sincere regret at taking the step, 
listed accomplishments of the postal 
service, and added: '

“ I  know that it will please you to 
learn that I  have made definite ar
rangements for my future In private 
business where I  know I  shall be 
very happy.”

Detroit Purchoses 
Young Dutch Meyer

KNOXVILLE, Tann„ Auk 8 VP)— 
L. D. (Dutch) Meyer, hard-hitting 
young second baseman of the Knox
ville baseball club, was sold today to 
the Detroit Tigers. Secretary Edgar 
Allen announced.

The Knoxville club received for 
Meyer an unannounced sum of cash 
and two players yet to be selected. 
Meyer will report to Detroit imme
diately, Allen said.

Meyer, a former football star at 
Texas Christian University, is leading 
the southern association In home 
runs with 22, In runs batted In with 
96 and has a batting mark of .331. 
He has been a member of the league's 
all-star team for the last two years.

Candidate With No Promises
SEATTLE, Aug. 8 (¿D—John W. 

Aiken. Chelsea. Mass., running for 
president on the Socialist Labor 
party ticket, refuses to make cam
paign promises.

Asked why he doesn't, Aiken said:
“That's simple. I  know I haven't 

a chance to be elected."

Gully-Washers Smash Drought
TOPEKA, Kas., Aug. 8 (JV-Old- 

fashioned gulley-washers smashed 
the summer drought in the erst
while “dust bowi" area today, bring
ing precipitation up to 4.66 Inches 
at Tribune.

RETURNS HOME

Bill Haley, above, has Just re
turned from New York where he 
spent the past month studying 
under Petrio Derio. world's 
greatest accordionist. Mr. Haley 
will resume his accordion classes 
at Tarpley stores immediately.

War Blame Trial 
Opens In France

By JOHN LLOYD
RIOM, France. Aug. 8 (fl*)—The 

formal setting for the "war blame” 
trial, called here "the greatest trial 
in French history.” was laid today 
in this ancient city where the su
preme court of defeated France will 
sit to determine who and how many 
led the netion to disaster and what 
punishment they should suffer.

Inauguration of the nation's new 
high tribunal, brought into being by 
the Petain-Laval government and 
charged specifically with Judging, 
acts and men of previous regimes, 
will lead at once to exhaustive in
vestigation of factors which involved 
Prance in an Ill-fated war against 
Germany.

Today's brief ceremony turns over 
the tribunal to 62-year-old Pierre 
Caous who, as president of the su
preme court, will have direct charge 
of the trials.

The war-blame Inquiry itself may 
not get under way for several days. 
Weeks, and even months, of judicial 
investigation may ensue before tire 
defendants are officially named and 
specific charges entered against 
them.

War and pre-war government 
leaders who have been mentioned in 
the French press Include former 
Premier Edouard Daladier, his suc
cessor Paul Reynaud, General 
Maurice Gamelin, former (Popular 
Front) Premier Leon Blum, former 
Air Minister Pierre Cot and former 
Minister of Interior Georges Man- 
del. How many will lace formal 
charges remains for the court to 
decide.

Five Pampa Boys 
Enlist In Army

TTiere is still a good selection 
of vacancies in the U. 8. armv, some 
of which are infantry, field ar
tillery, coast artillery, quartermas
ter, and medical department. They 
are located In Texas, Oklahoma and 
Colorado.

The following boys were sent from 
the Pampa recruiting office in the 
last few days: William F. Alford, 
Lemuel R. Goodwin. Raymond H. 
Johnson, Clovis E. Lockhart. Robert 
S Mitchell, and Virgil T. Simmons, 
all of Pampa; John J. Archer, of 
LePors and Keeton C. Rhoades of 
Clovis, New Mexico. „

There is still a demand for fly
ing cadets In the arrhy. Any young 
men between the age of 20 and 27 
that have two years of college and 
possess the required physical ability 
are eligible. For Information see Cor
poral Harvey M. Gist at the local 
recruiting office In the postoffice 
building, open every day except 
Sundays.

Pilot Crashes In 
Blazing Plane

LONDON. Aug 8 VP)—Heroism of 
a British pilot who crashed to his 
death in the sea in a blazing plane 
saved a southeast coast town from 
a disaster 'today.

The pilot remained at his con
trols to avert what appeared to be 
an Inevitable crash Into buildings 
of the town. As a result of his guid
ance, the plane fell in the water 50 
yards from shore.
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Japanese Army , 
Looking Sonlh

SHANGHAI, Aug. 8 («■>—'Trust
worthy foreign sources said today 
the Japanese army and navy is 
speeding preparations for further 
moves southward. In the direction 
of French Indo-Chlna and the Dutch 
East Indies.

A lightning Japanese thrust, these 
Informants predicted, would be 
timed to coincide with any attempt ~ 
by Adolf Hitler to start his long- 
threatened invasion of England.

In the event Hitler failed to move, 
it was believed Japan would proceed * 
cautiously but Inevitably toward fur
ther extension oi her influence.

At the moment the immediate 
point of pressure is French Indo- 
Chlna.

(Reports from Hanoi, French In 
do-Chlna. today said the return of 
General Issaku Nishihara, head of 
a Japanese economic mission, from 
Tokyo conferences was taken to in
dicate Japan would be content at 
present to pursue her aims through 
“persuasion."

What the Japanese want most now ,  
Is the right to transport troops and 
supplies over the French Indo-Chl
na railway to Yunnan province for 
a drive against Chinese-held Kun
ming, key city to southwest China. # 
In the event of resistance, Japan 
was said to be ready to attack. This 
almost certainly would extend the 
Chinese-Japanesc war to French In
do-Chlna. since the Chungking gov
ernment of Chlang Kai-Shek has 
announced it would send troops 
there to battle any Japanese inva
sion.

Red Cross Estimates 
5,000,000 Homeless

PARIS (Via Berlin). Aug 6 (De
layed) (>F>—Richard F. Allen. Red 
Cross official in charge of distribut
ing food and clothing received from 
the United States on the relief ship 
McKeesport, estimated today there 
are about 5,000,000 refugees in the 
part of France unoccupied by the 
German forces.

He added that there are between
1.000 and 2.500 Americans in the 
area.

Allen said three-quarters of the 
food and clothing received on the 
McKeesport had been distributed to 
the departments In the unoccupied 
territory.

The refugees, Allen said, include
3.500.000 French, 1,000,000 Belgians, 
and 500.000 German', Austrians. 
Netherianders, Luxembourgcrs and 
Spanish. Most ol them are living in 
hotels or homes and very few in 
camps or barracks.

Five-Year-Old 
Girl Has Set 
Of False Teeth

NEBRASKA CITY. Neb., Aug 8 
(/p)—A full set of false teeth is help
ing five-year-old Barbara Jean 
Bates restore her health so she can 
start to school this fall.

A pre-school health checkup dis
closed her baby teeth had decayed, 
leaving only the roots and causing 
poor general health.

Complete false teeth were provid
ed. Now the girl is gaining weight 
and as she grows, new plates will 
be fitted until her second teeth come 
in.

Japanese Vote To 
Drive British Out

TOKYO. Aug. 8 (/P)—One hun
dred and twenty-six members of the 
Diet (parliament) adopted a reso
lution today urging the government 
to take “all available and effective 
measures to drive British Influence 
from east Asia.”

Britain’s arrest of prominent Jap
anese business men in her empire 
were declared “purely retaliatory” 
and “unpardonably astroclous” acts.

M A X  B O Y E R
CANDIDATE FOR STATE SENATOR

WILL SPEAK  
TONIGHT

8 p. m.
COURT HOUSE LAW N

(Paid Pol. Adv.)
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I al 4 ®
Penco* Pins, 160 count 
Coats' or Clark’s Thread 
Penimaid* Sewing Needles 
36 Penco* Bobby Pins 
Chromium-Plated Thimble 
12 Penisnap* Fasteners

at 8î
Majestic* Shoe Polish 
60” Tape Measure—Reversible 
4 Aluminum Hair CurlAs 
12 Penimaid* Pearl Buttons 
Penimaid* Rick Rack—Sunfast 
Strong Embroidery Hoops

Talon Fasteners 6" to 9" 25c 
Solid STEEL SHEARS 49c
Men's SUSPENDERS 49c
Boy s SUSPENDERS 25c
FOR BABY
Rubber CRIB SHEETS 25c
Seamless PANTIES 25c

500 Cleansing Tissues
Vrloar — th e  
SANITARY tis
sue for colds 
and removing 
makeup! 19c
Stamped PILLOW CASES

Work these at- «  
tractive border 3  for A  
designs yourself!

Sanitary Napkins
rnconap*. h a s  ■  p
bunded corners, 1  Bane
apered ends! l l l l ?

Sanitary Belts

19c
Washable “Las 
tex” ! Easy stretch 
for comfort! Pins 
attached.

Solid Steel Scissors

r. 25c

19cup

Rust-resisting! 5” 
and 6” blades.
Fine c u 11 i n ( 
edges!
Rust Resisting!

Talon Fasteners
Automatic lock»!
For perfect fit!
Variety of lengths 
and colors.

Single Edge Blades
Legion* — sharp ®  
and durable steel! 2 5 C

DRESS SHIELDS
Washable! Durable 1 C C
nainsook and latex! * 3

IRONING PAD and COVER
Knit pad! / Q '
Slipon cover!
Generous 
23" Size!

S U I T  
C A S E

$1.98
Sturdy Steel with baked-on 
black or taupe enamel finish! 
Two snap catches and lock!

•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

SAVINGS by the yard

Our famous percale

C in brand new prints 
and solid colors for 
fall! Wears well, 

Yd. washes beautifully! 
36 " wide.

Silver Hem PRINTS
Unusually b r i g h t  
clear prints and fine, 
soft finish! Large 
and small patterns, 
stripes, and solid ooP* 
ore. 36". 19Cyd.
AVENUE PRINTS

Gaod quality —  economy 
priced! New fall prlnta 
and «olid color*. Tuhfast. 
! • "  wide.
•Reg. U. 8. Pat. Off.

t's easy fo make all your clothes 
with ADVANCE PATTERNS. The 
step - by - step guide tells you 
how! ......... ............... 15c ea.
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Lubbock To Make Last Pampa Stand Tonight
Play In Dream 
Game Friday

handed hitters along the right field
foul line. Potter also got a line shot 
on his triple.

The big blowup came in the third 
when Williams, Nledziela and Haj. 
dulc bagged singles and Drake and 
Engle triples, both hitting the foul 
line. The visitors teed off for six 
more In the fifth and closed the as
sault with four in the sixth.

"Long John" McPartland allowed 
the Hubbers to get a three-run lead 
In the opening of the second game 
but the Oilers came back with five 
lq their time at the plate. Nledziela 
opened proceedings with a single but 
was forced at second. Schweda 
fanned. Hajduk tripled and Watkins 
singled, stole two bases and scored 
on Schlereth’s single.

Ionian Tees O ff
Hyma had trouble with his con

trol and walked Knobles. Malvica 
singled and Seitz was safe on an 
error. Prather doubled and Jordan 
followed with a single which saw 
Kramer take over the mound duties. 
Potter fanned but Clutter came 
through with a single.

Prom then on McPartland kept 
the lead, cooled off by a slow drizzle 
which continued the balance of the 
game.

Jordan was the hitting star of the 
game with a triple, double and 
single while Prather followed with a 
double and two singles.

Rex Dilbeck Is scheduled to get 
the call tonight with either Gorskl 
or Ralsh on the hill for the Hub
bers.

The game will be played unless 
the field Is a mud puddle because 
the game is the last of the season

were about the only opposition re
maining today for Elizabeth Hicks 
In her bid for a second straight
women’s western golf derby title.

As the field teed o ff for the final 
18 holes over Westmoreland's acre
age, the Long Deach, Calif., golfer 
hud a 230 total. 11 strokes ahead of 
tier nearest challenger.

is the silliest thing I ever ran into,” 
said Jim. "Bob ought to be a 3 to 1 
favorite over that kid from Pitts
burgh. He’ll probably win every 
round. But they've made Conn a fa
vorite. It beats me.’’

Pastor has had two bouts with 
mediocre opponents since Louts flat
tened him in Detroit last summer. 
He won both easily, and close ob
servers, like Ray Arcel. say they 
can't see that he has gone back in 
any way.

Johnston tried to rib Pastor into a 
state of indignation about it, but 
Bob ouly grinned.

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK. Aug. 8 As befits 

one who has been knocked down by 
Joe Louis six or seven times and 
knows, therefore, that nothing much 
worse can possibly happen to him. 
Bob Pastor is amazingly calm about 
his approaching fight with Billy 
Conn, the light heavyweight cham
pion.

Most of the ballyhoo has centered 
about Conn’s chances of licking 
Louis after he has disposed of Pas
tor next Tuesday night. Pastor has- 
been more or less neglected, yet he 
Isn’t resentful. He thinks It's funny. 
His manager, the voluble Jimmy 
Johnston, thinks It's crazy.

“ In all my years in the game this

By IVDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer

The Pittsburgh Pirates, famous 
August foldups, are unfolding fin
ally Into some semblance of the 
flower everybody expected from 
Frankie Frisch.

The club Is no marvelous machine, 
but It’s going places now faster than 
any other outfit in the major 
leagues.

In two days it has swept three 
games from the St. Louis Cardinals, 
who up until this week were some 
hot shakes themselves, and right 
now must be considered as a pos
sible first division finisher.

It  took a long time for the Pirates 
to find themselves. Early In the 
season they sank practically out of 
sight by losing 16 out of 18 games. 
But now they have won seven 
straight and 18 out of their last 20 
to get a grip on fifth place, just 
one game out of the upper strata.

Some days they win with good 
pitching and some days with good 
hitting, but mostly they Just win. 
For Instance they nosed out the 
Cardinals 10-9 In the first game yes
terday although they were outhlt 
18-9. Frisch kept up a stream of 
substitutions and Spud Davis deliv
ered a pinch single scoring two runs 
In the eighth to win the game. In 
the nightcap the bold Buccos made 
a dozen runs on 13 hits to win 12-6. 
Pitcher Max Butcher batted In four 
of the tallies himself.

• The Pampa Oiler* and Lubbock 
Hubbers split a doubleheader here 
last night, Lubbock taking the 
opener IS to 2 and Pampa the

,  nightcap 10 to 5. The two teams 
pUI pûy their last scheduled 
game of the eaaon here tonight, 
providing not too much rain fall*.
No game will be played Friday 

night, date of the league All-Star 
game In Amarillo. On Saturday 
night and Sunday afternoon, the 
Lamest Lobo“s will be here.

Five Pampa players will appear in 
the Dream Oame in Amarillo. They 
will be Prather, Seitz, Hallbourg, 
Dilbeck, and Malvica.

Lubbock's mighty Hubbers teed off 
m on G us Hallbourg in the opening 

game last night for 16 hits in seven 
Innings while the best the Oilers 
could do was to get five hits off 
Williams, who got away to a shaky

• start.
Drake led the assault on Hall

bourg with a double, triple and two 
singles'. Manager Charlie Engle fol
lowed with a triple and two singles.

Hit Foul Line*
Phil Potter blasted a triple and 

single for the Oilers.
The Hubbers looked like tennis 

players hitting for the comers and 
the sidelines os they dropped hits 
from lefthanded batters on the left 
field foul line and drives from right-

between the two clubs and If It's 
rained out it is a lost ball game. Additional Sports 

On Page 8FIRST GAME 
LUBBOCK— 
Niedziela 2b 
Drake lb . . .  
Schweda r f  — 
Hajduk If —

STOP! LOOK! BEAD:
White gas. 12c gal., Bronze 13c. 
Bronze leaded, 15c, Ethyl, 17c. 
100% Paraifin base oil, 25c gaL 
Bring your can.

LONG S STATION
101 W. Foster

Elizabeth Hicks Has 
11 Hole Lead In Open

CHICAGO. Aug. 8 (A»)—Par and' 
the 72-hole record ol 307 strokes

Schlereth 8b WEST TEXAS-NEW  MEXICO LEAGUE 
Resalta Yesterday
FIRST GAME
M IDLAND _____„____ 022 000 000—4 S 1
AM A R ILLO  120 012 0 2 * -8  15 S

Lucan and Rades ; Crider and Rabe. 
SECOND GAME
M IDLAND _____________ 000 001 0— 1 5 1
AM ARILLO  ........... . 201 010 *— 4 7 0

Johnson and Rude« ; Dorman and Rabe.

Cantino c 
EntJe ss . 
William» p

FIRST GAME
ODESSA ............... 210 800 001—  8 14 8
CLOVIS  ______ _ 021 003 00*— U  12 0

Harboson. Schulze and Muratore. Brock- 
er ; Taylor and Schmidt.
SECOND GAME

__________ 000 000 000—0 2 4
_________  100 080 02*—6 18 2
and Brocker ; Shirley anp

CLOVIS
Ramndell

Schmidt.

Totals ______ ____________  24 2 6 21 9
L U B B O C K ________ . . . .  0 0 4 0 6 4 1— 10
PAM PA  .................. .. 0 0 0 0 0 1 1— 2

Errors- Potter, Malvica 2. Runs batted 
In Williams, Engle. Hajduk, Drake. Sch
lereth 2, Castino 2. Prather. Starr. Two- 
base hits— Niedziela, Castino, Drake. Pra
ther. Three-base hit»— Engle, Drake, Pot
ter. Stolen bases -Schlereth. Engle. Double 
plays—Engle to Drake, Engle to Niedziela 
to Drake. Left on bases— Lubbock 5, Pam
pa 4. Buses on balls— Williams 3, Hall
bourg 2. Strike-out» Williams 6, H all
bourg 8. H it by pitcher, by- Hallbourg 
(Watkins|. Umpire«— Ethridge, Thompson, 
and Pettigrew.

FIRST GAME
LUBBOCK . . . _________  004 064 1— 10 16 0
PAM PA  ....................   000 001 1—  2 6 8

Williams and Castino; Hallbourg and 
Summers, Starr.
SECOND GAME
LUBBOCK ________    800 010 1—  6 10 8
PAM PA  ...................    612 002 » — 10 12 1

Hyma, Kramer and Castino; McPartland 
and Summers.

■ R  on
HOME ^

^ ANO i
AUTO SUPPLIES

I.AM ESA _____ ___KM) 140 *21
IIOHCEK _____  OUI 00( 121

Foree, Patterson and Pride 
Tinsley and Potoear.SECOND GAME 

LUBBOCK - The Cincinnati Reds gave more
ground as they dropped a 5-3 ten- 
inning battle to the Chicago Cubs 
who thus broke Paul Derringer’s 
winning string at seven games.

The Brooklyn Dodgers made the 
most of this opportunity by over
whelming the New York Giants 8-4 
in a night game that was Intended 
to honor Me] Ott and drew a crowd 
of 53,997 to the Polo Grounds. For 
six innings the affair followed the 
pattern planned by the committee 
on arrangements, with Carl Hubbell 
hurling masterfully and the Giants 
leading 3-1. Then Brooklyn blasted 
out five runs in the seventh and 
kept right on rolling.

It  was the Dodgers’ sixth win in 
six games on the Giants’ grounds 
and was credited as Fred Fitzsim
mons' 11th victory against two de
feats.

The Boston Bees continued to 
plague the poor Phillies, taking a 
night game 6-3 with Eddie Miller 
and Carvel Rowell each hitting 
homers with a mate aboard.

The American league race re
mained unchanged. The pace-setting 
Detroit Tiger* outlasted the St. 
Louis Browns to win 7-5.

The Cleveland Indians crushed the 
Chicago White Sox 9-3 with Lou

A  real buy—smart 
plastic cabinet 
wi t h  bu i l t - i n  
antenna.

Drake lb 
Schweda rf 
Hajduk If 
Watkins cf 
Schlereth 3b

Lubbock
Borger
Lamesn
Clovis BICYCLE BUY OF THE YEAR
Schedule Today

Midland at Amarillo. 
LUBBOCK at PAM PA. 
I.amesa at Borger. 
Odessa at Clovis.

protects fine flavor 
of Calvert Whiskey

Totals _____

PA M PA —
Knobles I f ___
Malvica ss — _
Seitz c f . ____
Prathçr lb __
Jordan 3b 
Potter r f — .  
Clutter 2b . . .  
Summers c 
McPartland p

NATIONAL LRAGUB  
Resalta Yesterday

St. Louis 9-6. Pittsburg! 
Chicago 6, Cincinnati 8. 
Brooklyn 8, New York 4. 
Boston 6, Philadelphia 8.

A smart-looking, 
streamlined bike. 
Sturdy—well-built. 
Balloon tires.

LIMIT ID  QUANTITYTotals __________________ 81 10 12 21 10
LUBBOCK ..................... 8 0 0 0 1 0 1— 6
PAM PA  ____________  6 1 2 0 0 2 0— 10

Errors— Niedziela, Potter. Castino. Runs 
batted in Hajduk, Watkins, Schlereth, 
Engle. Prather, Clutter, Jordan. Malvica. 
Two-base hits- Wat hi As. Jordan, Prather 
2, Watkins. Three-base hits—Hajduk, Jor
dan. Stolen bases—Seitz, Malvica. Le ft on 
bases Lubbock 8, Pampa 6. Bases on balls 

-Hyma 1. Kramer 2. McPartland 3, Strike
outs -Kramer 1, McPartland 7. Umpires— 
Thompson, Etheridge and Pettigrew.

Cincinnati
Brooklyn

Chicago ... 
Pittsburgh

Do not confuse 
this radio with 
inferior sets, 
has RCA label 
and guar*  
antee; super
heterodyne 
circuit and 
many fea
tures. Liadtsd

St. Louis
Boston
Philadelphia
Schedule Today

Chicago at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at New York. 
(Only games scheduled), *19.95

Value
AMERICAN LEAGUE  
Resalts Yesterday

New York 7-6, Boston 10-8. 
Cleveland 9. Chicago 8. 
Detroit 7, St. Louis 6. 
Philadelphia at Washington, 

Standings Today 
CLUB—  W.
Detroit  _________________ 68

Stil productive is an oil well at 
Joy Farm, Ohio, which was drilled 
in 1864.

BLENDED W HISKEY Calvert "Reserve” : 90 Praol-65% Grain Neutral 
Spirit*...Calvert "Special” : 90 Proof—72>/2% Grain Neutral Spirit*. Copyright 
___ ________ I960, Calvert Distiller* Corporatism, New York City,

Approximately 50 per cent of the 
wear on an automobile tire occur* 
in the four warmest months. .

Boudreau staging a one-man show. 
He hit two home runs and a single, 
batting In six »ceres.

New York’s tottering Yankees di
vided a doubleheader at Boston, but 
It took a three-run rally in the

h i/o v/rr these

Tirestone
. SPARK PLUGS
'  Nigh i f—ó and Standard

Chicago
New York _ 
Washington 46 

42
_____ _____________ ,__M
Schedule Today

New York at Boaton. 
Cleveland at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
(Only games scheduled).

St. Louis

SA VE! NOW FIRESTONE 
H A S  A B A T T E R YTEXAS LEAGUE  

Result« Yesterday
Tulsa 1. Shreveport 4.
Oklahoma City at Houston, ppd.. 
Dallas at Beaumont, ppd., storm. 

Standing» Today
CLUB—  W. L

42Houston
San Antonio
Beaumont 
Oklahoma City
Dalian...........
Tulsa ............. .

r  A o7 BIGGER TRADE-IN 
3 U /o ALLOWANCE 

ON FIRESTONE 
PASSENGER CAR BATTERIES

A tropical hurricane held the 
season's Texas league record for 
heavy hitting today.

Roaring out of the Gulf of Mexico 
late yesterday, it blew down the 
center field fence and lifted the roof 
from part of the grandstand at 
Beaumont's Stuart stadium.

Bob Muncrlef. league-leading San 
Antonio pitcher, added the 22nd 
scalp to his string as the Missions 
nosed out Oklahoma City’s Indi
ans 7-6.

Shreveport swept a doubleheader 
with Tulsa 4-1 and 7-0

Fort Worth’s game at Houston 
was postpgned because of the ap
proaching hurricane.

Shreveport
Fort Worth - ............... .......46 7
Schedule Today

Fort Worth nt Houston.
Dallas at Beaumont.
Oklahoma City at San Antonio, 
Tulsa at Shreveport.

T ir t « fo n «  c o n v o y

Nonni Pleasant 
Loses To Enid LEADING the parade 

of 40th Anniversary 
values is the Firestone 
Convoy —  built with 
Firestone patented 
construction features 
which provide extra 
protection against the 
dangers of blowouts 
and deliver longer  
non -sk id  m ileage. 
And more, it is backed 
by a written Lifetime 
Guarantee. Equip with 
a full set of Firestone 
Convoy Tires today.

DENVER, Aug. 8 OP)—Enid's de
fending champions from Oklahoma 
ride at the head of the Post base
ball tournament parade, but either 
another Oklahoma team of a Georgia 
outfit wilt share the lead with them 
by late tonight.

Buford, Qa„ will clash with Dun
can, Okla. Each has won two and 
lost none, compared with Enid's 
three successes.

Elimination gomes this afternoon 
toss Wichita against Phoenix. Arlz., 
and Trinidad, Colo., against Louis
ville, Colo.

The losers will get their exit tick
ets, reducing the list to nine.

Yesterday’s results:
Ethiopian Clowns, Miami, Fla., 6, 

Englewood, Colo., 5.
Golden, Colo., 14, Lead-Deadwood, 

8. D„ 2.
Enid, Okla., 8, Mount Pleasant,

Ev e r y  Firestone 
T i r e  car r i es  a 
written lifetime 
guarantee — not 
limited to 12,18 or 
24 months, but for 
the full life of the 
tire without time 
or mileage limit.

56 Hacers Sell For 
$113,025 At Saratoga

SARATOGA SPRINOS, N. Y „  
Aug. 8 (>P)—The briskest bidding of 
the famed yearling sales at Sara
toga last night saw 56 future racers 
go under the hammer for $113,025— 
an average of 62,018.

W. E. Boeing, the west coast air
plane man, paid the highest price 
of the evening, $15,000. for a big bay 
son of Pharamond 2nd-La Chlca (a 
half brother to El Chico). BIGGER TRADE-IN

B U Y  N O W !
PAY LATER!

BUDGET PLAN
TIRIS AS LOW AS

DOES YOUH CAR 
OVERHEAT? • " T i r a t o n e

C H A M P IO N  A N D  . 
* HIGH SPEED TIRES *
\ DURING THIS SALE J

Joe  Gardner To Be 
Buried On Friday

DALLAS. Aug. 8 UP)—Joe W. 
Gardner, 65, "grand old man" of 
Texas league baseball, will be burled 
here tomorrow.

He died here yesterday.
Heading the Dallas baseball club 

from 1902 to 1916, he had the long
est record of continuous ownership 
of a club in the Texas league.

A fast friend of the late John Mc- 
Oraw, New York Giant manager. 
Gardner was credited through that 
friendship with bringing major 
league clubs to Texas for spring 
training and exhibitions in the early 
1900's. He aided in reorganizing the 
Texas league in 1902.

Although not connected officially 
with baseball for several years, he 
was honorary life vice-president of 
the Texas league.

Born at Austin, Tex., Nov. 13. 1874, 
he spent his boyhood In Austin, San 
Antonio, and Houston.

He was no relation to J. Alvin 
Gardner, current Texas league presi
dent.

Why drive o cor that over
heats when it costs so little 
to have your radiator thor
oughly cleaned with a

X ....... * 1 . 0 0Ice-cold Coca-Cola. Just a drink,
—but what a drink! Millions o f  times
a day people the world over expert- | | S ^ ä ^ d
cncc the thrill o f  its taste, the feel-
ing o f  its refreshment. Thirst asks
nothing more. J

T H E  P A U S E  T H A T  R E F R t
n o m m  u n d e r  a u t h o r i t y  o e  t h e  c o t a -t o l a  c o . b y

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
MS 8. HOUSTON 8T. .

WASH and GREASE
Complete job including mo
tor dean. Another Sham
rock super C O
se rv ice ...............

Listen to tk* Vole* of Firestone with Rickard Creaks, Margaret Speaks 
and the Firasten* Symphony Oreknstra, under th* direction of Alfred 
Wall*nst*la, Monday evenings, ever Nationwide N.I.C. Red Network.

See Firestone Champion Tiros made la the Firestone Factory 
and Exbihltioa RaHdlng at the Now York World's Fair.

Cars Colled For and 
Delivered F. E. HOFFMAN

SERVICE STATION
623 W. FOSTER

(  C L E A R - H E A D E D  B U Y E

L O O K

T i r a t o r i «
ST AN DARD

4.76/6.8MB 6.26 6.66-17

.. __ . 39

P A M P A — Ab
Knobles If _____ ______ 2
Malvica ns .................3
Seitz c f --------- - ...............  2

______ 2
Jordan 8b ...... - - - - -  8

3
___________ 8

Summers c __ _____  - 2
3

_ —.......... 1
Vannoy c f .... ___________ 0

Totals --------- _______  24
LUBBOCK _____ _____ 0 0 4



P A G E S -
1 !

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -
______ i l  < .» ■, * t  .

Classified Adv. 
Rates-I nformation
« h  W M » «a * »n

We UMpWl ot€ï  I 
i e i l %  w ì s H l i i l l iFEr.

ph o«« with the 
___  _JD* that the account

to bf paid at aarliaat eonvaaienca. 
paid at o ff toa within nix dar* after 

aaak into will ha allow-

n  w.
LO C A L  CLASSIFIED  KATE 

■ Tintan «

i m a ________________L M  l.M
11 ada tor "Situation Wanted" and 
at aad Found" ara eaeh with order 

Win aot ha aaaapted orar the tele

phone Your C C C
Wan» Ad To D 0 0

Onr eoorteooe ad-taker w ill raeoHo 
poor Want-ad. halpina roa word H.

Notion o f aa r o n o r wont ho alena 
h j t o r  toa j orra at ina before aoooad

A to  w ill ha ranatead nntfl 10:0« a. m. 
la r  Iwartiao aaaaa dar. Sondar oda 
w ill ha w aalead anti) liOO p. a .

MERCHANDISE

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
2— Speciol Notices
f l V  WK5wB - your clothes are really clean ! 
Send your dry cleaning to Service Cleaner», 
« ¿ jL acii the difference. Phone 1290.

34— Good Things to Eat
FOR S A L E M i lk ,  cream and frrara. l ih .
E. G. Frtter, Phone 9002-F-21, 2 miles East 
on_ 66. •
FRESH watermelon», meat» and staple gro- 
ceries. Give u« a chance to make you a 
customer by shopping at Lanes at 5-Points, 
Phone 9564.

LIVESTOCK
3/— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
FOR S A L E :—Chow puppies. Inquire 619 
North West Street.

39— Livestock-Feed
NE W  CROP Okla. prairie hay. Fine water 
melons, canteloupe* and tomatoes, just 
arrived. Pampa Feed Store, 323 S. Cuyler 
Phone 167?. ______________

FIN AN CIAL
61— Money to Loan

n e e d  m o n e y  f o r  y o u r
VACATION?

Borrow on your plain signature 
Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security 
-  Loans Prom »5 to *50

SALARY LOAN CO.
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Pho. 303

REM EM HER livestock »ales now every 
Saturday, more stock wanted for buyers’ 
requirements. Recreation Park, Pampa, 
Tex.. Phone 1180.

40— Baby Chicks
BABY chicks J Healthy. Rood breeds. Barred 
Rocks, Rods. I*eg Rocks, also tine water
melon». chilled or unchilled. Vandover’a
Feed Store, Phone 792.

41— Form Equipment
FOR S A L E :—John Deere one-way used 
plow also John Deere tractor in Rood con
dition. Osborne Machine Co., Phone 494. 
800 W. Foster.

ROOM AND BOARD
H A V E  your summer shoes dyed a new fall 
shade. City Shoe Shop w ill do a good job 
o f “ remodeling”  them.
W S  AR E  aueots for Hood Tires, 15 months 
UDijeOjRdiLional guarantee. Stop for Skelly 
Products. Mutt and Bob Service Station, 
220 y .  Somerville. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SEN BOY Cbisym at Wilson’s I ’-K for 
general repair and motor tune-up. Satis-
farfaMB guaranteed. Phone 1938.__________
DOES your car need lubrication, washing, 
anything In the way o f service? F. L. C lif
ford Skelly Service, 4-Cornera, Burger
la m * * --------------------------------------------- T
A N Y  make »owing machine cleaned, oiled, 
adjusted in your own home $1.00. Used 
machiues for sale. Rentals, repair». Ph.
196. 721 W . K ingsmill. C. C. Kelly_____

_ F IF R  aad Tank Yard, LcForm,
all field and ranch supplies.--------

-Sell----- Trade.

3 = ë u s  -Travel-T ra n sportation
L a ¥ b  ’ihiodel car leaving for Colorado 
Springs and Denver. Saturday or Sunday. 
Call 196.

BUSINESS SER V IC I
15— General Service

1LAWNMOWER3 precision ground the fac
tory way. Hamrick’s Lawn Mower & Saw 
Shop» work guaranteed, 112 East Field.

42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T : Nicely furnished south bed
room, close in, garage 501 N. Front, call 
$7IJ.

43— Room ond Board
ROOM an.I Imard for 2 gentlemen in pri
vate home. Tele, privilege, desirable neigh
borhood. 518 N. Sonunerville.______________
V IR G IN IA  Hotel serving meals, packing 
lunches, have meal tickets, rca»onable 
rates, sleeping rooms, 600 N . Front.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
E X C E PTIO NALLY well rjurniahrd S room 
modern house to adults, garage , reasonable
rent. Inquire 716 N . Banks.
2 ROOM unfurnished house, enclosed porch, 
bill» paid, close in. small family, 611 N.
Russell. _________ ________ >
2 ROOM unfurnished house for rent, bills 
paid, Phone 196.

WORRIED?
Ure our money to pay your bills. 
No endorsers—no security.

$5. to $50
PHONE 450

PAM PA FINANCE COM PANY
109 Vi S. Cuyler Over State Theatre

Are You Having

Money Troubles
Drop in and let us explain to you 
how you can borrow the needed 
cash through an auto, truck or 
household furniture loan. It  doesn’t 
take long and we are not hard to 
deal with.

—  Our Aim Is To Help You —

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

119 W. Foster Phone 339

Ground Floor Smith Bldg.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sola
FOR S A L E :— ’»6 D.xljr, pickup, ’ l l  Ford 
Sadan «176. ’36 V-8 vkkup *176. C. C. 
Malhrny. «3 « W. Fu,Ur.

SM ALL 3 room furnished house for rent, 
bi11» paid. Inquire 702 West Francis. 
SM A LL  modern furnished house for adults 
only, hills paid, quiet neighborhood, 117 
S. Wynne.

TH A T V A C A N T  house would Boon rent 
through an ad on our classified page. Try 
it 8 times for less than one dollar. Call 666.

17-—Flooring ond Sanding
FLOOR coverings last years longer when 
your floors are renewed by our special 
process. Lovell*» Sanding Service, Phone 62.

18— Building-Materials
C A B ÌN É T work o f spy kind We are equip
ped to  do the job right. Call us for an 
estimate. Our work guaranteed. Ward’s 
Cabinet Shop.___________________________ ■
USED bath room fixtures at low prices* 
Remodel your home before fall and winter 
weather catches you, Storey Plumbing Co.,
P l m i  860.___________________________________
IN  YO U are going to remodel why not 
start a t the top and repair roof and drains. 
Call M ills Sheet M> ml Works. Phone 39. 
U  A R E  equipped to tackle the toughest 
sheet metal job. Roofing, spouting, ceil
ings, etc. Call us for an estimate. Des 

Phone 102.
W R  S E L L  and install air-conditioning de
vices on long terra payments. Expert work- 
manship. American Plumbing Co., Ph. 1858. 
E-Z T IG H T Weather stripping. Termite 
control, free inspection. K. Coombes and 
sons. Phono 735. 308 N . Dwight.

24— Washing ond Laundering
■ F I N A L : — 16 It» fln i.h.il Rnunh
dry 25 lh ; 80c. Pickup and deliver. West 
Foster la undry, Phone 728.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
FOR Correct hair styling go to Enbody’s 
Beauty Shop. Balcony Crystal Palace, or
Phonc_414 for appointment. ______ •
S PE C IA L : -O il shampoo, finger wave and 
manicure f  1 .00, Phone 414 for appoint--
mant, lEnhody’s Boauty Shop. __________
S P E C IA L : -  Plain shampoo and wave- set 
40c, Oil shampoo 50c. Call 207 for ap
pointment. Li la Lyles owner and operator,
M2 S, Cuyler._______________________________
ARF. YOU over weight? A fat body is 
tragic ! Do something about it, call 261,
LaBonita Beauty Shop.__________. ______
CU RLE Y Top oil permanent $2.50, our 
68.60 oil permanent for $1.50. Get the 
better kind o f work done. Elite Beauty
Shop« Phone 76H. 318 S. Cuylor.___
SPE C IA L  1 Oil permanents $l.on. Two for 
$1.76. Finger waves 15c, wet. Edna King.
« * »  Oayler» Phone 60$.___________________
MR. YATE S  Beauty'Shop is closed for the 
month o f August. Watch thi* »pace for an
nouncements.

FOR R E N T :— 3 room furnished modern 
house», bills paid, $25 per month. Tom ’s 
Place.
FOR R E N T :— Nice cool 2-room furnished 
house, bills paid. Maytag washer, reasonable
rent, 411 S. Russell.
2 ROOM neatly furnished cottage, cabinet, 
sink, hot and cold water* bills paid, 603 
Short St.
MODERN five room unfurnished house with 
basement on East Browning. Inquire Sch
neider Hotel.

47— Apartments
5 ROOM nicely furnished efficiency, bills 
paid. Inquire Apt. 3. 1200 Mary Ellen.
3 ROOM furnished apartment, close in,
adult» only. Phene 583. ____________ _
CLOSBrin extra large 3 room apartment, 
refrigeration, bills paid, private bath, Mur-
phy Apt»., 117 N. Gillespie._______________
A PA RTMENTS for flfft, partly furnished. 
$2.00 and up. 222 W. Brown St.
FOR R E N T :— Unfurnished garage apart- 
ment. adults only, 515 N. Faulkner. 
SM A LL modern, furnished apartment, bills 
paid, refrigeration, telephone privileges, 
914 N. Duncan, end o f Ballard.
FOR R E N T :— 3 room unfurnished apart
ment; modern. 1602 Alcock. Phone 1142W.
A IK-CON IfT lO N K D  sleeping room#. 1 
and 2 room furnished and unfurnished cot
tages, hills paid, reasonable rent. Am eri
can H< tel. __ ____________________
FOR REN T -Modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Reduced rent. 629 N . Russell.
Ph. 1814W. _____________________ >____
3 ROOM, hath, garage apartment unfurn
ished. Close in. Adults. 414 W. Browning.

49— Business Property _______
FOR LEASE: -Grocery store and service 
station with living quarters. J* B. Rob
inson, 6 fniles cast Mobeetie. Texas.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property__________________________
FOR S A LE : 3 room house, all furniture 
goes. 1000 blk. E. Browning, $760.00. Nice 
6 roofn brick house $3250. Terms ran be ar
ranged. Haggard & Banks, 1st Natl. Bank 
Bldg._____  ' ■

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscelloneous
M A k r/  your vacation complete with an 
Btlhrude motor, priced as low as $30.50.
McConnell Imp._Co.. 112 N . Ward.
8P B C IA L  20% o ff on all lawn mowers 
and lawn husc. Hillson Hdw. Co. 304 W.

. MbeRbe. ._______ _______ .
FOU B ALK : 240 pr. see.-hand shoes, all 
popular brands, new sob's and heels $1.00 
to $2.00 pr. Ray’s Sec. Hand Store, 311 S.
Cuyler, Phono 837.__________________________
USED Bike - for »ate— Bicycle repairing. 
Dewey’s Bb ‘le Shop,
Across St. f on  Rex Theater.

30—  Household Goods
d PB C IAL  Prirp* this week on new living- 
room, diningroom and bedroom furniture. 
Trade in your used or I will pay you cash. 
Let’fr,trade. Irw in ’s 5u.>-509 W . Foster*
W E  C A N  make any piece to  pattern on 
new or used furniture. I f  you have a 
broken piece o f furniture call Spear’s Furn.
C<K, P hone 635. __________________________
USED washers, all makes, reconditioned 
like pew. Rock bottom price». Cash or
term». Plains Maytag. Phone 1644.________
CL08K  out prices on 4 used electric re
frigerators, your choice o f Frigidaire, Crow
ley Shelvadorc. Gibson or Grunow. Each 
job guaranteed. Th< mpwon Hdw., Ph. 48. 
FR IG ID A IR E  with meter miser, excellent 
condition, A  bargain for $84.50. Terms 
if  desired. See Bert Curry. 132 S. Cuyler. 
FOR S A L E :— One 6 ft. all Porcelain Frig
id « ire in A -l condition at a real bargain. 
Thompson Hardware, Phone 43.

31—  Radios-Service __
N it W ONDER people say “ Motorola is easy 
to own.”  The, price is low, the value high. 
See the nbw Motorola at the Schneider 
Hotel Garage t»d ay ! Phone 1838.

34— Good Things to Eot
4 b  r o T h V  Killarney for food, beer, foun
tain or curb service. Killarney Drive-Inn, 

L lr .  Fosler.J b ta _____________________
GET THE habit o f taking your meals at 
the Lone Star Cafe., I t ’s one you won’t
want to break. 113 W. Foster.____________
W E  Invite you to visit the Park Inn. 
Ctioicy sandwich«*-, cold beer, soft drinks, 
courteous curb service. Under new man
agement. Next door to Dr. Pepper Bottling 
Co.

Tom's Tasty Potato Chips 
are marie dally in' Pampa. 
Watch thl* spare {or your 
name and receive FREE a 
large package.

Tom's Tasty Potato Chips
1001 6. Bamcs . . . Pho. 54«

FDR SALE : 6 room hou»e and lot on 
Amarillo highway. Inquire 504 S. Wells. 
FOR S ALE  nr Trade: For Amarillo prop
erty. 5 room brick also a 7 room apart
ment, 10 room house for small house in 
Pampa. W T. Hollis. !*hono_147H.
FOR S A L E :— 14 room house to he moved. 
Built 7 years. W rite Bux OOP, Pampa, Tex. 
NEW LOW price on this close in 4-rm. 
hardwood floor», air-ennditioned, floor fur
nace, garage. Just a n ifty home for down 
town working couple. Owner says sell and 
cuts the price to $2485. John L. Mikcscll,
Phone 166. ______________ __________________
L IST  your farm product* here for better 
price* and quick selling. Call 666 and let 
us help you arrange an ad.

56— Forms and_Tracts
32U ACRE farm at 4’larCnilon. 10 acre 
orchard, good water, »ell or trade. Inquire 
453 N. Starkweather.

57— Out of Town Property
FOR S A L K :— Eleven room one story mod
ern hotel, »uitahle for apartments, com
pletely furnished, can he moved. Bargain 
price. J. Riegle Box 807, LcFors, Texas.

FINANC IAL

61— Money to Loan

AUTO LOANS
Nrw und ured rars financed. Re
financing. Additional money ad
vanced. Payments reduced.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Phone 604 Combs-Worley Bldg.

w e d  M o n e y ?
»  'i I*

If you need extra money 

for your vacation we can 

help you by advancing 

money on your car.

CAR NEED NO T BE PAID FOR

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Bldg. PhoneliX

1937 Pontiac 2-d Sedan
Radio and heater, white side-wall
tires.

1937 Plymouth 2-d 
1936 Pontiac 4-d Sedan 

LEWIS PONTIAC
Comer Somerville di Francis

WERE 
CLEANING • 
'EM OUT

Tex Evans used car prices are 
now the lowest they have been 
in mony a moon. Come in and 
save during our August clean
up sale.

1937 OLDSMOBILE
" 6 "  4-door sedan. Has radio 
and heater. MOTOR is in 
perfect shape.

1938 BUICK
40 series sedan. One of the 
cleanest cars in Pampa. Be 
sure to see this buy.

1938 PACKARD
" 6 "  4-door sedan. Equipped 
with radio and heater, five 
brand new tires. Motor 
completely overhauled.

1939 BUICK
40 series 2-door sedan with 
trunk. Motor perfect, is 
backed by Tex Evans guar
antee.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.. INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Poet Office 
Phone 1811

Tune In to KPDN 6; 00 o'clock each 
evening for the Used Car Speaks.

SPECIAL!
• HEADLIGHT 
ADJUSTMENT

CLEANING LENS 
CHECKING BULBS 
Polishing Reflectors 
FOCUSING BEAM

75c
All Makes & Models 

Latest Equipment

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

Pho. 366

ON OUR 
LOT NOW

'30 Chevrolet Coupe . . $ 30

'31 Chevrolet Coupe . . .$ 35

'34 Pontiac Sedan . . . . $ 70

'35 Ford C o a c h ........... $100

'36 Ford S ed a n ........... $150

'38 Chevrolet Coupe . . $275

'39 Ford C o a c h ...........

Tom Rose (Ft

$485

ird)
" In  Pampa Since 1921'*

PHONE 141

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
HIGHEST price, paid for le t «  model UMd 
cor, or cquuity, Bop Ewing. 2«0 K u l  Eu,- 
ter. p en *» from M- E. church. Phooe 1«4I.
FOR S A LE : I « « »  PontUa 1-d del. aedan« 
6 new tirea. low mileage. See Ray at the
Service Cleaners.

I h e A i n t
League

Look over our complete stock of 
used cars. You’ll find one to suit 
your taste and purse.

Martinas - Pursley
Dodge-Plymouth Deaton 

ail N. Ballard Phone 1U

TODAY'S SPECIAL
1937 FORD TUDOR 

New tires, radio and heater.

PAM PA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

SEE THESE NOW!!
'39 Ford Deluxe Tudor 
'39 Olds 70 4-door sedan 
'39 Olds 80 4-door sedan 
'38 Chevrolet Del.. Town sedan 
'38 Buick 40 coupe 
'38 Olds " 6 "  4-door sedan
Many others that are fully re
conditioned and backed by OUR 

FAIR  GUARANTEE.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBLIE
11« 8. Frost Phone 19W

Used Car Lot «11 8. Cuyler

64— Accessories
STOP at The Pampa Lub. Co., 2 Station» 
to serve you at 802 W . Brown A  114 &  
Francis.

65— Repoi ring-ServIce________
WOOD IEB—Does your car uac oil? See 
Woodies- Guaranteed ring job«, 108 W. 
Kingsmill, Phone 48.

66— Tires-Vulconizing________
TH E  O. K. Rubber Welders give you an 
O. K. job on tire repair, give us a trial. 
535 S. Cuyler, Phone 356.

Sports Ronndnp
By B ILL WHITE

NEW YORK. Aug. 8 </P>—There 
wam’t a dry eye in the house last 
night whep Master Melvin Ott got 
all those nice presents. As lippy Leo 
Durocher, the Dodger boss, zatu. 
"Well, he's the one guy who deserves 
all this.” . . . Hal Surface, who beat 
him. says Welby Van Horn, tennis' 
problem child, will wow ’em In the 
nationals at Forest Hills again this 
year. He says when the chips are 
down, the kid'll come through.

Denver U's gridders will travel 
7.800 miles for one game this fall 
(They play in Hawaii Dec. 14» . . . 
Dean T. J. Thompson of Nebraska 
will have two reasons (his two sons) 
for whooping It up for the Husker 
grid team this season.

Today's Guest Star:
Jack Mlley, New York Po6t: "They 

never give a fellow a dinner until 
he can afford to buy his own. Man 
and boy. Mel Ott has been with the 
Olants for 15 years, so last night 
the fans finally got around to pay
ing him a tribute. Maybe they’ve 
Just been waiting to see If he was 
going to make good.”

Nos. 3 and 4
Closest a ball player by the name 

of George Prone—who flopped with 
DanviUo In. the Tri-8tate league— 
will ever get to fame came Tuesday 
In Boston when he was working out 
with the Yanks and somehow got 
that sacred number “4"—Lou O e l i 
ng's and O. H. Ruth's old No. 3 will 
be worn by husky) A1 Heifer who'll 
play with tlie Dodger "tryouts” here 
against a semi-pro team tonight. 
He couldn't be fitted, so they called 
a uniform company—and they had 
a couple of Ruth's old ones on hand. 
Tlie Babe, as you'd expect, told the 
kid to go ahead and use one.

One-Minute Interview
Eddie Brannlck, secretary of the 

Olants: "You know. I ’ve always been 
fond of the theater. That’s why I 
talk so much about the Brooklyn 
club. They’re the one chance that 
vaudeville may come back again.” .

INDIANS W IN »-»
CHICAGO. Aua. S (A P I-  Driving in aix 

runs with two hunter* and a single, short
stop Lou Boudreau led the Cleveland In
diana to a ® to J Victory ovtr tlie Chicago 
White Sex before n Ladies’ Day crowd of 
I t . ) « «  yesterday. The triumph gave the

Cleveland Ab h o alChicnao 
Chapman r f 4 S 8 SjWebb 2b 
Weatherly d i n t  OlKreevich cf 
Boudreau as 6 S 1 SIKuhel lb 
1 r «,k y  lh 6 1 »  0 Appiinx as
Heath If  6 0 1 0! Wrixht r f
Keitner 2b 6 2 4 «ITreah c 
Peters 2b 4 0 8 21 Kennedy 8b
Hemsley c 4 0 5 2| Rosenthal if
A.Smith P 2 2 0 2 Siuncy p
Else ns tat p 1 1 0  l) .Turner

Totals 40 12 27 181 Total» 83 10 27 10
r Batted for Rigfiey la 9th.

C L E V E L A N D .... ................  000 110 104-9
CHICAGO ___  _____ 010 002 000-8

Error» Kuhel 2. Kennedy 2. Run» batted 
In— Boudreau 6. Trmtky. Appiinx. Wright, 
Kennady. Twixbane hit*— Troaky, Webb, 
Kreevich. Riirncy. Homs- run»—Boudreau 2. 
Winning pitcher—A. Smith.

Ab h o a 
4 1 8  6 
4 1 6  0 
4 1 9  0 
4 1 1 P 
4 2 0 0 
$ 1 5  0 
$ 21$  
3 0 8 0 
8 1 0  1 
1 0  0 0

IbCosky, Detroit’s Best Since 
Cobb, Spurs Surprising Tigers
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:
;

YA N K S  8PL1T DOUBLE
BOSTON. Aua. »  lA P l  The New York 

Yankees ended a five-game hating streak 
Wednesday by taking the second name of a 
doublehcader from the Red Sox 6 to 2, with 
x three-run rally in the ninth niter BnsU.n 
had slugged out a 16 to 7 decision in the 
opener.
FIRST GAM E
Sew Yörk Ab h o a| Boston Ab h o a
Surdon 2b 4 8 4 6IÜ.D îMko c f 4 3 2 41
Rolfe 3b 5 0 l 41 Cramer lf 5 0 4) «
Henrich r f 4 1 1 Oj Cronin »» 4 2 1 9
I.DiM’go cf 4 2 1 4)| Foxx c 8 1 5 4»
Keller If 3 0 1 0|Finney lb 5 3 10 «1
Rosar c 2 1 4 4)|Spouce r f 4 2 2 U
Dahlgren lb 5 3 11 1! l abor 3b 4 1 1 3
Crosciti »s 4 \ 1 3 Doerr 2b 4 2 6 8
xxRuffing C» 0 4) 0 ft*Kl>y |> 2 0 () 1
«xxSolkirk 1 (1 4) 01 z Peacock 1 0 0 «
arguer p 2 0 0 4l|.)ohn»on p 2 2 0 41
Hundley p 1 0 U 2 Wibon p U Ü U U
Sumirá p 4) I» U 41
x M ills 1 41 0 11
Botami p 41 0 «  4»
xxxxKn’ckr 0 « 0 II

Total« 87 11 24 15 Total» 89 16 27 16

Dock Walter, the Minneapolis 
Times-Trlb’s fearless forecaster o f
fers tills long range one: The win
ner of the Washington-Southern Cal 
game to meet Texas Aggies in the 
Rose Bowl . .  . With organized base
ball getting so much help from the 
American Legion-sponsored loops, 
why not clap hands for Frank Mc
Cormick of Minnesota U.. who con
ceived the Idea almost two decades 
ago? . . .  Coach Chet Beneflel of 
Tulsa U.. who usually weeps by the 
buckelfull, shocked the natives re
cently by predicting the T. U. line 
would be the best in the midlands 
. . ..Washington farmed the faltering 
Alex Carrasquel to Jersey City, 
where he nopped. Not knowing what 
else to do they brought him backh
and he promptly won four as a re
lief hurleri .

King Louis X IV. of France, spent 
*100,000.000 to 6ulld the mag
nificent palace of Versailles.

NOTICE:
Annual meeting ’ of Stockholders 

of Cllnton-Okiahoma-Wes tern Rail
road Company of Texas will be held 
at office of the company, Pampa, 
Texas, Tuesday, September 3, 1940. 
between the hours of 10 A. M. and 
4 P. M „ and annual meeting, of the 
directors of said company imme
diately after meeting of Stockhold
ers.

O. T. Hendrix, Secretary

z Blitted for BaKby in 6th. 
x Hatted for Sundra in 8th.
2x Battl'd for Croaetti In 9th.
3x Batted for Kuffintc in 9th.
4x Batted for Donald in 9tb.

NEW  YORK ____________  012 110 002— 7
BOSTON ____- ___ w_____  011 032 30x —10

Error«— Keller, Crosetjti, Rolfe, Doefr. 
Runs batted in— J. D íMhkkío 2, DahlKren 
3, Selkirk. Cronin 2, Spence 2, Doerr 2, 
Tabor. Two-ba»e hits- Henrich. Dahigrcn. 
D. DiMaxffio. Home runs—J. DiM'aKfcio, 
Doerr. Cronin. WinninK pitcher—Johnson. 
Losing pitcher Hadley.
SECOND GAME
NEW  YORK ___ ____  012 000 003 6 10 0
B O S T O N ____________  000 012 000 3 8 2

Russo and R osar; Gatehouse, W ilaon and 
Foxx.

TIGERS BEAT BROWNS
ST. LOUIS. Autr. 8 <A P )- Catcher Birdie 

Tebbetts’ double with the bases loaded in 
the third inning climaxed a five-run De
troit rally yesterday as the League-leadim; 
Tijcers whipped the St. Louis Browns, 7 to 
5. GeorRe McQuinn rapped his 13th home 
run o f the season for the leser». h 
Detroit Ab b o a|St. Louis Ab h o a
Bartel I »8 5 2 1 UlGrace r f 5 2 3 0
Fox r f 5 0 0 HMcQuinn lb  5 8 13 0
McCosky c f 5 3 1 0>Judnich i f  3 0 3 0
Cireen’bK If 4 1 2 0|Radcliff If 3 1 1 0  
York lb  4 0 12 t j iu L a r y  0 0 0 0
HiKKin« 3b 4 2 0 O'Berardino ss 5 1 1 6
rebbetU c 4 2 4 OlClift 3b 5 3 2 5
Metha 2b 4 1 4  2)Heffner 2b 4 0 2 3
Gorsira p 4 3 3 OiRwift c 3 1 2  0
JtrKain o 0 0 0 OiTrotter p 2 0 0 0
Benton p 0 0 0 OlzCullenbine 0 0 0 0

ICoffman p . 0 0 0 0
IzxLaabs 1 1 0  0

Barney McCosky

“ I
Total« 39 14 27 17/ Total» 86 12 27 14
i  Batted for Trotter.
2z Batted for Coffman in 9th.
Sz Ran for Radcliff In 9th.

DETROIT .........................  1«5 010 000—7
ST. LOUIS ______ ____  001 000 112—6

Error—C lift, Rumi batted in—»McCosky 
2. Higgins. Tebbetts 4. McQuinn 2. Clift. 
Laabf. Radcliff. Two-base hits— Bartell, 
McCosky. Tebbctt». Higgins, Benardino, 
Swift. Home runs— McQuinn. Winning 
pitcher—Corsica. Losing pitcher—Trotter.

Rotarians 'Take' 
Kiwanians 11 To 8

Rotary club 11; Klwanls dub 8. 
That’s the story. The Rotary club 
beat tne Klwanls club In a Civic 
club league game yesterday eve
ning.

It  marked the first time this sea
son that the Rotarians have tamed 
the league leaders.

Joe Key did a great Job of relief 
pitching for the Rotarians when 
Tom Herod weakened, and he also 
was the hitting star of the game 
with a long home run. Tom Per
kins hit a longer ball than Key 
but he got only to second before 
playing out. Lively was behind the 
plate.

'Doc" Warner, ace of the Kl- 
waninns’ mound staff, was the los
ing pitcher. Bell worked behind the 
plate.

Novemeni To Rally 
U.S. Negroes Siarled

LONDON. 1AUJ 8 7AP> »-Sylvia 
PankhurM. suffragist aide of Haile 
Selassie, whom Britain has recog
nized as the rightful ruler of 
Ethiopia, said today she was seek
ing to rally American negroes to a 
movement to overthrow the Ital
ians in Ethiopia.

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

CHICAGO, Aug. 8—In relating tlie 
surprising Detroit story, don’t over
look Barney McCosky.

Old-timers will tell you this home
grown athlete is the Tigers' best 
outllclder since Tyrus Raymond 
Cobb.

Tlie Lithuanian Irishman has a 
lot of Tyrus Cobb’s playing habits.

He covers center field like a tent
. . gives the converted Henry 

Greenberg invaluable assistance In 
left field

He is the fastest man on the club. 
The only other speed burner with 
the Bengals Is the right fielder, Pete 
Fox.

McCosky Is the third best bitter In 
the American league at the ifibmeut 
with a mark of .350.

He leads the loop in total hits . . . 
130-odd. He sets the pace in triples. 
Only Ted Williams of the Red Sox 
tops him in runs scored.
ONLY McCOSKY COULD 
•HIT BALL THAT FAR

McCosky was a basketball as well 
as a baseball player at Southwest
ern High school in Detroit. The 
baseball field at Southwestern High 
has a short right field fence, be
yond which Is a house McCosky 
peppered with line drives until the 
owner complained to school author
ities.

The complainant was placated, but 
returned a few weeks later to say

that while having dinner the night 
before a ball came through the win
dow and fell in his plate of MH(p. 
He was promised it would never 
happen again because that was 
young McCosky's last game and 
nobody else in the prep league could 
hit a ball that far.

McCosky, a left-hand hitter, has 
a stance and swing strikingly simi
lar to that of Charley Gchringer, 
his Idol and model. For years. Mc
Cosky. the kid, went to Navln' Field 
to study Gehringer’s style.

He mimicked Gehrlnger and did 
all right with it.

BARNEY COMES THROUGH 
IN THE NICK OF TIME

McCosky is full of boyish enthusi
asm, and Is a model of deportment. 
He does not drink or smoke . . , 
does not play cards.

He was picked up and nursed 
along by Aloysius Jerome Egan, vet
eran scout. He was sent to Charles
ton. W. Va„ and then to Beaumont.

McCosky was ticketed for return 
to the Texas league a year ago last 
spring. Transportation had been ar
ranged. but the day he was to leave 
the Lakeland, Fla., training camp 
the young man got three"hits in an 
exhibition game and the orders were 
cancelled.

Bamey McCosky came through in 
the nick of time.

He has been doing that ever 
since.

Tennis Tournament Opens 
Here Saturday Afternoon

Play In the Pampa tennis tourna
ment for men and boys of the 
county will begin at 1 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon on the Central 
park courts. Twenty entries had 
been received up to noon today and 
the deadline will not be until to
night.

Play In the senior division will be 
wide open this year. Leo Recknagel. 
defending champion, will not be 
here to defend his title. That will 
leave Joe Key seeded number 1.

Play will continue through the 
quarter finals Saturday with the 
semi-finals and finals on Sunday.

Winners in each division will not 
only receive beautiful trophies but

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Marriage of Figaro Mozart; 
FrclsChultz—Weber: Boris Oodounov 
--Mousoorgsky; Fidelio—Beethoven; 
The King's Henchmen—Taylor.

3. W. S. Gilbert was Sir Arthur 
Sullivan's librettist.

3. Except when they are required 
for special effects, there are no 
pianos In the symphony orchestra.

4. All have the same baste form; 
the sonata Is a composition for a 
single Instrument: the concerto, for 
solo lnstrumeiwi th orchestra; the 
symphony, for full orchestra.

5. Kettledrums, or tympanl, can 
be tuned by means of screws.

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

“ * *? • * ■  T .to ^ u ^ n r .

“¿always lose money dealing with her—rye a good 
\ l0  hire her to run my business for me.?

they will be eligible to enter the 
state TAAF tournament in Tyler 
Aug. 17-19.

The tournament Is open to men 
and boys living in Gray oounty or 
in nearby 611 company camps.

Entered In the men’s division so 
far are Joe Key. Hugh Stennis, Du- 
ward Mitchell, Cletus Mitchell, Joe 
Turner, moved here recently from 
Wink. Jimmy Brown, Ralph Ham
ilton. Russ Weston. Kimble Neel, 
Trevor Wolfe. Max Otto, Harry 
Jameyson. L. N. Atchison.

In the junior division entries in
clude Hugh Stennis, Duward 
Mitchell. Cletus Mitchell, Harold 
Mitchell. Warren Fathcrce, Bill 
Flnkbelnrr.

The Nal» 
League

P IR A TE S  BEAT CABD8 TW IC E
PITTSBURGH. Aut. 8 (A P ) - T h a  rod- 

hot Pittsburgh Buccaneer» »wept a double- 
head«* r from St. Lout» yeeterday. 10 to 9 
and 12 to 6. running their winning streak 
to »even »traight and their percentage above 
the .500 mark for the firat time aipce 
April. Lee Handley. Frankie Gustine and 
Bob Elliott made two hits apiece during 
a nine-run third inning o f the nightcap. 
F IRST GAME
St. Louis Ab h o a
J.Brown 3b 8 8 0 I
S.Martin Sb 3 1 1 2  
Moore c f 2 1
HoPP c f 8 3
Slaughter r f 5 1
Mize lb 5 2
Padgett c 5 2
Koy If  4 1
Orengo 2b 5 2
Marion » »  5 2
Warneke p 1 0
Hutchinson p i  0 0 1
xDelancey 2 0 0 0
Shoun p 0 0 0 0  
2xGutteridgc 1* 0 0 0

rM

Pittsburgh Ab h o  a
L. Waner c f 4 2 5 0 
SsDavia 
x Sewell 
M’Faydan p 
Landing p 
Elliott I f

2 Garns Sb 
Vaughan »s 
Fletcher lb 
V ’Robay» If 
(¡untine 2b 
Lopez c
M. Brown p 
Klinger p 
2r.Handley 
DiMaggio cf

n o r
• 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
4 0 10 
$10  0 
8 12  7
3 0 7 0
4 12  0 
2 1 2  1 
4 18 2 
8 1 0  1 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

Total» 46 18 24 16 Totala 81 8 27 7
x Batted for Hutchinson in 7th.
2x Battl'd for Shoun in 9th. 
z Ran for Davi« in 8th.
2z Batted for Klinger in 8th,
3z Batted for L . Waner in 8th.

ST. LO U IS  ___________000 000 711— «
PITTSBURGH ...............  404 000 02x— 10

Error«- -Orengo, Padgett, J. Brown, Ou»-, 
tine. Elliott. Vaughan. Runs batted in— 
(¡arms, VanRohays 2, Vaughan, Gustine. 
Lopez, Hopp, Slaughter 2, Mize 2, Marion 
8, Davis 2. Two-base hit»-—-Gustinei J. 
Brown, S. Martin. Marion. Three-ba»« hita 
•—Slaughter, Lopez, Hopp. Horae runs—^ 
Vaughan, Mize. Winning pitcher— Klinger? 
Losing pitcher Shoun.
SECOND GAME
ST. LOUIS 030 000 120— 0 11 1
P IT T S B U R G H _____  009 002 10a— 12 IS 2

Lanier, Doyle. Hutchinson. Russell, 
Shoun. Cooper and Owen; Butcher, Bow
man and Davi».

CUBS BEAT REDS 
C IN C IN N AT I. Aug; 8 (A P I*—A  four-hit

rally in the tenth gave Chicago a 5 to 3 vic
tory over the first-place Cincinnati Reds 
yesterday a fte r homer» by Bill hficholson 
and Jimmy Gleeson sent the game into 
overtime at 2-all. The Red« twice loaded 
the base« in their half but got only one 
run.
Chicago 
Hack 3b 
Herman 2b 
GU'cson c f 
Nicholson r 
Lefbcr lb 
D’ l ’sndro If 
Todd c 
Wars tier »«
Lee p
Rafens’bgr | 
l ’asseau p

Ab h o a Total« 88 11 80 18Y
4 2 3 2ICincinnati Ab h o a
5 1 3 2!Werber 3b 5 2 1 2
5 2 8 (Il F rey 2b 5 8 1 4

T 5 2 5 1 iGood'mn rf 3 0 8 0
4 111 0!F.M’Crak lb 6 1 1 » «
4 1 0  OlLcmbardi c 4 2 2 0-
4 1 4  0! ¿Gamble 0 0 0 0
3 II 1 6 Maker c . 1 0  0 0
4 1 0 11 De jan If 3 0 2 0

P »  4» 0 OlM.M’Cmk lf 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 Craft cf 4 0 0 0

H yen  aa 3 2 3 3
'¿zArpovich 1 0  0 0
Derringer p 3*0 0 5
3 ¿Riggs 1 1 0  0

Total» 88 11 80 14
7. Ran for Lombardi in 9th.
2z Batted for Myers in 10th.
3z Batted for Derringer in 10th.

CHICAGO — ________ 010 000 100 8—6
C IN C IN N AT I .............  002 000 000 1— 8

Pirror— W ar» tier. Runs batted in— Her
man. Gleeson 2. Nicholson, Warstler, Frey, 
Lombardi. Home runs—Gleeson, Nicholson. 
Winning pitcher— Lee.

DODGERS DEFEAT G IAN TS
NEW  YO RK. Aug. 8 (A P j— Gothar gave 

a “ night o f nights”  for master Mel Ott 
last night. 58,997 fan« packing the Polo 
Grounds to honor the -one-time boy wonder,\ 
but they couldn’t give the Giants a vic
tory over the Brooklyn Dodger«, who bom
barded' two pitchers with 14 hits and 
triumphed 8 to 4.
BROOKLYN ________  000 010 511—0 14 1
NEW  YO R K  . . .  020 010 001—4 10 0

Fitzsimmons, Tamulis and Mancuso; 
Hubbell, Schumacher and Danaing.

PH ILS  LOSE TO BEES
PH ILA D E LPH IA . Aug. 8 (A P > —Two
me run» gave the T 

victory over the Philll
heme runs gave thi* Boston Bee» a 6 to 8 
victory over the Phillt«;» last night. Rookie 
Carvel Rowell and Eddie M iller hit for
the circuit, each with a man on base to 
play the most important part in the Phil
lies’ seventh straight loss.
BOSTON .......... 200 200 011—0 8 l
P H ILA D E LP H IA  .... 001 000 002—8 10 1

P os edel and Rerres; Pearson, Beck Frye, 
Higbe and Warren. **

The world’s trade in dolls is 
worth more than $5,000,000 an
nually. '•

Eyes Examined -*• Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

For Appointment — Pho. 383 
Offices, Suite 309, Rose Bide

NOTED AVIATRIX
HORIZONTAL
l'Pictured late 

aviatrtx.
12 Genuine.
13 Type of wheat
14 Vein or lode. 
16 To try.
18 Sick.
19 To rob.
20 Lets it stand. 
22 Linked.
24 Preposition.
26 Spike o f corn.
28 Nothing, 

(abbr.).
29 Portugal
30 Gypsy.
32 Baking dish.
35 Hurrah!
36 Sn tranceway.
38 Carved gem.
39 Skin.
«0 Wanderer.
42 Broad daggers
43 Fondness.
«4 Fixed practice 
«SSmooth.
46 Chaos.
47 Branches o f 

learning.
19 Like.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
n t a a i r i  =u>i

[RIHO
■  0F U

e !n T5S1 SIE 3 0 0 0 1 3
1 UTflA

_J
■ » 4 M « :  ra1

r=
¡ [ ■ M 3  1 1 0 0 ■

U

SO Wagered.
52 Sound o f 

inquiry.
53 Sorceress.
54 Half an cm.
56 She was the

----- female
passenger to 
fly the ocean.

57 She made a
> ----- flight

across the 
Atlantic. 
VERTICAL 

1 Bronze.

2 Bulk.
3 Exultant.
4 Exists.
5 Genus of bees.
6 Snaky Ash.
7 Partner.
8 Right.
9 Laborers’ • 

guild.
10 Long grass.
11 Beverage.
12 She set a new
• ----- or mark

for woman 
flyers (p i.).

15 She lost her 
I life  on a wor*
1 ----- (P i ) .
117 52 weeks.
19 Rind.

I 'll Vestige.
23 Strong 

vegetable.
25 Talks twaddle 
27 Skirt edge.
29 Painter's Rain' 

board.
31 Idiot.
33 Plunderer.
34 Parrot.
35 To happen 

again.
37 Fortification 
39 Marches 

formally.
41 You.
«5 L igh t 
46 Finical.
48 To |care a waj 
51 Common verb 
53 Company 

(nbbr.).
55 Nay. J

la 10 a I
«

f



THAT'S WHAT 
1M AFRAID OF.. 
LEAVING rr /

THERE HE GOES, WES/ \
HE AtNT BEEN CAUGHT \  
SINCE HE WAS A  CALF/ N 
IF YOU KETCH HIM,YOU'LL 

. LEAVE A  REPUTATION, 
\ J N  THIS COUNTRY/ ><

7  FAPf t  HERE AT LAST IS WHAT \ WAS LOOKING FOR,
[  CORSE THE LUCK/—  “THE SLADANG,BETTER KNOWN AS 
’ THE 6AUR, FOUND IN INDIA, SURMA AND THE MALAY

p e n in s u l a " ~ ~  d r w  rr/ ~ ~  " it  belongs to  the Bis o n  •
TRIBE " SPUTT-TT/; —  "A BI6 BULL SLADANG STANDS | p
18 HANDS, OR 6 FEET, AT THE SHOULDER11—  HMP/ VERY 
WELL,SIR CECIL, BUT THAT DOESNfT MAKE HIM FEROCIOUS/ 
LET ME READ ON —  "A  WOUNDED SLADANG IS PROBABLY 
THE MOST DANGEROUS OF ALL BIG GAME— NOT ONLY WILL 
rr CHARGE, BUT IT WILL HUftT OOWN A MAN WITH THE UTMOST 
YlNDICTWENESS"—  OH, CONFOUND EVERYTHING,INCLUDING f  

^  ~ ___ THE SLADANG/,— itt—*— '  ;

G-UNYWAY, UE 
IMPROVED MIS 
EDUCATION »

^  Ì~~tS S
OTPanilUam ^
I 1940 BY NtA BCRVICt. INC.THE U N H A P P Y H U N TIN G  GROUND

RED RYDER
O N "toT H ’ R A N C H  n 
-'LL GXTCH ~lbu  UP, 
H E.B6E 'lUTO’ L L  . 
T b u  TG Q U IT  J

.LO, H A N K / W H A T
TENED Tt> 1t>U 

H AN?
TH7 VNAY OF A  
5 "Ä H P E i )e  /

JDS'WAtVLLX&lT MY AX., 
Y O U  FOUR.- LEGGED 

S N A K E /  YOU 
~~7 A IN 'T  H E A R D  T H ' 

L  LAST OF THIS Y E T /

lYW»»OIVIi

T h a t s  T h e
BOAT WHISTLE, 
LARD / COME 

■V ON / _

I f  Fr e c k ,
P YOU'RE CRAZY/ 
J X  d o n t  th in k

7 WE COULD BE 
C R A Z IB R . IF  
WE WERE ml

MEASURED J
FO R  IT / ____ j f ï

MAYBE
M U LLE N

g o t
CARELESS

« »  » » » l e t  me T M » tc  u », FAT, on

T H A T  IB 
C O RR E C T,
FRIEND r r

M e a n w h il eA H  S EEN  WMUTI AM C|TM f- IT 'S  _________________________________
I TOO LATE  T '  /  YO' LOOKS TRUSTWORTHY. SO X THERE 
) CH A N G E. <AH'LL TELL YO1 A SECRET. AM IS I IS A  

A N Y TH IN ' .rr- \  DEE-LIVERIN' t h i s  PACKAGE /  T R E E  
PORE PA P PY rr )  r  T H ' GOVERNOR. BUT AH /  IN TH E  
P O R E , D EAR , \  G O T T A  BE KEERFUL O F A  \  ROAD -

SWEET INNERCENT,\3 -F IN G E R E D  M A N — DOES p i /--------
LI'L  PAPPY rr  I AH M E E T  UP WIF H I M -  J A /  J  

^  ‘  AH - C^T/i P .r ) -1> - D I E S / '^ X  X  X j

D-DID MO' CONJURE T  
UP A V IS IO N  O ' TH ' 
M AN  PA PPY  WENT O f F 
W IF  P -W E R E  ME-AH „  
H O PE 'S ’N O T -  TH ' <
3 -FINGERED M A N ? J

SEE? 1 WILL THROW THE dUNAH, VOL) ARE AFRAID. VÜU DOW TRUS1 
LITTLE HELGA. THIS RAIN IN MV 
CHEST...IT IS GROWING WORSE. I

EVEN WITH MV BROKEN ANKLE, PER
HAPS IMS NOT TOO LATE TO DISPOSE 
OF THIS ACCURSED G-MAN IN SUCH 
A MANNER THAT HIS DEATH WILL 
BE BLAMED ON THE CRASH. LET 

ME THINK

AGIDE. INJURED AS I  AM, I  
I CANNOT REACH IT

CANNOT LIE DOWN ALONE.-P&ASE 
\ COME CLOSER, SEE IF YOU CAN l g
L._____________ .__ _ VJFI O A\PHELP ME

EASY HESITATES. FOR 
HE SEES THE GLITTER 

IN HER EYES. THE SLY, 
SARDONIC SMILE_____

By EDGAR MARTIN

ANO LET ME ASSURE 
Y O U , MY UNCOUTH 

' FÄVEKID 1 SHALL NOT 
HESITATE TO SMOOT IE 
YOU ATTEMPT AN Y

DECEPTION / COME, 
N O W -----

WHEN

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1?40-

# SERIAL STORY ' “
SUMMER THEATER by mildred Williams

COPYRIGHT. 1940, 
NBA SERVICE. INC.

Y B R T E R D A Y i Johnny mné Jemn 
•a ve  «S e . preelena un tiquea f  rum 
the burning theater. Jenn*e hunda 
• r e  burned. W hen Johnny aaka

In f»ln™ in* pi*wp. ) «
• w a r n  lb *  l b «  ' 'r a te r  t a lk  a a j

J *a a  la s r a l r f a l ,
Ib r  ra a .r o  «■  a  n rd d ln a  p r r . r a l .  
J a b a a r  rrraa ra . T h e  raaaro  la I b f  
' » I d  p roa  th a t  baa a o t  b « r a  r e T
is r a r d .

CHAPTER X
JTJ15 fact that Jean Reynolds had 

given him the cameo for Molly 
made little difference to Johnny 
that night of the Capetown fire. 
He wandered through the still 
streets like a man in a stupor. 
He Hidn’t want to see Molly, and 
so he went home to bed instead 
nf meeting her and Masters at the 
Capetown Inn. ,

It was noon when he awoke. 
He went to the mirror and looked 
at himself. His face was still 
smudged with soot ‘and his eye
brows were singed. Not a. roman
tic figure, he thought, and tried 
to arrange in some logical order 
the events o f the night before.

Jean had given him the cameo. 
He must find Molly and tell her 
the good news. He tried to imag
ine thfe thrill o f Molly’s kisses in 
gratitude, but he could only re
member Molly and Masters sil
houetted against the red glow of 
the smouldering theater.

Jean had said that Molly was 
Interested in Masters. Was she? 
Johnny would find out. Then he 
would know Just where he stood 
with her. Did she love him or the 
cameo?

A t the Blue Whale he ordered 
breakfast, then telephoned the 
Meltons’ to ask about Jean.

‘‘Jean’s a lot better, and you 
two are heroes. I ’m tired of an
swering the phone and hearing 
people praise you, too, Johnny 
Regan, when I  know Jean did 
most o f it.”

"S till love me to death, don’t 
you. Sue? Well, tell Jean I ’m 
glad she’s better.”

Johnny bolted his breakfast 
and' went around to 43 Cottage 
street I m  

“ Miss Travers and Mr. Masters 
le ft early this morning for Den
nis.

"W hat’s the big idea?”  Johnny 
wanted to say. Then he remem
bered that Molly couldn’t ttove 
found him if she had wanted to. 
He was dead asleep in his garage, 
and she had never been there. 
‘ What time w ill they be back?”

"Back about supper time, they
said.*

Johnny thanked them and went 
to while away the four hours 
intervening at the Meltons’.

• *  •

JEAN came across the lawn to 
meet him. She waved her 

boxing gloves.”  “ Want to fight?” 
she asked him.

Everyone was talking about the 
fire. Johnny didn’t answer them. 
He dropped on the grass beside 
Jean and they watched a  croquet 
game.

"What did Molly say when you 
told her I ’d given you the cameo? 
I thought at least ghe’d call to 
thank me for my belated gener
osity.”

"She and Masters have gano to 
Dennis. I just got up,”  he finished, 
hoping to close the subject. He 
Wished she wouldn’t talk about 
Molly.

“ Masters could help her a lot 
in the theater. He knows every
body.”

"She calls him a wedge,”  John
ny said, chewing a blade of grass.

“ He’s not as hipped on the the
ater as she is. I  mean he can at 
least talk about something else. 
He’s crazy about antiques. He 
was wild about every old piece 
I  got for the set.”

"M olly says he's particularly 
fond o f old jewelry," Johnny said 
idly.

“Johnny,”  Jean said, "you don't 
suppose Molly plans to use my 
cameo to get something out of 
Masters?”

"O f course not, silly. Been 
reading a melodrama?’’

She laughed, too, then, and put 
one hand, bandaged to elephantine 
size, on his. “ I ’ll miss you, John
ny, after you and Molly are mar
ried.”

Johnny took the hand in his. 
He held it tenderly. “ I ’m going 
to get your cameo back for you, 
Jean. I haven’t seen Molly yet. 
that’s why I  haven't it with me 
now.”

He had a pleasant afternoon, 
lying on the lawn beside Jean’s 
deck.- chair. It was nearly tw i
light when he decided to go home 

“ Miss Travers isn’t back yet," 
he was told at Molly’s boarding 
house. He decided to wait.

He sat in the porch swing and 
began a crossword puzzle. How 
long ago it was that he had first 
sat here waiting for Molly? He 
remembered the feverish excite
ment and enthusiasm with which 
he anticipated that first date 
Love was a fever. “ Love was . .  /' 
he had caught himself thinking. 
Was it possible that the fever was 
over? How easily he had slipped 
back into bis relationship with 
Jean.

His - pencil was making little
squares on the paper. He was 
initialing the squares. JRR, he 
wrote and under that, Jean Reyn
olds Regan.

• *  •

W/HEN Masters’ green roadster 
”  drew up at the curb, Johnny 

jumped the railing and ran down 
the walk. Molly was lying back 
against the cushion. She was 
more lovely than he remembered 
her.

"Have a good time?”  he asked. 
“ We missed you last night,”  

Molly said accusingly. "Where 
were you?”

“ F went home and went to bed. 
Slept till noon. Why didn’t you 
tell me you were going?”

Molly shrugged. “ Didn’t want 
to interrupt your dreaming. AH 
business.”

Masters took a cigaret from a 
tooled leather case and said:* 
“ Beautiful scenery up the Cape. 
Quaint little town, Dennis. I'm 
to play there week after next.”

“ And, Johnny, I  .
“Must be going, my dear,”  

Masters interrupted. “Nice day.”
He leaned over to start the 

motor and Johnny opened the 
door for Molly to get oift. But 
in that brief moment Johnny un
derstood something. Masters and 
Molly. They might not love each 
other, but their worlds were the 
same.

“ Did you meet any big pro
ducers?" Johnny asked Molly. “ I 
assume that's what you meant by 
business.”

“ Not only that, but I have a 
contract.”  She dug in her hand
bag and Johnny looked at it. It 
was signed by Harry Babbitt, an 
ingenue part for the fall show.

“ I ’m glad," Johnny said. “A k.' 
now that all that is settled, I ’«*, 
like to give the cameo back to 
Jean.”

Molly sat down in the swing 
and didn't answer.

“ I thought it was to be some 
sort of wedding present for us. 
And I want to tell you, Johnny, 
with the contract all signed, may
be we’d better postpone the Wed
ding . . .”

“Just as you like," said Johnny 
firmly, “ but I want to give tha 
cameo back now. I told you last 
night Jean wouldn't sell it. . .

Molly looked at him. She 
seemed to be thinking o f some
thing.

“ I ’ll go get it,”  she said, and 
then her hand flew to her throat. 
“ Why, Johnny. Johnny, darling, 
I  can’t get it. I  left it in the 
dressing rooiri. I  just remem
bered. It was on Mrs. Lyons' 
dress, hanging on the rack ready 
for me to put on.”

(To Be Continued)

Battle On For 
tune Control

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 8 </Ph- 
Battle lines in a tight to control 
the nation’s supply of radio music 
were drawn today by organised 
broadcasters and the American So
ciety of Composers, Authors and 
¡Publishers, but the issue may ulti
mately be decided by America's 
millions of radio listeners.

Backing up President Neville 
Miller, the National Association cf 
Broadcasters approved a plan to 
sign contracts for music rights with 
Broadcast Music Inc.. NAB's own 
organization to combat what it de
scribed as ASCAP’8 monopoly on 
the tune business.

Miller said that A8CAP had of
fered new contracts effective Jan. 
1 under which the hundreds of 
American radio stations would have 
to pay (8,700,000—or nearly double 
present rates—for the rights to 
broadcast the popular songs whirh 
make up 70 per cent of radto pro
grams. BMI's rates arc considerably 
less.

Spokesmen for A8CAP, which 
controls the works of all the better 
known composers, said the royalty 
increases were deserved and not ex
cessive. They were denied permis
sion to address NAB's 18th annual 
convention which ends here today.

Executives of the three nation
wide broadcasting chains, National 
Broadcasting company. Columbia 
Broadcasting system, and Mutual 
Broadcasting system, said that be
ginning Jan. 1 their programs 
would eliminate ASCAP music in 
favor of works by the lesser known 
BMI composers

Convention delegates admitted 
privately that despite NAB con
trolling > the broadcasters an d  
ASCAP the hit songs, the millions 
of rildio listeners might force a 
compromise by rising in protest at 
the withdrawal of their favorite 
music from the air lanes.

He Believed Jn Comfort
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 8 WP)—The 

prowler who entered Glen M. Wil- 
kerson's home believed in comfort. 
Wllkerson said he:

Entered through the service door.

Opened and read the daily news 
paper.

Sat in Wllkerson’s favorite chair. 
Rested on the bed.
Departed with a ring and stud 

valued at (35.

Political Chiseling 
Diraws Solons' Fire

WA8HINOTON. Aug. 8 0P>—De
mands for legislation to prevent cor
poration officials from coercing em
ployes into- making political cam
paign contributions came toda; from 
twd members of the senate campaign 
expenditures committee — Senators 
Miner (D-Ark.) and Tobey <R-NH).

Miller skid he would ask the com
mittee to males an Immediate in
vestigation in connection with a 
complaint lodged by Senator Byrnes 
ID-BO Tobey commented he could 
see no reason why specific legisla
tion could not be recommended 
within a short time.

Byrnes told the senate yesterday 
that “corporation friends” of Wen
dell L. Wlllke were attempting to 
force enqjioycfe to contribute to the 
Republican nominee's campaign 

’ funds.
Tobey added:
“Both parties play the game the 

same Way. I f  ts a reprehensible prac
tice1 that ought to be stopped."

FUN N Y BUSINESS

„  S'” ¥ a-*
eoe» iwo «y m> »tovict. iwc

“ That's Doakes— he's getting pretty absent-minded lately !"

MOLD (VIRYTHINO By GALBRAITH

“ Yes, my daughter's happily married —her husband's 
(cared to death of beri"

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM S OUR BOARDING HOUSE
---------- P A G E  9

MAJOR H O O rU

A Friend in Need By FRED HARMAN

A LLEY  OOP Let W ell Enough Alone By V. T. HAMLIN

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS

ALASKA El 
VViMTOMAN

• FOGS’
s

‘T - t ï ï X
N

O"

A Finie 
Jo b  w e  cut

o u t  FOR
OURSELVES

u n

Trouble in the Offing
------- 7 T ^ r ~

By MERRILL BLOSSEU

MULLEM GOT OFF EASY.'
X TANGLED WITH A RED BAT 
SIX. YEARS AGO-----AND

L O O K *

LI'L ABNER Buddies By A L C A PÍ
Y -Y O ' p  DOES 
NOT CH CHOOSE
T 'U S E  B -B O TH  
Y O ' H -H -H A N D S ?

WASH TUBBS Careful, Easy

I  FEAR 1 AW KURT WORSE THAN 1 THOUâHT
THERE IS A  PAIN IN MY CHEST. w^ _------
YOU WILL HELP ME TO THE HOS- T CERTAIWL’ 

PTTAL, YES ? / IF YOU’LL I
CERTAIWIY... 

IF YOU’LL PUT 
DOWN THAT 

V GUN a

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Don't Stand Around

■
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Norihern France 
Slowly Becoming 
Inhabiied Again

By PRESTON GROVER
LUXEMBOURG, Aug t  UP) —

More than a month after the end 
of fighting, the once populous 
communities of northern Prance 
still are ghost towns In a battle- 
scarred, almost deserted country- 
side.

In the backwash of blitzkrieg are 
left unharvested crops. . . a hand
ful of scattered farm families toll
ing silently, long after dark to 
salvage what they can . . . city 
pavements plowed by Stuka bombs 
. . . the strong smell of ashes from 
the ruins of shelled towns.

Such were the scenes I saw with 
a party of foreign correspondents 
taken by German guides on an air
plane and automobile tour of north
ern Prance and Planders.

Strasbourg. Alsatian capital which 
once had 200.000 population, was 
not severely damaged—but housed 
barely 20.000 persons.

It was evident that families are 
streaming back to the city now re- 
incorporated into the Reich, but 
elsewhere the repopulation of A l
sace and Lorraine is at a snail's 
pace.

The Belgian population seemed 
to be returning more rapidly, and 
Brussels has become a hive of ac
tivity.

That is probably due In part to 
the presence of numerous officers 
and soldiers buying freely, living 
well.

In northern Prance, however, we 
went mile after mile without see
ing a man, woman or child. Oc
casionally we passed a soldier on 
guard.

The sharpest contrast was at 
Olvet, little town on a tongue of 
Prance reaching sharply into Bel
gium. Of 80.000 normal population, 
barely 300 have returned. Yet. im
mediately across the frontier, Bel
gian towns seemed well on the way 
back to normal >

It was plain that the French in 
some places fought bitterly as they 
were shoved back yard by yard, 
town by town. Hastily built ma
chine-gun nests could be seen in 
old bams and at crossroads houses. 
Roads were blasted with craters 
from heavy bombs.

In other spots where the retreat 
was q u i c k e n e d ,  whole fields 
stretched untouched by signs of 
war.

Germans estimated 400/100 persons 
fled Alsace albne.

In Belgium repatriation was made 
easier because fewer homes and 
cities were wrecked. It was evident, 
even beyond this, that the Ger
mans re pursuing a more liberal 
policy of rehabilitation in Belgium 
than has been undertaken yet in 
northern France.

The Germans, however, said food

CROWD CONGRATULATES W ILLKIE AFTER SPEECH
-THURSDAY, '  AUGUST « r ir  ' 1W 0

J t

NEW AUTOM ATIC
Is Really America's^ Finest 

Sewing Machine.
Phone 183 For

Free Demonstration
C. C. Kelly . . .  721 W. Kingsmill

Crowd rushes Willkie to shake 
his hand at the conclusion of 
his speech at the capitol, Des

Moines. Iowa. Republicans were 
there from Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Nebraska, Minnesota, Missouri,

Scuth Dakota. North Dakota, 
Indiana, Kansas and Iowa-

Ooh, That Kiss—
A La Sheridan,
56.2 Seconds

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 8 </Ph-Some 
guys never seem satisfied. Take 
George Brent, for instance.

He stepped back from kissing Ann 
Sheridan for 50 seconds plus last 
night and what do you suppose he 
did? He grimaced.

Grimacing after a Sheridan 
caress—well, that's something.

George didn't know, of course, 
that he had Just become co-holder 
of the movie all-time long-kissing 
record. A script clerk’s stopwatch 
timed their embrace at 56.2 sec
onds.

The voluminous kissing file in 
Warner's p u b l i c i t y ,  department 
quickly yielded the information 
that It exceeded the 49-recond mark 
of John Barrymore and Dolores 
Costello In the silent “Sea Beast."

■'You'll get an idea of how long 
that Is If you consider that the 
average screen kiss is under five 
seconds."

But for the fadeout of "Honey
moon For Three," Director Lloyd 
Bacon decided he wanted a kiss 
with feeling. The fact that Brent 
and the red-haired oomph gal are 
seeing a/ lot of each other o ff the 
set as well as on would, he thought, 
work in with his plans.

He called Ann aside and ex
plained his needs.

“Geotfe  may be a little self- 
conscious,” she warned, "but I'll 
just hold on if he tries to break.”

She did.
Brent gasped a little as he 

stepped back. What man wouldn't? 
Then came the grimace. Ann was 
shaking with laughter.

"My friend," she finally com
posed herself to query. “ Is it that 
you don't like sex in pictures?”

•'Forbid, n o t  that,” retorted 
Brent, running a finger under his 
collar. " I  just wasn't breathing.*'

was being sent into France to care 
for those who stayed behind dur
ing the flight, or who have re
turned.

"No Parson ’URGED* Ma To Run For This Office’1

GRADY HAZLEWOOD
Solicits Your Vote 

For

STATE 
SENATOR

FAMILY HISTORY
Family lived near Miami be
fore 1900. Grady grew up on 
a farm west of Silverton and 
t u  graduated from the high 
school of that city. Moved to 
a farm northwest of Canyon.
Graduated from law school 
and wee appointed assistant 
district attorney. Family still 
lives in Canyon. He married 
Andrine Smith, former school 
teacher in Chiltiress and Tulia.
He ia 38 years old. Former district attorney of 47th district, and was 
re-elected by majority of more than 3 to 1 after serving in office 
for 8 years. Voluntarily retired in 1937.

OIL AND GAS
" I  also want to get this PANHANDLE OIL AND GAS FIELD OFF 
THE ‘DEPENDENT AND NEGLECTED* lut and procure some 
degree of fair and uniform treatment. You producers know what 
I  mean.”

LEGISLATIVE POLICIES
" I  want to tee this slate get off the ‘hot-checking’ list and on the 
•PAID-UP AND STAY PAID-UP’ list-cut out USELESS BUR
EAUS, INVESTIGATORS AND POLITICAL PATRONAGE. I 
shall expect to work hard and ACCOMPLISH something. I shall 
expect to be FAIR and JUST because 1 know when the bugle call 
la sounded. 1 shall be called to answer for my wrongs and errors. 
I SEE NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE GOLDEN RULE IN ALL LEG
ISLATIVE MATTERS. YOU can’t expect more of me than that.”

THANK YOU. FOLKS-----
Thank you for managing my campaign and putting 

me in a near tie for first place in six short weeks. You did 
a wonderful job. 1 am running a one-man campaign and I 
am depending—yes. DEPENDING upon YOU to continue my 
battle for the average men and women.

Will YOU—the average folk be represented next 
time?? m  make you a senator of whom you will be proud.

GRADY HAZLEWOOD

T «  Not Be 'HAMSTRUNG' With Political Obligation* If I 
Am Elected"

¿This Ad Paid far by Pampa Friends)

SCOUTS LEARN WATER SAFETY

Beginning Sunday. August 18, 
here’s a spot to which hundreds 
of Panhandle Boy Scouts will be 
drawn, as the annual Adobe 
Walls council camp opens at 
Lake Marvin, near Canadian. 
Here boys will be taught water 
safety rules. Boy Scouts not 
only learn the rules but put 
them In practice at the camp

and parents can know that 
everything Is being done to in
sure their sons’ safety. In 
charge of the camp this year 
will be either J. Troy Israel, 
field executive, or Wilmer 
Postma, who has completed a 
course at the Mortimer L. 
Setoff training school at Mend- 
ham, N. J. Both men are of 
Pampa.

Britain To Purchase 
Egyptian Cotton Crop

LONDON, Aug. 8 (JP)—R. A. But
ler. undersecretary for foreign af
fairs. announced today that Britain 
was setting up a commission to buy 
the entire 1940 Egyptian cotton crop 
of 1.600.000 b a l e s  (800.000.000 
pounds).

Butler said this was done on the 
appeal of Egypt, whose regular out
lets for the cotton have been cut o ft 
by the war. The purchase will be 
made before April 4, 1941, he said 
at prices of about 14.25 to 15.25 cents 
a pound.

The British government will bear 
the whole of any net loss which may 
arise from the transaction and will 
share equally with the Egyptian gov
ernment any net profits.

Word Of Death Of 
Former Panhandle 
Driller Received

Funeral services for Ellery Sher
man Riddle. 58. former Pampan. ca 
ble tool driller, and one-time employe 
of the Dunigan Tool & Supply com 
pany, were conducted at the Riddle 
residence in Fairmont, W. Va., June 
22.

A newspaper clipping and memor 
ial card, announcing Riddle's death, 
were received here by one of Rid
dle's friends. Jack W. Reed.

Riddle left Pampa a year ago. He 
had been in failing health for five 
years, and was a patient in a hos. 
pital at the time of his death on 
June 19.

He worked near Borger in the 
"roaring 20s.” when the magic oil 
city developed out of raw range land, 
and has a wide acquaintance with 
oil field men throughout the Pampa 
territory.

The Riddle family has lived in 
Fairmont for 15 years. Riddle was a 
native* of the New York town, and 
had followed the oil industry since 
early manhood, moving to Ohio, 
thence to Kansu, Oklahoma, and 
T e x a s . ------------------------------

Riddle was a 32nd degree Mason 
and a member of the Christian 
church at Littleton, W. Va.

Burial occurred in Salem ceme
tery, Fairmont.

Survivors Include the widow and 
two daughters, a grandson, two sist
ers, and a niece, Mrs. Wade Massen- 
gale, and nephew. Lewis Riddle. The 
latter two both reside in Cisco, Tex.

Canadian Teacher 
Back From Austin
SprrLI To The NEWS

CANADIAN, Aug. 8 —Mrs. Jean
ette Pickens returned this week 
from Austin where she has been 
taking special work in the state 
university.

Mrs. Pickens has been employed 
as teacher of home economics in 
the Canadian High school. As Miss 
Jeannette Collins, she filled this 
place before her marriage some 
years ago to the late Judge E. J. 
Pickens.

Hen Adopt* Cot And Kittent
ROCHELLE, Oa.. Aug. 8 UP)—A 

white leghorn hen owned by City 
Councilman J. D. Fitzgerald has 
adopted a mother cat and her five 
kittens.

When Fitzgerald went to the hen’s 
neat to gather eggs, he said, he 
found the hen “ mothering” the 
kittens. Later he found the hen, 
kittens and mother cat peacefully 
occupying the nest together.

Draft Is "Old 
Stuff" to Him

Conscription is "old stuff” to 
Major Lewis Hershey, above, 
who, as secretary of the perma
nent joint Army and Navy Se
lective Service Committee, hat 
been devising draft technique 
for many years. His experi
ence makes him a key man ia 
current peace-time conscription 

program.

Hitler Restores 
Civil Authority 
In Two Countries

BERLIN, Aug. 8 UP)—The entire 
civil administration in Alsace-Lor
raine and Luxembourg has been 
taken out of the hands of the mil
itary and placed under civilian o f
ficials by a decree of Adolf Hitler.

The Nazi district leaders—Joseph 
Buerckel In Lorraine, Robert Wag
ner In Alsace and Gustav Simon In 
Luxembourg—already have been ac
tive In their offices.

Yesterday German was declared 
the official language In the Ger
man-occupied grand duchy of Lux
embourg whose grand duchess is a 
refugee abroad. Alsace and Lorraine 
were German territory before the 
world war settlement.

Germany Impatient 
About Settlement

BUCHAREST, Aug. 8 (TP)—Indica
tions of German Impatience with de
lay in settlement of the territorial 
controversy between Hungary and 
Rumania were seen by diplomatic 
observers today as Raoul Bossy, Ru
manian minister to Rome, departed 
for Budapest to learn Hungary's 
minimum demands for the return of 
Transylvania.

Demands for resistance against the 
territorial claims of Rumania’s 
neighbors varnished from the con
trolled press.

On the other hand, newspapers 
reprinted an article from the Berlin 
foreign office organ, Boersen Zeltung, 
which criticized Rumania personali
ties “who have assumed an attitude 

I of false heroism In settling relations 
with Hungary.”

There are more than 32,000 d if
ferent coins in the world, accord
ing to estimates. .

WTSC Faculty 
Now Complete
Special T o  The NEWS

CANYON, Aug. 8—The staff of 
West Texas State college is com
plete for the 1940-41 session. Presi
dent J. A. Hill announced this week, 
with only four changes In the fac
ulty.

Dr. Baxter M. Geetlng has re
signed his position as head of the 
Jepartment of speech to accept a 
similar position at San Francisco 
State college. He will be replaced by 
Dr. Conrad W. Freed, from Detroit. 
Mich., who has Just received his 
doctorate from the University of 
Southern California. Dr. Freed vis
ited on the campus this summer. He 
comes to the department "very 
highly recommended," states Dr. 
Hill.

Dr. William F. Read will Join the 
faculty next month to carry on the 
nationally acclaimed work of the 
late Prof. C. Stuart Johnston tn the 
department of geology and anthro
pology at West Texas State. Dr. 
Read has done his graduate study 
at the University of Chicago, and 
took the bachelors degree at Har
vard. He Is the son of Dr. Conyers 
Read, professor of history at the 
University of Pennsylvania.

New Art Teacher
Deraid T . Swlneford, qgtlst-ln- 

residence during the last six weeks 
of the Palo Duro Art colony, will 
Join the faculty this fall as In
structor in art and supervisor of 
art In the demonstration school. 
This position was made vacant by 
the resignation of Mrs. Alice Nich
ols. who is taking a place In the 
department at art at Denver uni
versity.

Mr. Swlneford is a graduate of 
the University of Oklahoma and has 
had three years of advanced work 
in cermaics, modeling, and carving. 
He has resigned his position at the 
University of Wichita, Kas. Dr. Hill 
said that plans are being made to 
expand the art department in the 
crafts, which is Mr. Swineford’s spe
cial field. The building of a craft 
room on the campus with a kiln 
for pottery work is proposed.

Dr. A. Kirk Knott will fill the 
place made vacant by the resigna
tion of Dr. Margaret Lee Wiley last 
fall. Dr. Knott has received his doc
torate at the University of Oregon. 
He has been for 10 years head of 
the language arts department of 
Boulder public schools, Boulder, 
Colo. He is a Texan and holds both 
bachelor and master’s degrees from 
Baylor university^

Plains 4-H Camp At 
Lake Marvin Opens
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN. Aug. 8 —The third 
annual encampment of 4-H club 
boys of district 1 Is being held this 
week at Lake Marvin.

District 1 comprises 22 Panhandle 
counties and 200 boys are expected 
to attend. Camp will be located on 
east side of the lake.

John O. Stovall, Hemphill county 
agent, will be In attendance Thurs
day, Friday, and Saturday, the 
three days of the encampment.

Departmental heads from Texas 
A. Sc M. college at College Station 
have been Invited. Mr. Parker D. 
Hanna, district agent and Mr. J. 
W. Potts, assistant state club boy 
agent, are to be present and as
sist with the recreational program.

World News
At A  Glance

Aerial Fight
British^ fighters shoot down at 

leaM nine Nazi warplanes In a 20- 
mile battle over the English Chan
nel, two British pilots missing, Brit
ish announce. Oerman high com
mand claim Nail planes laid mines 
at entrances to several English har
bors and attacked armament works, 
as well as anti-aircraft and search
light positions.

Empire Vs. Axis
Britain may grant India conces

sions in return for greater support, 
additional manpower In war effort; 
Italians gain footholds In British 
Somaliland, British may be with
drawing from desert wastes consid
ered unworth defending.

France
"War guilt” trials start at Riom, 

weeks or months may elapse before 
defendants named and charges 
made: Oerman army of occupation 
rigidly controls flow of refugees back 
to homes.

The Western Hemisphere
Quiet welcoms waits Windsors at 

Bermuda; American republics start 
study of methods to implement Pan- 
American economic program; nation
al guard mobilization bill nears sen
ate passage.

The Balkans
Rumanian and Bulgarian delegates 

meet at Craiova. Rumania, to dis
cuss Bulgaria's demand for the re
turn of Dobruja, province lost to Ru
mania in 1913. Hungarian authority 
says Hungary will agree to nothing 
less than return by Rumania of 75 
per cent of Transylvania.

At Mongolian dinners, the eye of 
a sheep is a special delicacy ofiered 
to honored guests.

According to estimates, Amer
ica’s trailer population totaled 
nearly 1,000,000 at the end of 1938.

German Haider Sinks
30.000 Tons Shipping

BERLIN, Aug. 8 (TP)—The Oerman 
high command announced today 
that a German raider had sunk
30.000 tons of British merchant 
shipping overseas.

Air attacks on England continued, 
with raids on airplane and muni
tions plants, the high command 
said.

(On July 31 London disclosed the 
presence of a German raider In the 
youth Atlantic in a report that the 
British armed merchant cruiser Al
cantara had sought a battle with It. 
The raider escaped.)

The high command said raids, by 
British planes over Holland and 
western Germany last night caused 
no damage "worth mentioning."

Nation's Business 
Improved In July

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 (TP>—Bus
iness continued to Improve In July. 
Secretary o f Commerce Hopkins 
said today, but he described th/ 
gain as "moderate, compared with 
the sharp rise in June.”

The general situation, he said, “ Is 
well supported at this time by large 
volume of unfilled orders and active 
consumer purchasing."

"Although Inventories are not 
much below the peak to which they 
were pushed In March by last fall’s 
buying wave,” he added, “ there Is 
no further accumulation of any sig
nificance taking place In total hold
ings at this time.”

Failure of commodity and security 
prices to respond to the Increased

volume of trade was traced by Hop
kins to the “ International political 
and military situation.’’ He reported 
a downward trend In prices of "sen
sitive commodities.”

But the status of prices Is not due 
to “any fundamental weakness in 
domestic economic conditions," he 
said, “and Is no sign that business 
recovery is running out.”

“Any expansion of employment 
and income Resulting from the na
tional defense program will push 
per capita consumption to new rec
ord levels,” Hopkins observed. '

A  cigaret factory In Persia has
a capacity of 12,000,000 cigarets
rolled dally.

Read The Classified A dal

GUARANTEED  
REPAIR SERVICE

On all TYPEW RITERS, 
ADDING MACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS and 
all other office ma
chines —  F a c t o r y  
trained service man In 
charge —  Call us for 
free estimates.

Pampa Office Supply

For o perfect combination of

S A F E T Y
S E R V I C E  A N D

E C O N O M Y -
RIDE THE BUS

FOR INFORMATION CA LL 871

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL

H er, Joei w
HOUGHIN' POH MOHO

M uatm m iA

COLA
i«*s • «  (Ofri•mm.m

i r  N O T  O N I  

B U T  T W O  | j| j  

FULL CLASSES

Ripl ey  knows why!
“ Believe-It-or-Not**— 
Royal Crown has won 9 
out o f  .10 certiBed taste
test s agai n st leading colas 
from coast to coast!”  Try 
a bottle  today. Best- 
tasting cola you ever 
tried!
BEST B Y  TASTE-TEST!

A Product ojNtbiCorp.

NEHI-ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING CO., Rear, 315 E. Atchison, Ph^ 446

GENERAL TIRE

R A D H N S A U
The market is flooded with so-called tire “bargains.”  But 
remember this: you gamble your safety and you can’t savt 
money on Bargain-Built Tires, no matter how cheap you 
buy them. First-line tires are the only real bargain in 
safety and economy. That’s why

W e’re Fighting the Fight 
for First-Line Tires____

W e want every car owner in town to have first-line tire qual
ity, safety and value. That’s w hy-during this sale-we’re offer
ing you first-line, Top-Quality, new, fresh GeneralTires at less 
than others ask you to pay for tires built cheap to tell cheap.

LOWEST PRICES IN O U R  HISTORY
AT TRADE-IN 
DISCOUNTS OF

'8 5
PER TIRE

Increased trade-in allowance* . . .  cash saving« other tires can’t 
match regardless of price and quality.
Minimum trade-in allowances per the:

3.30/is.... $2.70*• 44.40 I 6:25/16.... 53.80 !• <6.40 
5.30/17.... 3.00(» 4 .60  6.50/18.... 4 .10r. 6 .90
800/16.... 3.25 m 5 .15 I 700/16.... 4.65 c 7 .85

Other l i t «  in proportion. If your tire* are practically 
new we w ill five you full value for them.

BEFORE YOU BUY AN Y TIRE GET THE 
ANSWERS TO THESE QUESTIONS:
•  Is yajurs a first-lin» f irs?
•  Do automobile makers use It on 

new cars?

You can buy quality 
tires from us an the 
most convenient and 
econom ical forms  
over known in tho tiro 
business. No exorbi
tant interest or extras. 
2 0  P A Y M E N T S  
IF YOU WISH

WARNER TIRE CO.
300 W. KINGSM ILL DOC" WARNER PHONE 1234

P A M P A ' S B A R G A I N  C E N T E H  F O B  T E B M S  A N D  T I B E S
' . , ,4 ’


